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NOTE TO THE READER - BASIC PSYCHOLOGICAL PREPARATION 
All events in the Pastf Present and Future were Fore

known and Predestinated (Isa. 46:9-10) by Yahweh-Elohim 
(Lord-God) of this Stellar Universe, and unerringly carried 
out in accordance to the Design (Structure) and the Opera
tion (Function) of the High Priest performing his daily and 
yearly duties in the Divine Tabernacle Pattern. This Mosaic 
Tabernacle Pattern is an explanation of the Spiritual Taber
nacle or Yahweh-Elohimfs (Lord God's) Spiritual Embodiment 
(see Cover) that Moses saw in a vision atop Mt. Sinai. 
Moses was admonished to build a tangible Tabernacle exactly 

7 - Most Holy Place 

6 - Second Vail 

5 - Holy Place 

4, .40 - Pirat Vail 
3 - Brazen Laver 

2 - Brazen Alter 
-*2»fe 1 - Gate 

SEVEN (7) STEPS to the PATTERN of the 
MOSAIC TABERNACLE 

like the one he saw atop Mt. Sinai (Ex. 25:8-9, 40? Heb. 8:5) 
One can come to a conscious realization of how Yahweh-

Elohim (Lord God) is operating and carrying out His Purpose 
and Plan down through the Ages and Dispensations by under
standing that the Levitical High Priest performing his daily 
and yearly ministrations in the Mosaic Tabernacle was an 
analogy or type and shadow of Yahweh-Elohim (Lord God) who 
is the True and Only High Priest. 

The Seven (7) Steps in the Mosaic Tabernacle are shown 
in the diagram above and on the following page. The brief 
explanation of each step on the following page shows how the 

(continued on the back of the page entitled "The Number Seven (7) Denotes Perfection") 



THE NUMBER SEVEN (7) 
There are seven (7) stops, dimensions or planes often referred to as Heavens, whereas there are but three (3) 
Heavens (see 2 Cor. 12:1-4) which leads to Perfection. The seven steps, dimensions or planes are revealed in 
the Pattern of the Tabernacle, and in the Greater and More Perfect Tabernacle, the Universe (called the 
Migratory Pattern) which was pitched by Yuhweh-Elohim and nor the man, Moses (Heb. 8:2). "Therefore 
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DENOTES PERFECTION 
leaving the principles of the doctrine of The Messiah, let us go on unto PERFECTION; not laying again the 
foundation of repentance from dead works, and of faith toward Yahweh. Of the doctrine of baptisms, and 
of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and of Eternal Judgment'* (Heb. 6:1,2). 

The seventh plane is represented in the Migratory Pattern by the Israelites entering Canaan or the Promised 
Land, their final earthly inheritance, and is compared to the Most Holy Place in the Tabernacle, a type of 
Heaven and was fulfilled by Yahshua The Messiah, who entered not into the Holy Places made with hands, 
but into Heaven itself (Joshua 14:1-3; Ex. 26:34; Heb. 6:19-20 and Heb. 9:24). 

The sixth plane is represented in the Migratory Pattern by the parting of the River Jordan forming the 
SECOND VAIL between the Wilderness of Sinai and Canaan Land, and is compared to the dividing Vail of 
Blue, Purple and the Scarlet which hung between the Sanctuary and Most Holy Place in the Tabernacle, and 
was fulfilled by Yahshua The Messiah when He took off the Vail of His flesh and ascended into Heaven 
(Joshua 3:1-17; Ex. 26:31-34 and Heb. 10:20). 

The fifth plane is represented in the Migratory Pattern by the Wilderness of Sinai where Israel received the 
Law and Tabernacle with its ceremonies, with the Presence of Elohim among them, and is compared to the 
Sanctuary of the Tabernacle with its furniture for ceremonial purposes, overlaid with gold and fulfilled by 
Yahshua, who said, I am the Light of the world, the Bread of Life and Intercessor (Ex. 19:1-3; Ex. 
24:12-14; Ex. 30:35-36; John 8:12; John 6:35; John 17th chap.). 

The fourth plane is represented in the Migratory Pattern by the parting of the Waters of the Red Sea 
forming an entrance into the Wilderness, and is compared to the FIRST VAIL or DOOR of the Tabernacle, 
and was fulfilled by Yahshua The Messiah, who said, I am the DOOR, by me if any man enter he shall be 
saved (Ex. 14:21; Ex. 36:37; John 10:9). 

The third plane is represented in the Migratory Pattern by the Baptism of the Israelites in the Cloud and in 
the Sea as they fled from the Egyptians, and is compared to the Brazen Laver in the Court of the 
Tabernacle for washing and cleansing purposes and fulfilled by Yahshua by washing the disciples feet (Ex. 
13:21;Ex. 14:15-16; Ex. 30:18-21 and John 13:4-5). 

The second plane is represented in the Migratory Pattern by the slaying and eating of the Paschal Lamb in 
preparedness to leave out of Egypt, and is compared to the Sacrifice of Sin offering on the Altar in the 
Outer Court of the Tabernacle, and was fulfilled by the prepared body of Yahshua, the Passover Lamb, 
slain for the Sins of the world (Ex. 12:1-12; Ex. 20:24 and I Cor. 5:7). 

The first plane is represented in the Migratory Pattern by the DOOR or entrance into the houses of the 
Israelites, on which the Blood of the Lamb was put on the lintel and two side posts and is compa^d to the 
GATE or entrance into the Tabernacle, and was fulfilled by Yahshua when He said, enter in at the 2>IKAU 
GATE (Ex. 12:22; Ex. 40:8; and Mat. 7:13). 

Taken from our T e x t , Elohim t h e Archetype ( O r i g i n a l ) P a t t e r n o f t h e U n i v e r s e , by 
Dr. Henry C. K i n l e y , D . D . , P h . D . , V o l . IV, pages 1 2 6 - 1 2 7 . 



NOTE TO THE READER - BASIC PSYCHOLOGICAL PREPARATION 

High Priest's duties were ordered which is a reflect of how 
Universal Spirit Law Operates and Functions in relative coor
dination with the Archetype Pattern, Yahweh-Elohim (Lord God). 
Now the brief explanation of the Seven Steps in the Tabernacle 
Pattern are correlated with the Israelites1 Migration from 
Egypt to Canaan Land (typifying Heaven) and the Messiah's 
Mission and Purpose in the flesh which proves the Divine 
Authenticity, Unerring Accuracy and the Infallibility of this 
Pattern. No event happens by accident, chance, or helter 
skelter, but in accordance to the Seven Steps in this three-
Fold Divine Tabernacle which repeat themselves over and over 
again repetitiously, just as the seasons of the year (Fall 
typifies a Death, Winter typifies a Burial, Spring typifies 
a Resurrection, Summer typifies an Ascension or Fruition) are 
ordered and constantly repeat themselves over and over again. 

Thus it is a profound understanding of these simple 
Seven Steps (Function) and the three-Fold structure of this 
Divine Tabernacle Pattern that enables one to prophesy or 
know the next Foreknown and Predestined events that are to 
come in Yahweh-Elohim's Purpose with Unerring Accuracy and 
Infallibility. This three-fold Tabernacle Pattern is a 
Measuring Rod to which all things can be compared or cor
related (Rev. 11:2). Hence the subject matter discussed 
herein, although it may be startling to some, is shown and 
proven in accordance to this Divine Tabernacle Pattern. One 
should also be cautioned that the writer refuses to make any 
diplomatic apologies for stating the Truth and Facts as they 
are told herein, and has no regard to one's previous con
cepts, imaginations or feelings because it is the writer's 
indispensable duty to tell the he Truth (John 8:22) and "let 
the chips fall where they may" as the founder, Dr. Henry C. 
Kinley stated many times. There is a brief history of the 
founder, Dr. Henry C. Kinley included on the next page for 
those that are ignorant of his Panoramic Vision and Divine 
Revelation. 
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BRIEF HISTORY 
For the past forty-five (45) years our founder and dean, Dr. 

Henry C„ Kinley, has told us, by the Divine Yahweh (God) given Pattern 
(which was revealed to him in the year 1931), the history of the world 
(ages), past, present, and future with Divine Authenticity, unerring 
Accuracy and Infallibility. 

The Power of the Spirit Law, operating through the dean 
according to the Pattern has been demonstrated by the healing of all types 
of diseases, infirmities and deformities of men, many of whom are his 
present followers. 

From this Pattern our dean has evolved a philosophical measuring 
rod which can be applied to events to occur with the same unerring accuracy. 
For example, in 1939 .Dr. Kinley wrote President Roosevelt and asked him 
to investigate this work, proving everything operates according to this 
Divine Pattern. The President turned the letter over to the Smithsonian 
Institute for their investigation, they replied, stating they had no funds 
available for such research. When President Roosevelt ran for his fourth 
term, the Dean told us he would be nominated and elected, but would 
not be in the White House one year from the day he took office; he died 
April 12, 1945. He told us well in advance (1959) of the nomination, 
election and assassination of President John F. Kennedy; also the six day 
war in Israel (day by day). We, the followers of this truth, are witnesses 
of these aforementioned events, and so many other miracles, time and 
space would not permit to list them all. 

By the operation of the Pattern the prophets predicted the 
events of human history to the birth of Yahshua the Messiah (Jesus Christ), 
and Daniel interpreted the King's dream and foretold the fall of an empire 
so vast as to seem impregnable. It was the loss of the Pattern which caused 
King Saul to consult the Woman at Endor and communicate with Samuel 
to learn of his downfall. It is the loss of this Pattern TODAY which has 
brought the world upon the brink of a cataclysm second only to the days 
of Noah. 

The question you might ask is, "Everyone knows these events 
have happened" or "How come he didn't try to warn the people?". If 
we may take a few more minutes of your reading time to explain: Noah 
did warn the people for some one hundred and twenty (120) years; the 
Messiah (Christ) did warn the people in His time; and now our Founder 
and Dean was sent in these last days to warn the people. Remember the 
End was declared from the Beginning, the Scriptures must be fulfilled, 
all are called but few chosen. 

This is your decision to make — will you investigate this 
teaching or will you lay this invitation aside, thinking it is impossible for 
a man to know the ACCURACY, AUTHENTICITY and INFALLIBIL ITY 
of his Creator, Yahweh-Elohim (Lord-God). 

Masters and teachers are impelled to move and speak as the 
epochs of the earth's history change. Now is the acceptable time to call 
to the attention of man the unchangeable Will of Yahweh (-God) as expressed 
in the Scriptures, void of man-made traditions and ritualistic ceremonialism. 
After all we should SEEK to know Yahweh (God) for ourselves as HE 
REALLY IS and as HE ACTUALLY EXISTS. 

It was our Founder and Dean's indispensable duty given by 
Supreme Authority to awaken you to the conciousness that there is a way, 
there is a place, to learn how to unlock the mysteries of our Creater, Yahweh-
Elohim. The functioning of the Divine Pattern is Eternal in operation, if we 
realized this one cardinal point, the world would not be perplexed as it is today. 

All created objects of nature, visible and invisible, natural and 
super-natural, are governed by and operate according to the Divine Yahweh-
Elohim (Lord-God) Original Archtype Pattern of the Universe. 

Taken from the program booklet of the 1979 Northern Regional 
Convention held in Kansas Cityf Missouri. 
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THE THIRD WORLD WAR 

We know from this Teaching that there is in existence an ■ 
Archetype (Original) Pattern of the Universe which is Yahweh-
Elohim. We have also learned that nothing happens by accident, 
helter-skelter, or by luck, as is PROVEN by the Migratory Trek and 
the Pattern and Plan of Salvation Chart. But all things occur 
according to the Pattern, Purpose and Plan of Yahweh which just 
repeats itself over and over again. After studying so-called secu
lar history, the two most important events that have happened in 
the 20th Century would be the two World Wars: World War I and 
World War II. The significance of these events can be correlated 
with the Pattern, the Eternal Purpose and Plan of Yahweh. With
out the Pattern and being ignorant of Yahweh's Eternal Purpose 
and Plan, modern day historians will never understand (I Cor. 2:14) 
WHY TWO World Wars occurred and WHY a THIRD World War must shortly 
come to pass BEFORE THE UNIVERSAL REVELATION OF YAHSHUA THE MES
SIAH FROM HEAVEN (II Thess. 1:7). The purpose of this paper is 
not only to provq that a Third World War is INEVITABLE, but to 
correlate the first two World Wars in detail with the Divine-
given Pattern and show the principles of Blood, Water, Spirit, 
40, 50, 60 and 70 in each. 

The Pattern of the Tabernacle, shown to Moses in a vision 
(Ex. 25:40) atop Mt. Sinai, by which all things are formed, ani
mated and controlled by the Law of the Spirit embodied therein, 
is three-fold, consisting of a: 
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(1) Most Holy Place 
(2) Holy Place 
(3) Court Round About 

This Pattern explains the Unity of the Spirit: The Father, "• 

The Word and The Holy Spirit and these three are one (I John 5:7). £ 
- -̂  The Pattern also confirms that the composition of matter is % 

three-fold: 
(1) Proton 
(2) Neutron 
(3) Electron 

and these three component parts form ONE atom. 

All matter is: 

(1) Gas 
(2) Liquid 
(3) Solid 

Also our physical bodies are three-fold: 

(1) Head Cavity 
(2) Chest Cavity 
(3) Abdominal Cavity 

During Dr. Kinley's last lecture (12-21-75, p. %3) he urged the 

Los Angeles class members to give toward the Third Peace Mission. 
"Mow; I'm faulty contciou* and awa/ie, tome, will *ay 
thi* 'Well they have, already been oven, then,e twice. 
What do they want to go back again faoKl I don't 
tee any tente in i t . ' Now I know people will *ay 
that and I don't mean the would out yondei tome-
wheKe. That'* not what I mean. I'm talking about 
In the school." 

He explained that there must be a Third Peace Mission by the opera
tions of the High Priest in the Tabernacle. 

"Now they have told you many time* about how the, 
high p/iiett went in and out thit tanctuatiy on tht 
Day ofa Atonement, tee. And ha want in then,e th/iee 
[3] time,* in the. Matt Holy Place, on that day. 
Thit it the Thind Peace Wittion. See, that now?" 
We have also learned by the Pattern that there are three 
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physical ages in time: 

(1) Ante-Diluvian Age 
(2) Post-Diluvian Age 
(3) Present Age of Grace 

In short, we have shown that Yahweh does things in three's 

(3's). Thus, it goes without saying there must be three World 

Wars and each World War can be correlated with an age in time: 

(1) World War I - Ante-Diluvian Age 
(2) World War II - Post Diluvian Age 
(3) World War III - Present Age of Grace 

One must understand that AGE is synonymous with WORLD and 

according to Yahweh's purpose in each age there was WAR (Matt. 

10:34, Rev. 6:4) between the Mystery of Righteousness (Son of 

Yahweh) and the Mystery of Unrighteousness (Son of Perdition -

Rev. 12:7, Rev. 19:11-20). Satan was overthrown or cast down at 

the end of each age with his final destination being the Lake of 

Fire (Rev. 19:20). 

As we will state throughout this paper, the Mystery of Ini

quity parallels the Mystery of Righteousness down through the Ages 

and Dispensations in accordance with the Pattern (I Tim. 3:16, 

II Thess. 2:7, Rev. 10:7). There is no better example of this 

than in our physical bodies. In our Text, "Elohim, the Arche

type (Original) Pattern of the Universe" (See "Circulatory System 

and the Pattern", Vol. Ill, p. 39, Second Paragraph, it states, 
"Ihd a/itzsiZz* paxtaZn to thz Mytt&iy o{> Rlght&outn&t* 
and tht vtin* p&titaln to thz MyttzKy ofa UnKlghtzou.*-
Kie**, and usually whatizvan onz ££nd* an ahtzny hd falnd* 
a v&sin laying ntght along b^yidz Zt." [Job 1:6, Matt. 
4:7-3, lach. 3:1, John 13:21-26) 

In Vol. IV, of our Text, p. 56, Third Paragraph, our founder fur

ther states, 
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"When we. carefully Investigate, the. 'Mystery o^ Vahvoeh 
and the. Mystery oi Iniquity, ' by the. Vivine Pattern 
in operation in the. Ante.-Vilu.vian Age, the Post
diluvian Age and the. Present Age, we jind a great 
similarity oj analogical and chronological events .n 

The first two World Wars can be correlated briefly with the 
first two ages in time as follows: 

The first age in time (Ante-Diluvian) began with the death of 
a man and a woman (Adam and Eve - Rom. 5:12-14). They both trans
gressed the Law of Yahweh causing them to die spiritually or in 
their conscience which necessitated their expulsion from the 
Garden of Eden (Gen. 3rd Chapter). Is it just a coincidence that 
World War I began with the death of Archduke Francis Ferdinand and 
his wife? 

We know that Yahweh ended the First Age (Ante-Diluvian) with 
a Flood (Gen. 6:13-17). A type of this can be seen after World 
War I with the whole world being flooded with various Satanic 
doctrines, such as, Communism, Fascism, Nazism, Capitalism, etc. 
(Rev. 12:15). 

According to the Ages and Dispensations Chart the next MAJOR 
event occurring in time is Yahweh's CALL and PROMISE to Abraham 
to bless all nations in his seed, Isaac, who was a figure of Yah-
shua the Messiah (Gen. 12:1-3). Now 430 years after the Promise, 
Yahweh-Elohim WARS with Pharoah (Son of Perdition) in Egypt and 
delivers the Israelites through the miraculously divided waters 
of the Red Sea. The Mystery of Iniquity parallels the Mystery of 
Righteousness. Pope Pius IX (Satan incarnated in a body) in 1870 
at Vatican Council I declared himself infallible (Matt. 19:16-17) 
and decreed it was "DIVINELY REVEALED" (Jer. 23:16, II Cor. 11:14 -

http://Ante.-Vilu.vian
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(a) 

saying he was CALLED and PROMISED - John 8:44) that when the. Pope 
speaks "ex cathedra" in defining doctrines, the nations of the 
world should obey him instead of civil authority. Yahweh spoke 
from a cloud atop Mt. Transfiguration and said to Peter, James 
and John ". . . thlt it my ton, [Yahthua] In whom I'm wzll plzattd: 

HEAR YE HIM." [Watt. 17:5) The Pope blasphemously said it was 
"DIVINELY REVEALED" (CALLED and PROMISED - Jer. 23:16, II Cor. 11: 
14) for us to obey him, as if he were the true seed. Now 43 years 
after the Pope declared himself infallible World War I begins 
(1871-1914). 

After the CALL and PROMISE to Abraham, Yahweh gave Israel the 
Old Testament or Covenant by the leadership of Moses and Joshua 
Son of Nun. Although the Israelites agreed to keep the Law 
(Ex. 24:3-8), they soon broke every precept of it by building a 
golden calf (Ex. 32:19). President Woodrow Wilson's 14 Points 
(Covenant of the League of Nations), which was intended to govern 
the nations of the world and put an end to all future wars, is 
correlated with the First Covenant. But the League of Nations 
was destined to be broken as was the First Covenant necessitating 
a second and better covenant, which the United Nations (U.N.) was 
a type (Jer. 31:31-34, Heb. 8:7-13). 

World War II began in 1938 and ended in 1945 by President 
Truman dropping the Atomic Bomb (a consuming fire) on two Japanese 
cities. The Second Age (Post-Diluvian) ended with the Messiah's 
Death, Burial, Resurrection, Ascension and the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit (and Fire - Matt. 3:11) on Jews first, 33 A.D., begin
ning this Present Age of Grace, then on the Gentiles, 40 A.D. 
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(Acts 2:1-4, 10:44-45). President TRUMAN, the 33rd President is 
correlated with Yahshua the Messiah's (the TRU-MAN) 33_ years in 
the flesh. The United Nations (U.N.) being formed shortly after 
World War II to keep the peace and govern the nations of the 
world, is a type of the Second Covenant. 

The above brief summary of events reveals that World War I 
and World War II do go in accordance with the Tabernacle Pattern 
and Yahweh's Eternal Purpose and Plan, but for a more profound 
understanding of how each World War correlates jot and tittle 
with the Tabernacle Pattern, let us proceed further. 

World War I began in 1914, "right on time" according to the 
Purpose and Plan of Yahweh. This can be proven with the principle 
of 430 or 4JL (Zeroes have no value in correlation of time.) 
Yahweh promised Abraham that in his "seed" (which was Yahshua the 
Messiah, Isaac was a type), He would bless all the families (Jew 
and Gentile) of the Earth (Gen. 22:17-18 , Gal. 3:16). Now 430 
years after the "DIVINELY REVEALED" promise to Abraham, Yahweh 
devastated Egypt (Satan's Kingdom) with 10 plagues and delivered 
the children of Israel (His Son in a type - Hos. 11:1) out of Egypt 
through the miraculously divided waters of the Red Sea. We see 
that there was a WAR down in Egypt between Yahweh Elohim (Son of 
Righteousness) and Satan incarnated in Pharoah (Son of Perdition) 
430 years after the Promise. 

The 430 or 43_ principle was fulfilled (Matt. 5:17-18, Luke 
24:44-46) by Yahshua the Messiah when He was baptized by John the 
Baptist, 4030 years after Adam's fall and it was "DIVINELY REVEALED" 
to John BY THE HOLY SPIRIT that Yahshua the Messiah was the SON OF 
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YAHWEH (Matt. 3:16-17, John 1:30-34). After the baptism or 4030 "*: 

years, Yahshua was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be 
tested of the Devil 40 days and 40 nights (Matt.4:1-10). The WAR 
between Yahshua the Messiah (Son of Righteousness) and Satan (Son 
of Perdition) began IN THE FLESH (Matt. 4:1-10) as Yahshua began 
to preach the gospel prophesied by Isaiah 61:1-2: 

"Tf?e Splnlt oh Vah-Vahu)zh I* upon me; bacau^a Vahwah 
hath anointed me to ptitach good tiding* unto tha meek; 
ha. hath Jbznt me to bind thz bsiokan-haatitzd, to proclaim 
llbatity to tha captive.*, and thz opening ofa the pnlkon 
to thorn that atit bound; to proclaim Yahu)ehf* yean. ofa 
/teleate, and thz. day~{i vengence oj ouh. Elohim; to 
comfioit all that mou/in;" 

This WAR (which began in Heaven - Rev. 12:7 - between Yahweh-
Elohim and Satan) continued with Yahshua preaching the gospel for 
the 3h years of His ministry until Satan put Him to DEATH in accor
dance to the scriptures and YAHSHUA RESURRECTED OVER SATAN (bruised 
his head - Gen. 3:15). This established His SPIRITUAL KINGDOM ON 
EARTH, which abolished death and brought LIFE and IMMORTALITY to 
LIGHT through the GOSPEL (II Tim. 1:10, I Cor. 15:42-57). 

This principle of 430 or 43^ is manifested in Unrighteousness 
at Vatican Council I in 1869-70 A.D. when Pope Pius IX tried to 
be like the Most High by telling the nations of the world to fol
low him (the so-called true seed - Isa. 14:12-14f II Thess. 2:3-4). 
He decreed that it was "DIVINELY REVEALED" that when the Pope 

(a) 
speaks "ex cathedra" (i.e. from the chair or throne) he is "pos
sessed of Infallibility in defining doctrines of faith and morals," 
and that "such definitions are irreformable." (See Halley's Bible 
Handbook, p. 782), and the true Roman Catholics should obey the 
Pope rather than Civil Authority. It was exactly 43^ years from 
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1871 (half year) to 1914, the beginning of World War I. Thus, we 
have a repeat of the WAR, after Yahshua's baptism or 4030 years 
from Adam, in type, that was between Yahshua the Messiah (Son of 
Righteousness) and Satan (Son of Perdition), with World War I 
occurring 4_3 years after Pope Pius IX lied (John 8:44) and said 
it was "DIVINELY REVEALED" to him that all should obey the Pope, 
rather than civil government. Pope Pius IX was ignorantly ful
filling the will of Yahweh by his words and actions in making this 
blasphemous statement. 

Shortly after Vatican Council I was in session, a war broke 
out between Prussia (Germany) and France, which caused France to 
withdraw 10,000 troops that were in the Vatican supporting the 
Pope (Papal States). After the Pope declared himself infallible, 
he lost secular control of the Papal States (including Vatican 
City) which was a large portion of Italy, although he (the Pope) 
was still head of the Roman Catholic Church. King Victor Immanuel 
II, King of Italy, took over the Papal States to unify the Kingdom 
of Italy under his control. The significance of this event is 
that it correlates with Satan and his angels losing their first 
estate (Jude 6) by exalting themselves above "King Immanuel" 
(Elohim) in Heaven before the physical creation and were cast down 
to the earth (Rev. 12:7-12, Isa. 14:12-14). So we see this is 
nothing but a repeat of what happened in Heaven. 

The principle of BLOOD is seen in Egypt at the end of 4 30 
years when Yahweh instituted the Passover and told the Israelites. 
to kill a lamb, putting the blood over the lintel and the two 
side posts of the door from a basin on the inside of their houses 



(Ex. 12:1-12) . First born man and beast died that did not have the 
blood of the lamb on their doors. Pharoah (Son of Perdition) , as 
the head, would be likened unto the husband, and the first born 
Egyptians would be likened unto his wife. At the end of a 43 
year period, after Pope Pius IX declared himslef infallable, World 
War I began by the assassination of Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
(heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary) and his wife on June 29, 
1914 at 12:00 Noon. The Archduke is correlated with Pharoah1s 
son (heir to the throne) who died, and his wife is correlated 
with the remaining first born who died in Egypt. Thus, we have a 
show of BLOOD. 

The WATER principle (the Red Sea or the Brazen Laver in the 
Pattern) during World War I correlates with the world (Satan's 
kingdom divided) being immersed or baptized in man-made political 
doctrines, such as materialism, nationalism, imperialism, etc. 
that were sweeping the world, just as the first age in time 
(Ante-Diluvian) was destroyed by the FLOOD. Austria-Hungary and 
other European nations had African, Indian and Asian countries, 
who cried for independence, in bondage to-them. These Industrial 
nations built their empires by using the raw materials and man 
power of the enslaved countries, just as Egypt built its trea
sure cities by keeping Israel in bondage (Ex. 3:7). 

There is also another DEATH and BURIAL principle. Pope Pius X 
was dead and buried in 1914. He reigned from 1903 to 1914, for 12 
years, in principle, which correlates with Pharoah holding the 12 
tribes of Israel in bondage in Egypt. We know the Pope is the 
Beast Man of Sin in this age or world and his death and burial cor-
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relates with Pharoah being drown in the Red Sea, Remember the Sea 
is referred to spiritually as people (Rev. 17:15). During World 
War I there were 21 million people wounded and 22 million killed, 
a sea of people, which correlates with Pharoah'a army drowning in 
the Red Sea. 

In Egypt Moses, Aaron and Joshua Son of Nun were resisted by 
Pharoah, Jannes and Jambres (the Satanic Trinity) just as in a 
type, during World War I France, England and Russia (Allied 
Forces) were resisted by Germany, Austria-Hungary and Turkey 
(Central Forces - Ex. 7:9-22, II Tim. 3:8). 

The SPIRIT principle in World War I was the STRONG DELUSION 
OF THE VIRGIN MARY that was seen by 30,000 to 70,000 people in 
Lisbon, Portugal, October 17, 1917 (See Text, Vol. IV, p. 66 and 
Appendix I). The Miracle of Fatima was sent by Yahweh that the 
Pope, Priesthood and Laity (worshippers of Mary, Peter and the 
Pope or the Creature rather than the Creator, Yahweh-Elohim -
Rom. 1:25) might believe a lie and all might be damned who believe 
not the truth (John 14:25-26, I John 2:27), but had pleasure in 
unrighteousness (II Thess. 2:11-12). This was a repeat of that 
which took place in Egypt with Pharoah. The signs and plagues 
that Yahweh gave Moses and Aaron to perform in Egypt were impos
sible for Pharoah to understand because Yahweh had already sent 
him a strong delusion or hardened his heart (Ex. 4:21, II Thess. 
2:11). Remember World War I corresponds to Egypt in the Pattern 
(See Text, Vol. IV, pp. .64-66). 

Now 1917 was also the year Russian Communism was set up by. 
Lenin and Trotsky. This was the beginning of the Russian Revo-
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lution when Czar Nicholar II was overthrown and replaced with 
the first Socialist Soviet Republic. The Russian government began 
to lay plans for materialistic and political world conquest. At 
approximately the same time, the U.S. came into the war on the side 
of France and England after Russia dropped out due to the Russian 
Revolution. One may ask why did the U.S. wait three (3) years 
before coming into this war? One must keep the purpose of Yahweh 
in mind. The U.S. came into the war after 3̂  years as a repeat.of 
the principle of 3̂  o r t h e 12. year period, in type, that Joshua 
the Son of Nun was in Egypt with the Israelites. 

We see how World War I took place according to the pattern of 
Blood, Water and Spirit. The next step in the Pattern is 4^ or £. 
World War I lasted from 1914-1918 which is £ years. This corre
sponds to the Israelites in the Wilderness of Sinai for 4Ĵ  years 
or the First Vail in the Pattern. 

Remember the DEATH of Archduke Francis Ferdinand (the Man) 
and his wife caused the FIRST WORLD WAR, and DEATH reigned four 
(£) years throughout the world. This can be correlated with the 
spiritual DEATH of the first man (Adam) and his wife (Eve) in the 
Garden of Eden causing the FIRST AGE in time (Ante-Diluvian Age) 
to begin, and DEATH (Rom. 5:12-14) reigned for 4,000 years, until 
Yahshua the Messiah (the True Man - I Cor. 15:45-47) was born 
into the world. Thus, we have proven that World War I is corre
lated with the Ante-Diluvian Age. 

The Israelites entered the miraculously divided waters of 
the Red Sea which was the doorway into the Wilderness of Sinai. 
This was the end of their sojourn in Egypt which is a type of 
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Death, Hell and the Grave. A type of this is seen with World 
War I ending by the U.S. entering the war led by President Wood-
row Wilson, defeating Austria-Hungary, Germany and Turkey (Cen
tral Powers) and delivering the world from Death, Hell and the 
Grave. The War ended Nov. 11, 1918, at 6 o'clock in the morning. 
This correlates with the last Israelites coming through the Red 
Sea, as the Sun in the Ethereal Heaven was rising (Ex. 14:22). 

The 50 or 5 in the Pattern is the Holy Place and the Wilder
ness of Sinai in the Migratory Trek. President Woodrow Wilson is 
being moved by Yahweh to carry out his will and purpose. He 
(former professor of Political Science and Constitutional Law, and 
President of Princeton University) is playing the role of Moses. 
In H. G. Wells, The Outline of History, p 875, it states, 

"Europe, when the President touched It* *hore*, wa* a* 
clay steady £or the creative potter. Never before were 
nation* to eager to follow a Mote* who would take them 
to the lonQ-pn.omi.ted land where watt* are prohibited and 
blockade* unknown. And to their thinking he wa* that 
great leader..." 

President Woodrow Wilson produced 14 points at the Peace Conference 
in Paris (the City of Lights), just as there is light in the Holy 
Place from the Seven Branched Golden Candlestick. During the next 
FIVE (5) years (1919-1923) there were FIVE (5») peace treaties 
drawn up and signed^ (See Collier Encyclopedia, Vol. "W", p. 603. The 
14 points were a set of LAWS and PRINCIPLES that were intended to 
govern the nations of the world and set the conditions for peace. 
Most important, it required "a general association of nations" to 
guarantee the peace of the world. All nations agreed to obey 
these 14 points and signed the tfeaty forming the Covenant of 
the League of Nations. 

http://lonQ-pn.omi.ted
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Now, Woodrow Wilson's 14 points is correlated with the 10 

Commandment Law given to the children of Israel at Mt. Sinai. 
You may wonder why were there 14 points instead of 10? We must 
remember that the 10 Commandment Law testified to Yahshua the Mes
siah (John 5:39) who is the Law of the Spirit of Life (ONE Univer
sal Law - Rom. 8:2). Yahshua was manifest in the earth plane at 
the end of 4,000 years (or the 4th Day) to fulfill the 10 Com
mandment Law or Old Covenant and establish a New Covenant (Jer. 
31:31-34). Yahshua, being the ONE LAW, came in the 4,000th year 
in fulfillment of the institution of Yahweh1s Passover in Egypt 
where the Paschal Lamb was taken out on the 10th and held over 
until the 14th day of April when the whole assembly of Israel 
killed it. Therefore, 10 (ONE Universal Law) + 4 (the birth of 
Yahshua the Messiah in the earth plane in the 4,000th year) = 14. 

During the time of this peace treaty in Paris, there was a 
great earthquake in Tokyo, Japan that killed 100,000 people in 
1923, just a repeat of what happened at Mt. Sinai when the mount 
quaked and burned with fire as Yahweh spoke the 10 Commandment 
Law to the Israelites (Ex. 19:17-20). 

The 14 points, also called the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, occurring after World War I was just a repeat of the 
10 Commandment Law being given to the children of Israel after 
they resurrected out of Egypt, a type of Death, Heir and the Grave. 
Moses read the Law in the hearing of the Israelites and they 
agreed to all that Yahweh said (Ex. 24:3-8). We know according 
to Yahweh's Purpose and Plan the Israelites broke this Law by 
building the Golden Calf and rebelled in the Wilderness against 
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Moses, Aaron and Joshua the Son of Nun. Thus, it goes without %T? 
saying that the Covenant of the League of Nations which was 
intended to govern the nations of the world had to be broken by "k 
them, just as the 10 Commandments governed the whole body of %^ 

Israel and was broken by them. 
The Israelites failed to keep the Law making it necessary for 

the Law to be removed (fulfilled by Yahshua the Messiah) and a bet
ter Covenant brought into affect after His Death, Burial and Resur
rection (Heb. 8:7-13). Hence, we see according to the Purpose, 
the Covenant of the League of Nations was destined to failure be
cause the nations couldn't keep it, and required a replacement. 

The "Big Three" (U.S., France, England) were the Chief 
Architects of Peace of World War I. The "Big Three" is correlated 
with Yahshua the Messiah being the fullness of the Supernal Nature 
(The Father, Word, Holy Spirit) bodily (Col. 2:9) who is our 
Peace - (John 14:27, Col. 3:15). 

The SIXTH Step in the Pattern is the Second Vail and the 
Riven Jordan in the Migratory Trek. Moses died in the Wilder
ness and the Israelites under the command of Joshua the Son of 
Nun mourned Moses death 30 days (Deu. 34:8). The next three days 
were used for preparing victuals (Jos. 1:11 - a total of 33 days 
or 3 + 3 = 6) before crossing the River Jordan. Now it goes with
out saying that the former president, Woodrow Wilson, who played 
the role of Moses, in type, during World War I, died on time; six 
(6) years after World War I in 1924. Another principle of 3J1 or 
the Second Vail can be seen at the Treaty of Versailles in Paris. 
Germany had to agree to 34 terms which is correlated with the 33*$ 
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years of Yahshua's life fulfilling the law and prophets. Thus. 'Me'*$&- -': - ^ 
are showing every jot and tittle of World War I was just a repeafe :"C^I#* 
of Yahwehfs Purpose and Plan by the Pattern. 

The SEVENTH Step in the Pattern is the Most Holy Place and 
Canaan Land (Promised Land) in the Migratory Trek. As Joshua the 
Son of Nun (Son of Yahweh) was 4^ years in the conquering of 
Canaan Land and He died; then the same comparison must exist with 
the Son of Perdition. Pope Benedict XV (elected in 1914) died £ 
years after World War I in January 19, 1922. He had tried to 
bring peace to "his" world by conquering the nations with Roman 
Catholic dogma in a guise of a peace settlement to end World War I. 
Now 10̂  years after the death of Joshua Son of Nun, the Israelites 
celebrated their first Jubilee in Canaan Land. The Jews sold all 
their belongings and freed their slaves and returned to Jerusalem 
to worship for the whole year (Lev. 25:8-10). The Son of Perdition 
parallels this. Ten (10) years after World War I, Pope Pius XI 
(elected 1922) signed the Lateran treaties with Mussolini, in 1929 
which made Vatican City (the Most Unholy Place) a nation separate 
and apart from the Italian government with the Papacy as ruler. 
Thus, we see the Pope obtaining rulership over Vatican City, 50 
years, in principle, after he lost it, shows forth a Jubilee. 

1870 A.D. = Vatican Council I 
Vatican City fell to King Immanuel 

+ 49 Yrs. = Completion of a Cycle, 7 X 7 = 49 
(Lev. 25:8) 

1919 A.D. = End of World War I 
+ 10 Yrs. - 10 is the same as 1, in principle 

49 + 1 = 50, Jubilee (Lev. 25:9) 
1929 A.D. = Vatican City reestablished with 

Pope as ruler 
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There is a 2jO year span from the end of World War I (1918) 

until the beginning of World War II, (1938-39), during which the 
whole world was FLOODED with various Satanic Doctrines such as, 
Communism, Fascism and Nazism, etc. (Rev. 12:15). This ̂ 0 years 
or the principle of 2! (Brazen Laver in the Pattern) is corre
lated with the FLOOD that covered the earth for one (1) year and 
ten (10) days before Noah could come out of the ark (Gen. 7:11-12 
and 8:14). We know that 1 year = 1 day prophetically (Num. 14:34, 
Ezk. 4:6) and 10 days is the same as 1 day in principle, so, 
1 year and 10 days = 1 + 1 = 22 in principle. Thus, we see World 
War II began "right on time" with Yahweh as did World War I. 

The condition of the world between World War I and World 
War II was the same as that of Israel under the Law when Yahshua 
the Messiah appeared. The world was in a total depression due to 
the war debt. France and England had to repay the U.S. and Ger
many was placed under a heavy burden of reparation to France and 
England. This parallels the Jews being indebted to the Law and 
ruled by Rome. 

Before starting to discuss World War II by the Pattern, we 
must keep in mind that Moses received the Law, the Vision of the 
Creation of Heaven and Earth and the Tabernacle Pattern after 
leaving Egypt in the Post-Diluvian Age, 2513 years + 7 Creative 
days or years (with the Israelites) = 2520 years from the crea
tion of Adam to Moses, (See Text, Vol. I, p. 8), which was 1490 
years before the coming of Yahshua the Messiah. We have a repeat 
of this event when Dr. Kinley received His Divine Panoramic Vision 
and Revelation in 1931 A.D. after World War I. Dr. Peter Goudeaux 



Ill proves that Dr. Kinley received his vision "right on time" 
using the principle of 2520. 

"Vr. Kinley tpoke many tlmet oi the Pyramldt In 
Egypt taylng that they [the Three great Pyramldt) 
were built by Elohlm In Eternity when he Created the 
Physical Ctination. Vr. Kinley alto tald that the 
"Myttlcal" number 2520 It on the. Great PyKarnld [The 
Largett oi the three In Egypt). TTfe Great Pyramid 
with the number 2520 It llluttrated, being In Egypt; 
the count around about, on tha "Mote.* Chart". The 
three pyramldt with tha number 2520 on the. Great 
VyKarnld It alto llluttrated In the. textbook page 13. 
vol. I. Vr. Kinley wrltet In Vol. 1, page 9, para. 3 
oft the textbook ". . .Thlt explanation, then covert 
the total chronological period oi 2 513 yeart plut 7 
yeart equaling 2 52 0 yeart (7 yeart at the 7 dayt oi 
creation) , teaching jrom APAM to MOSES." We repeat 
the calculatlont below: 

2513 yeart chronological period 
+ 7 yeart at the 7 dayt oi creation 

2520 yeart irom APAM to MOSES 

Remember when Vahweh Elohlm appeared In Egypt at the 
Man Jothua, whom Itrael called Othea [Num. 13:16), 
Motet wat 50 VEARS OLD. 

We Wave a repeat oi thlt number 2520 with ret-
pect to the Tlmet oj the Gentllet. In Vol. IV pp. 43, 
para. 3 oi the textbook we ilnd Vr. Kinley wrltet 
"...Hence the Tlmet oi the Gentllet would be 2520 
yeart, beginning with 601 B.V. and reachet to 1919 A.V. 
Thlt It figured by thowlng one day ior one year [Num. 
14:34; Ezefe. 4:6), or 360 dayt tlmet teven (7) yeart. 
Thlt 2520 yeart reached to 1919 A.V., but the covenant 
mutt be confirmed with many ior one week or teven (7) 
yeart which would reach irom 1919 A.V. to 1926 A.V.11 

The mettlah tpoke oi thete tlmet at It It written 
"...And Jerutalem thall iall by the edge oi the tword 
till the tlmet oj the Gentllet be juljllled" Luke 12: 
24. Now when we add 5 yeart to 1926 A.V., we have 
the yeart 1931 A.V. the year oi the Vltlon and Reve
lation irom Vahweh to H. C. Kinley or when Vahweh 
Elohlm became manl{etted In the Man according to Hit 
Vlvlne Purpote. The _5 year period correlatet beauti
fully with the age oi Motet; 50 yrt., when Vahweh 
Elohlm wat manlietted In the TZeth the Plrtt Time; 
at Jothua In the Land oi Egypt. Italah tald (oi Elo-
hlm) "...Veclarlng the ENV right irom the Beginning, 
irom Ancient T^met the thlngt not yet done... Vita. 
46:9-1 0T. 
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Vlea*e *ee again the calculation* [below) showing 
Yahweh Elohlm1* TH1RV [3/id) and LAST APPEARANCE a* a 
man in thl* Ea/ithplanc: 

25?0 yean* -360 day* X 7 yean.* [1 day fton 1 
yean) Time* oh the Gentile* 

-601 8. V. - Beginning oh the Time* oh the Gen-

1 9 / 9 A . V. 
+ 7 yean.* - Covenant con^lstmed with many £01 

one week. 

1926 A. V. 
+ 5 yean.* - Mo*e* wa* SO yean.* old when Elohlm 

I* manl£e*ted In the &le*h In Egypt. 

1931 A. V. - Henn.y Cllhhotid Klnley receive* a 
Panoramic Ml*Ion and Revelation on. 
Yahweh Elohlm I* manlhe*ted In thl* 
Man. 

[See Vn,. Veten Goudeaux 1119* papen. "The My*ten.y oh Yahweh 
on. How Yahweh Elohlm Ma* Manlfie*ted In a Man on Thnee 
Occa*lon*" p. 96-9S, Appendix 11) 

The point being made here is that both Moses1 Vision and Dr. 
Kinley's Vision have to be seen in relation to the Pattern - they 
both occurred after the first age or world (Ante-Diluvian Age in 
Moses1 case and World War I in Dr. Kinley's case). 

We will show and prove that World War II occurred in accor
dance with the Purpose, Plan and Pattern of Yahweh which we know 
repeats itself over and over again. The whole world was DEAD and 
BURIED into various Satanic doctrines such as Catholicism, Commu
nism, Fascism, Nazism, Capitalism, etc., which corresponds to the 
Brazen Altar of Sin Sacrifice and the Brazen Laver in the Court 
Round About of the Tabernacle Pattern. 

There is another manifestation of the WATER (BURIAL) principle 
that happened simultaneously with the principle of 30̂  or 3_. T h e 

U.S. entered World War II (which began in 19 38) in the third (3rd) 
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year of its progression. This is correlated with Yahshua the 
Messiah entering His ministry at 2£ years of age. He was bap
tized by John the Baptist in fulfillment of Joshua the Son of 
Nun being baptized in the Red Sea at 3J3 years of age. The 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, which is an island surrounded 
by WATER, December 7, 1941, caused President Roosevelt and Con
gress to declare war on Japan. Our founder, Dr. Kinley prophe
sied this. We see that the U.S. entered the war according to 
Yahweh's Purpose and Pattern, not by an act of Congress as the 
world thinks and teaches. 

The El of this world (Eph. 2:2) at this time was Pope Pius XI 
who reigned from 1922-1939 or 18 years, in principle; which cor
relates with Pharoah Rameses II of the 18th Dynasty, Pope Pius XI 
died February 1939 broken hearted knowing that the world powers 
were going to war, just as Pharoah died in the Red Sea with Egypt 
in ruins. The death of Pharoah1s son and the first born in Egypt 
is correlated with the millions and millions of Roman Catholics 
and others that died during World War II. Remember, most of Europe 
is Roman Catholic and the whole world addresses the Pope as Holy 
Father. 

In Egypt, Moses, Aaron and Joshua the Son of Nun were opposed 
by Pharoah, Jannes and Jambres, the Satanic Trinity. Th\*s it 
goes without saying, the Allied Forces consisted of three major 
countries, the United States, France and England who were opposed 
by three major countries, Germany, Japan and Italy (Axis Forces). 
As Egypt was devasted by the plagues of Yahweh, the World, espe
cially Europe and Japan, was devastated by World War II. 
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Now the SPIRIT principle in World War II was a strong delusion 

(I Kings 22:20-23) sent by Yahweh to all nations causing them not 
to understand one another, but to war with each other (Rev. 6:3-4), 
nor agree with Pope Pius XII, the Holy Father who wanted harmony 
according to his terms with himself as Head. Remember Noah's off
springs after the Flood, began to build a city (without Divine spe
cifications nor instructions from Yahweh) and a Tower whose top 
would reach into Heaven to make a NAME for themselves and nothing 
was restrained from their imaginations. Yahweh CONFOUNDED THEIR 
LANGUAGE that they COULDN'T UNDERSTAND ONE ANOTHER'S SPEECH, ..." 
(Gen. 11:1-9). Pope Pius XII (Eph. 2:2) tried desperately to bring 
peace to his world by mediating between the various parties (I Thess. 
5:3, Jer. 6:14, 8:11-15). But the nations of the world went about 
building their own empires to make a NAME for themselves. 

The principle of 40 or 4 in World War II can be seen in the 
FOURTH term of President Roosevelt's office. After being nomi
nated and elected, Roosevelt died in office April 1945, at the 
beginning of the FOURTH term which began in 1944. Dr. Kinley pro
phesied this. The FOURTH term is correlated with the Door (4th 
Step) of the Tabernacle. Now Roosevelt was 63 years old at his 
death. This is correlated with the 63 generations of the flesh 
from Adam down to Yahshua the Messiah, or a time span of 4,000 
years or FOUR days (II Pet. 3:8). Dr. Kinley also healed Clifford 
Kinley, his son, who had 63 skin grafts due to burns. 

The principle of 50 or 5 is correlated with Pentecost or the 
Holy Place in the Tabernacle Pattern. Dr. Kinley prophesied the 
Normandy Invasion, June 6, 1944, or the END of the Axis Powers in 
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Europe. At the END of World War II the "Big Three" (U.S.r England, 
Russia) formed the United Nations (U.N.) which is a type of the 
Second Covenant/ and laid down the LAWS and PRINCIPLES which were 
to govern the nations and the affairs of the world. The "Big 
Three" forming the U.N. Charter is correlated with Yahshua the 
Messiah being the fullness of the Supernal nature (Father, Word, 
Holy Spirit) bodily, that taketh away the first, to establish the 
second (Heb. 10:9). 

The U.N. as an organization was set up to replace (Jer. 31: 
31-34) the old Covenant of the League of Nations, established 
after World War I, which failed. Carnal minded historians say 
(I Cor. 2:14) the League of Nations failed because the U.S. didn't 
join it since the U.S. Senate refused to ratify the Covenant. We 
know by the purpose of Yahweh that the Covenant of the League of 
Nations is correlated with the First Covenant (Law of Moses) that 
Yahweh gave the Israelites in the Wilderness which they broke; ty
pified by Moses breaking the first tables of stone (Ex. 32:19). It 
was the second tables of stone that was placed in the Ark of the 
Covenant in the Most Holy Place which pointed to the Second Cove
nant that Yahweh would place in our Hearts and Minds after the 
Death, Burial and Resurrection and Ascention of Yahshua. Thus, the 
world affairs began to be governed by the U.N. which succeeded, as 
a reflect of the Second Covenant (Jer. 31:31-34). Remember, Paul 
said "For as many as are led by the Spirit of Yahweh they are the 
sons of Yahweh." (Rom. 8:14); but Yahweh allowed the U.N. to be 
set up to reflect that the nations of the world are ignorantly 
carrying out His Purpose and Plan. 
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World War II brought an end to the old Christian empires and 

old style imperialism of England, France, Holland, Portugal, Spain 
and Italy which had the countries of Asia and Africa in bondage. 
The World of 1939 was radically different from the world of 1945 
after World War II. New maps had to be drawn to include 'these new, 
independent nations, which became members of the U.N. Remember, at 
the end of the second age in time (Post-Diluvian) Yahshua the Mes
siah fulfilled the Old Covenant and after His Death and Burial, 
went into the graves and preached the gospel, proclaiming liberty 
to the captives and opening the prison to them that were bound (Isa. 
61:1, I Pet. 3:18-19). Thus, we see according to Yahweh's Purpose 
the independence of the African and Asian nations was a replay of 
the resurrection of the souls of men that rose from the grave AFTER 
Yahshua's resurrection the third day (Ezk. 37:1-14, Matt. 27:51-53, 
I Pet. 3:19, Rev. 20:4). Carnal minded historians (I Cor. 2:14) 
are not conscious of this Purpose and feel man did this benevolent 
act by himself not realizing all this is a reflect of Yahweh's Purpose. 

During the second age of time Yahweh made a promise to Abra
ham that he would give his seed a land (Gen. 13:14-17). A reflec
tion of this according to Yahweh's purpose can be seen at the end 
of World War I when Britain gave the Jews a homeland (not a nation). 
The British signed a peace treaty with the Ottoman Empire (Turkey) 
which gave England control of Palestine. England began to allow and 
encourage Jews to immigrate there. Many Jews around the world de
sired a physical homeland or a restored physical nation of Israel 
because they had been evilly entreated by many nations of the world. 
Israel as a nation ceased to exist when the Roman Emperor Titus 
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destroyed the Herodian Temple and dispersed the Jews throughout the 
world in 70 A.D. (Matt. 24:1-2, Lk. 21:24). This persecution con
tinued until six million Jews died in the Holocaust of World War II. 
This is a repeat in Yahweh's Purpose of the Israelites crying for 
deliverance from their taskmasters of Egypt and Yahweh-Elohim deli
vering them and giving them a land flowing with milk and honey (Ex. 
3:7-12). A physical nation was the goal of the .Zionist movement 
that was established by Theodor Herzl in the late 1800' s, not being 
mindful of our TRUE COUNTRY established by Yahshua the Messiah (Heb. 
11:8-10, 14-16). 

One may ask what is the Zionist Movement a repeat of in the 
Purpose of Yahweh? It shows forth CARNAL MINDED JEWS SEEKING TO 
RESTORE ISRAEL AS A PHYSICAL NATION; just as the Jews looked for 
Yahshua the Messiah to restore Israel physically to the splendor of 
the days of King Solomon. At Yahshua1s Ascension on Mt. Olive, His 
Apostles asked Him, 

"...wilt thou at this time restore the. Kingdom oh 
Israeli And He said unto them It is not hon. you to 
know the times on. the. seasons which the father hath 
put in Hi* own pqwer." {Act* 1:6-7) 

Our founder states in "Analysis and Summary of the Physical and 
Spiritual Temples", Vol. IV, pp. 52-53, 

"Many Bible students oh today took hoiward to the Jew* 
returning to Valentine and the tie-building and dedica
tion oh the new physical Temple to take place on this 
present physical earth plane. However, Anthropologi
cally * peaking, a* the Apostle Paul states in Roman* 
2:2S-29, ' Von. he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; 
neither is that circumcision, which it outward in the 
hlesh: But he is a Jew, which it one inwardly; and 
circumcision is that oh the heart, in the spirit, and 
not in the letter; whose praise is not oh men, but oh 
Vahweh.' ...for we are being gathered together unto 
Heavenly Jerusalem [not geographical Jerusalem in Va-
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lestlne), which i* the mother o{ us all [Gal. 4:26)... 
We look not {oh, tha res to station o{ tha physical Holy 
Land* to their original height o{ ancient biblical sta
ture and glory, by any modern day movement. Nor do we 
look {oh the to-called physical Jew; to return to the 
geographical Holy Land* [at tome believe since the 
establishment o{ the Zionist movement) with the express 
desire o{ re-creating the ancient national Judaic 
State, and to re-bulld the Temple there, with the 
Intent o{ o{{erlng up physical animal sacrifices, while 
they yet await the FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE MESSIAH, 
especially now In this, the present Dispensation o{ 
Grace.. .therefore ci so-called Physical Jew, Irregardless 
o{ his circumcision [.{or he has rejected yahshua the 
Messiah, Matt. 18:17), Is In reality, a Gentile..." 

Physical Israel was not established again as a nation until 
the U.N. (the so-called secular governing body on earth) did so 
May 14, 1948 or 3 years after World War II ended (The Long March 
Of Israel, Jacques Soustell, pp. 201-202) . A year later in 1949, 
Israel became a member of the U.N. We know that 3 years = 3 days 
prophetically (Num. 14:34, Ezk. 4:6). Israel became an independent 
state three years after World War II which correlates with the 
Spiritual Kingdom of Yahweh (Eph. 2:20-22) being established after 
the 3 days and 3 nights Yahshua the Messiah spent in the heart of 
the earth (Matt. 12:38-40). 

The original 51 members that formed the U.N. in 1945 can be 
correlated with the souls of men who slept that resurrected from 
the grave after Yahshua's resurrection (Matt. 27:52-53). The 
Apostle John states, 

"...and I saw the souls o{ them that were beheaded {or 
the witness o{ Vahshua and the word o{ Yahweh. ..and 
they lived and reigned with the Messiah 1,000 years. 
But the REST OF THE DEAD LIVED NOT AGAIN until the 
1,00 0 years were {Inlshed. This Is the {Irst resur
rection. [Rev. 20:4-5) 

"The rest of the dead" (Yahshua's Apostles) received the Holy Spi
rit fifty (50) days later (Acts 2:1-4). They became part of Yah-
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shua's Resurrected Body, establishing this Present Age of Grace 
(Col. 1:13, Eph. 2:8-9) June 6, 33*5 A.D., 9 o'clock in the morning 
in Jerusalem. Remember the Gentiles were not a part of the First 
Covenant given at Mount Sinai (Rom. 3:19) . They were grafted into 
Yahshua's body under the Second Covenant (Eph. 2:13-14) seven 
years after the Jews. The Apostle Paul states, 

"Von, at thz body it ona, and hath many mzmbznt, and all 
tht mzmbtn.t o{ that onz body, being many, ana ona body: 
to alto it tha Mzttiah. Von, by one. tpin.lt an.z voa all 
baptitad into one. body, whethen. we be Jeuot on, Gzntilat , 
whathan. we an.t bond on. {n.de; and have, bzzn all made, to 
dn.ink Into one Spirit. (I Con.. 12:12-13) 

Israel becoming a member of the United Nations (U.N.) after it .had 
already been formed in 1945 is a type of the Day of Pentecost or 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on Jews only in 33 A.D., and those 
nations that became members of the U.N. AFTER ISRAEL can be corre
lated, in principle, with the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the 
Gentiles in 40 A.D. or them being grafted into the Body of Yahshua 
the Messiah. This was the first time since Solomon that Jew and 
Gentile nations had ever united in one international organization 
to govern the nations and the affairs of the world. 

The Apostle Paul stated to the Ephesians (4:4), 
"Endo.avoun.ing to keep the Unity ofa the Spirit in the 
Bond oh Peace then.e it one* body, [not the U.N., but 
Vahthua1t Retun,n.ected Body] and one tpin.it, even at 
t/e a/ie called in one hope ofa youn. calling,11 

The U.N. is totally ignorant of the fact that they are carrying out 
the will and Purpose of Yahweh by a Pattern. Thus one can see if 
one has an understanding of the Holy Spirit that the U.N. (consist
ing of Jew and Gentile nations) is a reflect of the Spiritual Body 
of the Messiah and the New Covenant (Jer. 31:31-34, II Cor. 3:1-3, 

http://tpin.lt
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Eph. 2:14-22, Gal. 3:28). 

World War II ended 3% months after Truman became president of 
the U.S. April 12, 1945. This 3^ months is correlated with the 3h 

years of Yahshua the Messiah in His ministry at the END of the Post-
Diluvian Age. President TRU-MAN the 33rd President of the U.S. is 
correlated with 33 years of Yahshua the Messiah (The TRU-MAN) in 
the flesh. President Truman was a lawyer by profession as Yahshua 
the Messiah fulfilled the Law and Prophets, being the Law of the 
Spirit of Life (Rom. 8:2). 

After the Death, Burial and Resurrection of Yahshua the Mes
siah, He told His Apostles before His ascension, 

"Fo;i John tnuly baptized with watdK; bat yz khall be 
baptized with thz Holy'Ghott not many day* hence." 
TAc** 1:5) : 

and John the Baptist said, 
"I indzzd baptizz you with watzn unto KZpzntznzz} bat 
He that comzth afatzK me I* mightizst than I, whotz 
thozt I am not worthy to bzaKy ha khall baptizz uou 
with thz Holy Spih.it and with FIRE771 (Matt. 3:1?) 

The Atomic Bomb (A-Bomb) is a consuming Fire likened unto Yahweh 
(b) 

(Heb. 12:29). President Truman gave orders to drop the A-Bomb on 
the two Japanese cities: Hiroshima and Nagasaki, in order that 
Japan surrender. President Truman's orders to drop the bomb is 
correlated with Yahshua telling the Apostles of their baptism by 
the Holy Spirit, making His ministers a flame of fire (Heb. 1:7). 
The Atomic bomb consumes the flesh of the physical body of man and 
is a type of the Holy Spirit which consumes the Carnal Mind of Man 
(Rom. 8:1-2). The bomb was dropped twice on Japan's two cities to 
correlate with the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on Jews in Jeru
salem (33 A.D.) and seven years later (40 A.D.) on Gentiles in Cae-

http://Spih.it
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sarea. 

Let us examine some significant details concerning this event. 
(b) 

There is a 4_ day period, counting the day President Truman autho
rized the dropping of the A-Bomb (August 3) until it was dropped 
on Hiroshima August &, 19451 9:15 A.M. This is correlated with 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit June 6, 33% A.D., 9:00 A.M. in 
Jerusalem on the Jews, establishing this FOURTH Age (Present Age 
of Grace) in a series of seven ages. Now counting from August 3, 
1945 (the day Truman authorized the A-Bomb could be dropped) until 
it was dropped again on Nagasaki August 9, 1945, is seven (7) days, 
which correlates with the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the 
Gentiles seven (7) years after the Jews in 40% A.D. 

Another principle is manifest in the dropping of the second 
A-Bomb with the surrender of Japan at the end of World War II. 
This correlates with the surrender of Pharoah to Moses, Aaron and 
Joshua Son of Nun after the 10th plague, when he released the Israel
ites from Egypt (Ex. 3:19-20, 12:28-33) in accordance to the Pattern, 
Purpose and Plan of Yahweh. After the dropping of the second A-Bomb 
which fell on Nagasaki on August 9, 1945 (that killed between 35 to 
40 thousand people, injured about the same number and devastated 1.8 
square miles) , the Japanese government on August 10̂ , 1945, issued a 
statement agreeing to the terms of the Allied Forces, just as Pha
roah agreed to Yahweh-Elohim1s terms by releasing the Israelites 
after the 10th and last plague that killed first born man and 
beast (Ex. 12:29-33). Four days later the Allied Forces accepted 
this proviso on August 1^, 1945, and the Emperor Hirohito urged 
his people to also concur with the decision that had previously 
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been unthinkable—to surrender. 

We can correlate the unwillingness of Emperor Hirohito to 
surrender while Japan lay in ruin, even after the first A-Bomb 
had been dropped on Hiroshima, August 6, with the hardness of 
Pharoah's heart (Ex. 4:21) during the first nine (9) plagues 
while Egypt lay in ruin. 

One may ask why did the Allied Forces wait four (4̂) days 
before accepting Japan's offer of surrender to their terms? 
Moses and Aaron appeared before Pharoah to tell him of the 10th 
plague, approximately the same time Yahweh-Elohim instituted the 
Passover with Israel that required them to take out a lamb on the 
10th day of April and hold it over to the 14th (Ex. 11th and 12th 
Chapters). But Pharoah still refused to let the children of Israel 
go out from his land (Ex. 11:10). It wasn't until £ days later 
(the 14th of April), after the Israelites slayed the Paschal Lamb 
and the death angel killed all the first born man and beasts of 
the Egyptians (10th Plague), that Pharoah finally surrendered and 
told Moses and Aaron to take the children of Israel and leave. The 
four (£) days that the Paschal Lamb was held over until it was 
killed and the Israelite's release by Pharoah April 1£, testifies 
to Yahshua the Messiah (John 5:39) appearing in the earth plane 
after £ days or 4,000 years to be the atoning sacrifice for sin 
(John 1:29), to deliver the sons out of the hand of the Devil 
(Rom. 8:21-23) and to give them PEACE (John 14:27). Thus, we see 
why the Allied Forces waited £ days after receiving Hirohito's 
peace bid before accepting it and making PEACE throughout the world. 

The next question that arises is why did Yahweh have the bomb 
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dropped on Japan rather than Germany or some other country? The 
answer can be found on Japan's flag, its name and location. The 
Japanese flag is a red ball or the RISING SUN (also referred to 
as the Empire of the "Rising Sun"). The Japanese call their coun
try Nippon or Nihon which means "source of the sun". Also Japan 
is located in the Eiast. We see that since Japan claimed to be 
the RESURRECTION, it was necessary for it to be cast down and 
destroyed because Yahweh will not give His Glory to another (Isa. 
42:8). Yahshua the Messiah said to Martha, 

"I am tht siztutiSLZctZon and tht tlja:. ha that bzltzvath 
In me, though hz UXLKZ dead, ytt thall ha l^iva. And 
vohotoava/i llvzth and baliavath In me thall navan die..11 

[John 11:25-26) 

Thus, we see in the destruction of Japan how Yahweh is able to 
manifest his purpose and get His Glory, HALLELUYAH! 

We have proven that World War II's ENDING by the Atomic bomb 
being dropped corresponded with the ENDING of the Post-Diluvian 
Age by Yahshua the Messiah's (The True Man, I Cor. 15:47) Death, 
Burial, Resurrection, Ascension and the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit (and Fire - Matt. 3:11) which began this Spiritual Age of 
Grace. 

Yahshua told his disciples that Yahweh would send the Comfor-
tor, (after His Death, Burial, Resurrection and Ascension) which 
is the Holy Spirit in His Name, which would TEACH them ALL things 
and bring to their remembrance whatsoever He said unto them (John 
14:26). The Comforter did come on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2:1-4) 
and is still here giving us a knowledge and understanding of Yahweh's 
Purpose, Pattern and Plan (I Cor. 2:10). As a reflect of the Com
forter coming and still being here teaching us, mankind's physical 
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knowledge and understanding in science and technology increased by 
leaps and bounds after the dropping of the Atomic Bomb (a consuming 
fire). Man entered a NEW AGE scientifically and technologically 
(one unprecedented since time began) which we are still in. Thus, 
we see the reality is in the SPIRIT, and there is a reflect (Rom. 
1:19-20) in the natural with man's understanding increasing from 
a physical standpoint. Now we can clearly see why YAHWEH ALLOWED 
MAN to build the Atomic Bomb and drop it on Japan. NOTE: There 
were only three Atomic Bombs made initially; one to be dropped in 
practice and two to be dropped on Japan, reflecting Yahweh, the 
Consuming Fire (Heb. 12:29), is three-fold (The Father, Word and 
Holy Spirit). 

Albert Einstien, a Jew, recommended to President Roosevelt 
that he build the Atomic bomb which took 7 years, in principle, to 
make. Although Einstien did not work directly on the developing 
and building of the bomb, there were many Jewish scientists that 
did. One may ask, why are many scientific advancements that unlock 
the secrets of the so-called Laws of Nature made by physical Jews? 
A carnal mind would attribute this to a genetic difference between 
the Jew and all men, or to a better education. But we in this 
teaching know that this is not so, but is a reflect of something 
in the spirit (Rom. 1:19-20, John 3:12). Now we know in the Post-
Diluvian Age the Israelites were given: the Law and the Tabernacle 
with the service of Yahweh therein (Rom. 9:4, 3:1-2). Thus, the 
Israelites under the Dispensation of the Law were the only people 
who knew how to worship Yahweh. We also know that although the 
Jews knew the Law, they took it carnally (Rom. 7:14, 8:6-8, I Cor. 
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2:14) not realizing the scriptures testified to Yahshua the Messiah 
(John 5:39). The great mystery of Yahweh was not understood by them 
(Col. 1:26-27) because it was "hid" in Yahweh and not revealed at 
that time (I Pet. 1:1-12). As a reflect of this, Yahweh gives 
carnal minded physical Jews in this Present Age of Grace a NATURAL 
understanding of the operation of the so-called Laws of Nature 
(Spirit Law) without them being able to grasp the SPIRITUAL REALITY 
(I Cor. 2:14, II Tim. 3:7, John 14:6, Heb. 11:3). Now the spiritual 
Jew (Rom. 2:28-29, I Cor. 2:15 - one with the Holy Spirit) has been 
given an understanding of SPIRITUAL things; that is, an understand
ing of the operation of Spirit Law (I Cor. 2:9-15, Rom. 8:1-14). 
All spiritual Jews know how to worship Yahweh in SPIRIT and in 
TRUTH in this Present Age of Grace (John 4:24, II Cor. 3:17). They 
know what Yahweh is, where He is (I Cor. 6:19-20), and how he ope
rates by the Tabernacle Pattern which enables them to understand 
Yahweh1s Eternal Purpose and Plan operating down through the Ages 
and Dispensations. 

The principle of 6_0̂  or 6_ which corresponds to the Second Vail 
in the Tabernacle or Temple was fulfilled by Yahshua the Messiah 
when He took off the flesh and ascended into Heaven (Matt. 27:51-
53, Heb. 10:19-20). His specially prepared body fulfilled all the 
burnt offerings and sacrifices the Jews were required under the 
Law to offer as an atonement for their sins (Psalms 40:6-8, Heb. 
10:4-6). The principle, of 6 during World War II is the 6_ million 
Jews that died during the Holocaust in Germany by Hitler. The 
word Holocaust means "burnt offering". We see that the 6̂  million 
Jews that died in the Holocaust during World War II is correlated 
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with the burnt offerings and sacrifices offered up by Jews under 
the dispensation of the Law. Yahshua the Messiah (The TRU-MAN -
John 14:6, I Cor. 15:47) brought an END to burnt offerings and 
sacrifices, just as President Truman brought an END to the Holo
caust by defeating Germany. Thus one can see the beauty of 
Yahweh carrying out His purpose and will, while the world called 
this event horrible, detestable and said there was no El (Psa. 14: 
1, 53:1). Many wondered, if there was a God, how could He let 
this happen? Some even cursed Yahweh (Job 2: 7-10). Now Yahweh 
said, 

"...All jltth t* gsia**, and all the. goodlMne,** thanzoft 
li at the. ftlowzti oft the, ftltld: The. QKatt wtthztizth, 
the. ftlowzn. ftade.th: becacue the. *p<lh.lt oft yahw&h 
blowzth upon tt: tutizly the. people. t* gnat* .. .but the. 
woKd oft oun. Elohtm thall ttand fton.e.ve,/L." [Ita. 40:6-8) 

The principle of 70 or 7 in the Tabernacle Pattern is the 
Most Holy Place or Canaan Land in the Migratory Trek. In World 
War II the principle of 1_ is correlated with the war lasting 
seven (1) years, 1938-1945. There is also another important 
event that reflects the principle of Tj that is the dropping of 
the first H-Bomb, November 1, 1952 (seven (7_) years after World 
War II) which can be correlated with the High Priest seeing the 
flashing of the Shekinah on the Day of Atonement or his 3rd trip 
in the Most Holy Place (Lev. 16th Chapter). 

Now we know that Joshua the Son of Nun was 4^ years in the 
conquest of Canaan Land. A repeat of the principle of £ and a 
war (conquest) can be seen £ years after World War II ended (1946). 
(NOTE: World War II ended August, 1945. For calculation purposes, 
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we will round off the year to 1946). President Truman led the U.S., 
as a peace keeping force for the U.N., into the Korean War, June, 
1950 to stop the Russian Kremlin's conquest of South Korea by Com
munist China, whom they supported. This war lasted approximately 
4̂  years ending in June, 1953. In our founder's last transcript 
(12-21-75, p. 7) Dr. Kinley speaks of his prophecy of the Korean 
War. He had told a group of the press the U.S. would be involved 
and the war would begin within 60 days. 

"Tk pA,e** *ald that couldn't be to. Ihd U.S. I* not 
In a financial position to zxttnd thz wati oh. go Into 
ntw botiddh.* ." 

Dr. Kinley had to go out of town on business for the next two 
months but when he came back, the Korean War had begun and the 
press were waiting. 

"Thty atkad me, How did I know that thzha wa* going to 
be a wax In Kon.ua? How wat I abld to dztzhmlna that 
with the, tcsilptu/izt? I *ald It wat a long dsiawn out 
ttoiy, but I' ve got a question I want to atk you, How 
did you know thana wasn't going to be onuV 

Thus, we see how the Korean War happened "on time" in the Purpose 
of Yahweh. 

Another event of significance that happened in 1950 can be 
compared with Yahshua the Messiah's ascension into heaven. After 
33 years in the flesh Yahshua was crucified, buried and resur
rected. He tarried £0 days on earth before He ascended on a cloud 
into heaven at Mt. Olives where His disciples beheld this vision 
(Acts 1:9-11). Yahshua did this in fulfillment of Joshua the Son 
of Nun conquering 4JD years in Canaan Land after crossing the River 
Jordan (Vail of the Flesh - Heb. 10:19-20 - or 33 in the Pattern). 

http://Kon.ua
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Now the Son of Perdition parallels Yahshua the Messiah (Son of 
Yahweh) and must reflect this same principle of ascending by the 
Pattern. Pope Pius XII, £ years after World War II which ended 
in 1946, declared as dogma that 

"the. Immaculate Mother oh God and eve/i Virgin Mary wat 
at the and oh her llhe attumed Into heaven body and 
tout." [How the Pope, Became Infallible, August Bernhard 
Hauler, p̂  262, alto tee Appendix I] 

This was 3^ years after the Miracle of Fatima in 1917. 
As Joshua the Son of Nun died £() years after His conquest of 

Canaan Land making Israel a mighty nation, Joseph Stalin manifested 
the principle of 4J3 or £ in unrighteousness. He died in 1953, 4̂  
years after Russia dropped the first Atomic bomb in 1949, making 
it a world power, second only to the U.S. Stalin (Lenin's succes
sor) accomplished the industrialization of a country which, when 
he assumed complete control, was still notably backward by compari
son with the leading industrial nations of the world. Stalin was 
hailed and worshipped by Russia as the "Shining Sun," "staff of life, 
"Our Father," and the "great teacher and friend." 

Now 1£ years after Joshua the Son of Nun died, the Israelites 
celebrated their first Jubilee in Canaan Land, the END of a 49 year 
cycle. (See Text, Vol. I, p. 128) in accordance to the Law of Moses. 

"Vahweh had Instructed Itrael through Motet that ahter 
they reached Canaan Land, they were to number to them-
telvet teven week* oh Sabbath* (7X7 = 49), which 
would be 49 yearty and the next year, being the 5 0th 
year wat to be the Year oh Jubilee beginning on the 
10th day oh the teventh month [Day o{ Atonement -
October 10th) .. A{ we therehore, count the 40 yean* ok 
Jothua't conquest oft Canaan Land.. .then we can steadily 
tee that ten yeart would be the yean, oh Jubilee [Itra-
eV* hlKtt Jubilee ahter reaching Canaan Land which 
they celebrated according to the commandment* oh Yahweh).11 
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[See Pink Pamphlet, "The Clergy Ha* Ignorantly Called 
Sah*hua the He**lah A Liar...", p. 29) 

This was fulfilled by the Holy Spirit being poured out 10> days 
after Yahshua's ascension which ENDED the dispensation of the Law. 
Now 10̂  years after the Korean War (1950) we have the END OF THE 
PRESENT AGE in 1960 A.D. 

"...19 60 wa* the end oft thl* Pre*ent Age, but like the 
prevlou* age* It ha* an extended probationary period, 
and It wa* the ^lr*t publl*hlng o^ thl* book In 1961 
that brought modern Uy*tery Babylon down In her own 
blood." [See Text, Vol. 1, p. 119, "T*addl") 

In Dr. Kinley's last transcript (12-21-75,- p. 8) he speaks 
of his other prophecies. 

"1 told them about the *econd world war and I told 
them everything about It. The nation*, which nation*, 
and that one and the other would go to war. When the 
war and all would be terminated, the nation* Involved 
and everything." 

He continued to say, 
"I'm able and capable to prove It. There ha*n't a ma
jor event happened In the world that I didn't tell 
thl* *chool about It — bejore It happened." 

Now many people wondered how Dr. Kinley was able to prophesy 
these events so accurately. They probably thought he pulled them 
out of a hat as a magician does a rabbit or somehow looked into 
a crystal ball and surmised them. These events were neither 
pulled out of the air nor surmised by a pessimistic carnal mind, 
but were based upon a PANORAMIC VISION AND DIVINE REVELATION 
given to Henry C. Kinley in 1931 which reveals the Purpose, Pat
tern and Plan of Yahweh-Elohim operating down through the Ages 
and Dispensations. Those, who have a knowledge of this Tabernacle 
Pattern and were able to follow its unerring accuracy in the first 
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two World Wars, can see how these past events were prophesied. 
We will show that the next devastating and cataclysmic event in 
the earth plane BEFORE THE INEVITABLE UNIVERSAL REVELATION OF 
YAHSHUA THE MESSIAH is World War III. 

The founder made these following remarks in our text: 
"In the eight year period since the {Irst edition 

o{ this book "God, The Archetype [Original] Pattern 0{ 
The Universe" was published In October, 1961, there 
have, been many momentous, prophecy-{ul{tiling events 
and happening* to come to pat* . All o{ these events 
have brought the whole world nearer to disaster and 
rulJT, and hav& been an omen o{ the end o{ this world, 
and the Inevitable revelation o{ Yahshua the Messiah 
{rom Heaven. Hen, everywhere, ana {ear{ul and trem
bling In anticipation o{ some daya*tatting and cata
clysmic holocaust and arid hurriedly holding coun
cils and endless meetings trying to gat things 
patched up and thereby avoid on escape their doom. 
They are altogether Ignorant o{ what Is happening In 
the would and why, {or they know absolutely nothing 
o{ the Eternal Purpose and Plan oft Vahweh." [Pre{ace 
0{ Text, Vlrst Paragraph) 

".. . Nations have armed themselves to the teeth with 
devastating and destructive nuclear weapons, and are 
nervously watching one another In order to be the 
{Irst to push the button to release these terrible 
Instruments o{ wan {on they {ully realize that the one 
that strikes {Irst would have a decided advantage. So 
we all sit like ducks on a dry powder keg awaiting tWe 
Inevitable spark that will blow us all Into total 
VE^tvlon." [Preface o{ Text, Second Page, Tlrst Para
graph ) 

"Such dogmatism on the part o{ the Roman Catholic 
Church and Its reaching to attain ecclesiastical supre
macy over the entire world pitted against the Communists' 
aspirations {or World Conquest by a materialistic supre
macy has brought the world to the brinks o{ an universal 
catastrophe. The lines o{ battle are not clearly drawn 
{or those who are Ignorant o{ what Is going on but see
ing that the Roman Catholic Church under Pope John XXIII 
dnd Russia under Premier Ulklta Krushchev did not give 
one Inch to one another due to the {act that they both 
have [and their successors have) the same goal In mlnd--
world domination, one along ecclesiastical lines and 
the other along political lines , a world catastrophe Is 
the only possible outcome. [Volume I'M o{ Text, p. S2) 
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There are some "momzntou* p/iophzcy- fiulfiilllng" events that 
have happened since World War II that will allow us to receive a 

better understanding of Yahweh's Eternal Purpose and Plan down 

through the Dispensations and Ages. The above quotes from our 

Text show that the two parties (Satan's Kingdom divided) who have 

brought the "wotild to the. blink* o^ an unZvzital catattstophz" are 
the Russian Kremlin and the Papacy. Before examining this Mu'^-

vzKtal catatt/iopht," the following questions have to be answered: 

1) Why did the death of Pope Pius XII mark an end to 
the old order of religious tyrants and ecclesias
tical bondage (See Preface of Text, First Page, 
Second Paragraph) and why did he die in 1958? 

2) Why did Vatican Council II occur October, 1962? 

3) Why did the reforms of Vatican Council II deal the 
church a "duath kntll"? 

4) Why was Vatican City reestablished as a separate 
state with Pope Pius XI as Ruler in 1929? 

5) Why did Pope John Paul I reign for 33 days? 

6) Why was Pope John Paul II shot and how did this 
alter the Cold War between the Papacy and the 
Kremlin? 

7) Why did Pope John Paul II return to Fatima, Por
tugal, one year after he was shot? 

8) Why did Premier Leonid I. Brezhnev who reigned 18 
years, die one year after Pope John Paul II got 
shot? 

These questions and others will be answered in accordance to 

Yahweh's Purpose, Pattern and Plan. Unless they are answered 

properly, we have no way of understanding for certain why and for 

what purpose World War III {"an univz/ital catattKophz") must occur. 

After World War II, the whole world was DEAD and BURIED in 

either the ecclesiastical dogmas of the Roman Catholic Church, who 
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the Apostle John called "Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of 
Harlots and Abomination of the Earth" (Rev. 17:5), or in the so-
called aetheistic materialism and political forms of government 
by which the Russian Kremlin sought world domination. 

Pope Pius XII (Satan incarnated in a body) correlates with 
Pharoah (Rameses II, the typical Man of Sin or Son of Perdition 
of the 18th Dynasty, 666, see Rev. 13:18) in Egypt. The Israel
ites were delivered out of the plague stricken Egypt by Yahweh-
Elohim through the miraculously divided waters of the Red Sea. A 
repeat of this migration occurred as the founder Dr. H. C. Kinley, 
being Yahweh-Elohim in a body (See Dr. Peter Goudeaux Ill's paper 
"The Mystery of Yahweh or How Yahweh Elohim Was Manifested in a 
Man on Three Occasions, Appendix II) with 70 souls made the migra
tion from Springfield, Ohio, to Los Angeles, California, in 1958, 
and Pope Pius XII died in 1958 (Psalms 136:15). We see the migra
tion to California and death of Pope Pius XII are going in accor
dance with the Pattern. 

The SPIRIT principle which corresponds with the Holy Anointing 
Oil in the Tabernacle Pattern and the cloud that led the children 
of Israel out of Egypt can be seen with Yahweh-Elohim in Dr. Kin-
ley leading his sons out of spiritual bondage - MYSTERY, BABYLON 
THE GREAT. 

The principle of 40_ or 4 is the next step in the Tabernacle 
Pattern and corresponds to the Door or the First Vail (4th Step). 
Now the Mystery of Iniquity, which runs parallel to the Mystery 
of Righteousness, must manifest this same principle of £. So we 
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(c) 

see Pope John XXIII (Satan incarnated in a body), elected in 1958, 
convening Vatican Council II October 11, 1962, £ years after the 
death of Pope Pius XII. This convening of Vatican Council II is 
also 33 years from 1929 when Vatican City (Most Unholy Place) was 
reestablished as a separate state with the Pope as ruler. Thus, 
we can see Vatican Council II happened "right on time" in harmony 
with the Purpose and Pattern. 

A quote from the Preface of our Text, Page One, Second Para
graph says: 

". . . and the succession and reign oh Pope John XXI11 
marked a transitional period In which the long held 
customs, tenets and traditions oh Roman Catholicism 
began to shako, and tremble. The convening oh Second 
Vatican Council on October 11, 1962, and the succes
sion to the Papal throne oh Pope Paul \ll began to put 
the finishing touches, and to signal the death knell 
o^ Christendom's loftiest constituent. It should be 
categorically declared that the 19 61 publication, oh 
"tlohlm The Archetype~[ Original) Pattern oh the Uni
verse" and Its perusal by these Popes, Cardinals, . 
Arch bis hops and laity has been responsible h0/L P^o-
hound changes that have taken place In the Roman 
Catholic Church, h0/i this work exposed and revealed 
the Satanic workings oh this organization..." 
It can be shown and proven that the publication of our text

book in 1961, 30 years after the vision in 1931, or 3 years after 
Dr. Kinley's migration from Springfield, Ohio to Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, happened "right on time". In Dr. Peter Goudeaux Ill's 
paper, "The Mystery of Yahweh or How Yahweh-Elohim Was Manifested 
in a Man on Three Occasions", pp. 93 - 94, Appendix II, he states: 

"Vahweh Elohlm appeared In Egypt, as Joshua, ten 
[10] years ahter Moses ^£ed Egypt and he was with Is
rael In Egypt 30 years. We know He appeared In Egypt 
at the END oh Israel's sojourn oh 400 years. Israel 
came out oh Egypt &t the END oh 430 years. According 
to the vision given Moses In the mount, Elohlm came 
thru the loins oh the virgin Mary at the END oh 4000 
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yeant. Thenehone in h^itllment Vahthua it about 30 
yeant old when He came to John to be baptized. We 
mutt nealize the pninciplet oh 430 and 4030 alto hat 
a nepeat in thit pnetent age. We ane in the 4th Age 
in a teniet oh 7 age*. At the ENV oh the 4th Age we 
have a 30 yean period {nom 1931 A.V. to 1961 A.V. 
Contiden thit; when Jothua wat in Egypt [appealing 
thene 10 yeant ahten Motet hied) ^OK 30 ynt., He did 
not at any time tell the Children oh Ttnael that the 
Tnue Name oh the Heavenly Vathen it Vahweh. The 
Children oh Itnael only knew the Eathen by the title 
El Shaddi. Elohimwaited until He tent Motet to deli
ver Hit people 30 ynt. laten. Elohim gave Motet the 
name Vahweh at the Bunning Buth (Ex. 3:1-5) taying to 
Motet, tell Phanoah Vahweh hath taid, Let Hit people 
go [Ex. 3:18). 

The Pnophet King Solomon atked thit quettion many 
centuniet latest "what it Hit [the Eathen) Name and 
what it Hit Son't Name ih thou cantt tell?" [Pnov. 
30:4). Itnael knew the name oh the Eathen; Vahweh, 
hnom the time oh Motet but they did not know the Name 
oh Hit Son. At the End oh 4000 yeant Hit Son it bonn 
through the loint oh & Virgin. But Vahweh Elohim 
waited 30 yeant mole behone He tent John the Baptitt 
to point out Hit Son. At it it written "... And I 
[John the Baptitt) knew him not; but that He Should 
Be Made Manihett To Itnael, thenehone am 1 come bap
tizing in waten...And I taw and bone witnett that 
thit it the Son oh Vahweh" [John 1:31-34). 

Enom 1931 A.V. to 1961 A.V. Vn. Kinley taught 
uting the Name Lond God and Jetut Chnitt. He did 
not tell anyone what it the Tnue and connect namet 
and title oh the Eathen and Son even though He knew 
them. At the end oj the 30 yean peniod, 7961 A.P, 
the Book [oun text book) God, The Archetype [Origi
nal) Pattenn oh the Univente wat publithed and in 
thit book Vn. H. C. Kinley thowed the would that 
Vahweh, Elohim and Vahthua ane the connect Namet 
and Title oh the Eathen and Son. 

We have shown that Vatican Council II happened by the princi
ple of £0 or £. Now we want to discuss why Vatican Council II in 
1962 occurred 3JL years after the reestablishment of Vatican City 
(Most Unholy Place) with the Papacy as ruler in 1929. In Canaan 
Land (Most Holy Place) Solomon's Temple was dedicated in Jerusalem 
490 years after the Migration out of Egypt (I Kings 6:1, 38, 8:1-9). 
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It stood 3J3 years before being molested by King Shishak of Egypt 
(I Kings 14:25-26 - see Text, Vol. IV, p. 42). Solomon's Temple 
pointed to the true temple (John 2:18-21, Rev. 21:22), Yahshua 
the Messiah, who was manifested in the flesh for 3_3 years before 
His crucifixion. 

The Son of Perdition operates by this selfsame principle of 
33. Now 3J3 years after Vatican City was reestablished as a sepa
rate state in 1929, Vatican Council II is convened in 1962 to 

" .. . ^evenlt hly tny to nectlfiy the obvlout ennoh.* and 
{oollth blundent that ma/ik theln. organization a* the 
modern day Babylon." [See Preface o^ Text) 

Or, in other words, Vatican Council II tried to reform the UNCHANGE
ABLE CHURCH. Thus, we see that as Yahshua the Messiah was crucified 
after 33 years and resurrected spiritually, (I Cor. 15:44-45) 
establishing His spiritual kingdom on earth (Col. 1:13-14), Vatican 
City (Most Unholy Place) was torn down and destroyed spiritually 
"on time" 33. years after its reestablishment in 1929, NEVER TO 
RAISE AGAIN. This is a repeat of Satan (incarnated in Judas Isca-
riot) being cast down and bound 1000 years (Rev. 20:1-3) AFTER THE 
MESSIAH'S 21 YEARS IN THE FLESH which destroyed Satan1s kingdom 
spiritually (Matt. 12:28-29). The Apostle John wrote in his vision 
in Rev. 18:2, 

"And he [an angel) cnled mightily with a ktnong voice., 
baying, Babylon the great JU fallen, l* fallen, and It 
become, the habitation o& devil*, and the hold oi every 
{oul tplrlt, and a cage ofa every unclean and hateful 
bl^td." [See alto Italah 21:9) 

Apostle Paul wrote in II Cor. 10:4-5, 
"for though voe walk In the ^leth, we do not wan a^ter 
the {lethx [Von. the weapon* oh our warfare are not 
carnal, but mighty through Vahweh to the pulling down 
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oh strongholds; ) casting down Imaginations, and every 
high thing that exaltetn Itselh against the knowledge. 
oh Yahweh, and bringing -into captivity every thought 
to the obedience oh the Messiah:" 

Our founder, Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-Elohim) states in the Preface of 
the Text, First Page, Second Paragraph, 

"The Roman Catholic Church, that great bastion and 
cltldel oh Christianity has fallen flatten, than a 
hrltter1 ;" 

Also, Dr. Kinley states in Vol. I, p. 119 under the Hebrew letter 
"TSADDI" (Psalm 119:129-136), 

nTsaddl, In Hebrew, Is the ENV. As Judas Is carlo t 
was bulled In the ileld oh blood [same as Vharoah In 
the Red Sea) so Is unbelieving mankind burled In the 
blood oh Carnal Ordinances. Since the Satanic host want 
to worship the Law oh Ordinances [figured by the moon) 
they shall perish by and with these ordinances as dumb 
dogs. But, we, who are In the Light shall be changed 
and our fleshy minds and concepts shall be consumed 
[verse 7 39) by understanding [verse 144). 19 60 was the 
end oh this Present Age, but like the previous ages It 
does have an extended probationary period, and It was 
the hirst publishing oh this book In 1961, that brought 
modern Mystery Babylon or Christendom down In her own 
blood.11 

Pope Paul VI closed Vatican Council II December, 1965 because Pope 
John XXIII died June 3, 1963, "on time" as was prophesied in our 
Text (See Vol. IV, p. 61 and Dr. Peter Goudeaux Ill's paper "The 
Mystery of Yahweh or How Yahweh Elohim Was Manifested in a Man on 
Three Occasions," p. 95, Appendix II). 

The principle of 50̂  or 5 corresponds to the Holy Place or the 
Wilderness in the Pattern. The Son of Perdition (Pope Paul VI) 
must also manifest the principle of 50 or 5̂  by returning to Fatima, 
Portugal in 1967, 5̂  years after the convening of Vatican Council II 
in 1962, or ̂  years after the Miracle of Fatima in 1917, which 
was a Strong Delusion of the Virgin Mary sent from Yahweh (See 
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Text, Vol. IV, pp. 64-67). 

The principle of 6 or 60 (which is the Second Vail or the 
Flesh) is explained with the principle of 3J3. occurring at the end 
of a 49 or 490 year cycle that repeats<itself over and over again. 

1929 A.D. = Vatican City (Most Unholy Place) 
reestablished with the Pope offi
ciating as its ruler (Vicarius 
Filii Dei) 

+ 49 Yrs. = A completion of a cycle, 
7 X 7 = 49 (Lev. 25:8) 

197 8 A.D. = Death of Pope Paul VI and Death of 
Pope John Paul I after his ascen
sion to the throne and 3jL day reign. 

We see the DEATH and BURIAL of Pope Paul VI in 1978 happened "on 
time" ending the 49 year cycle of the Most Unholy City (Rome) 
since its reestablishment in 1929 with the Papacy as ruler. Now 
Pope Paul VIfs DEATH at the end of a 49 year cycle reflects Judas 
Iscariot's DEATH or casting down at the end of the 490 (Edict of 
Artaxerxes to restore Jerusalem, 457 B.Y. + 33 A.D. duration of 
Yahshua's life) or 49 year cycle in 33 A.D. at the time of Yahshua 
the Messiah's crucifixion which is the end of the Post-Diluvian 
Age. Also, the Herodian Temple (which points to Yahshua's Body -
John 2:18-21) was 49̂  years in the building (46 years in the build
ing in 30 A.D. + 3% years of Yahshua's ministry) when Satan (incar
nated in Judas Iscariot) was cast down (Acts 1:18-19) in the field 
of blood (as Pharoah in the Red Sea) before the Dedication-of the 
Spiritual Temple of Yahweh in 33 A.D. 

Then Pope John Paul I is elected in 1978 and reigns 3_3 days 
and died "on time" to reflect Judas Iscariot's (Satan incarnated 
in a body) death or casting down after Yahshua the Messiah's 33 
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years in the flesh. 

The death of both Popes (Pope Paul VI after a 4^ year cycle 
and Pope John Paul I after a 33, day reign) reflects the casting 
down of Satan at the end of a 490 or 4J3 year cycle or before the 
Spiritual Temple of Yahweh (Resurrected Body of Yahshua the Mes
siah - I Cor. 15:44-45) was Dedicated in 33 A.D., beginning this 
Age of Grace. We can rejoice in seeing Yahwehrs Eternal Purpose 
and Plan repeat itself over and over again in accordance to the 
Divine Pattern. The founder states in the Introduction of Vol. IV, 
p. lf Paragraph 4, 

rr...We££, I am ndithzn a communist noti an anthditt, but 
a jinm bulizvdti in thd zxi*tznc& oj Yahwzh and that hz 
axzcutd* Hi* Will without obstruction, acco/iding to Hi* 
Etztinal Pu/ipo*z." 

King David said in Psalm 33:8, 
"Let all tha zanth fizafi yahwdhi lat all the. inhabitant* 
oft thd would *tand in awz oft Him. " 
The principle of ]7 corresponds with Joshua Son of Nun con

quering Canaan Land for A0_ years after receiving the command from 
Moses. The Son of Perdition must parallel the Son of Righteous
ness by the Divine Pattern. Pope John Paul IIf elected in 1978, 
traveled to the FOUR corners of the world (Rev. 20:7-8) conquering 
and winning converts and sympathizers for the Roman Catholic 
Church after Pope John Paul I's 33 day reign. The world was over
whelmed by the Pope's personage as Eve was by Satan (or the Serpent) 
in the Garden. During Joshua's conquest He never received a scratch 
out of all the fierce battles He fought with His adversaries. Pope 
John Paul II, on the other hand, is shot at the Vatican May 13, 
1981, 5:25 P.M. Rome time IN COMBAT by Mehmet Ali Agca (an assassin 
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hired by the Russian KGB). 

Before Joshua the Son of Nun died, He divulged his true iden
tity to the Israelites by telling them that He was the one that 
had brought them out of the land of Egypt and fought and subdued 
their enemies (Joshua 24th Chapter). Pope John Paul II revealed 
that he was the MAN OF SIN or the Son of Perdition (the Serpent) 
by returning to Fatima, Portugal one (1) year after he was shot 
in 1982, to pray and praise the Virgin Mary for healing him and 
saving his life. Pope John Paul II was the first Pope to return 
to Fatima, Portugal since Pope Paul VI was there in 1967. Dr. Kin-
ley states in Vol. IV of the Text, First Paragraph, p. 66, 

"It was absolutely necessary ^or Pope Paul l/I to make 
his trip to Vatlma, Portugal In October, 1967 on the 
5 0th anniversary ofa the Miracle oft Vatlma to prove 
that he Is that Man oj Sin on the Son oj Perdition 
JSerpent) ." 

One (1) year after Pope John Paul II was shot (1982), he pro-
(h,i,j) 

claimed 1983 a "Holy Year" (Roman Catholics will return to Rome) 
which parallels the ten (10) years after Joshua's death when the 
Israelites celebrated their first Jubilee in Canaan Land in Jeru
salem (not Rome). NOTE: 10 years is the same as 1 year in princi
ple since zeroes have no value in calculation of time. 

The Chicago Tribune, March 20, 1983, p. 1 of the "Travel Sec
tion" states: 

"The Pope ha* said ha want* pilgrims to earn the 
JUBILEE INDULGENCE communally and Individually. 

"The community act may consist," he wrote, "In 
being present at a celebration ofi the wold.. .OK In 
taking part In a penitential service arranged ^or 
gaining ofa the jubilee...or In the solemn admini
stration ofa baptism or ofa other sacraments ...or In 
the pious exercise ofa the stations ofa the cross 
organized ^or the gaining o<J the jubilee. " 
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Now the issuance of these special indulgences by the Pope, allows 
Catholics by certain acts of piety, to earn a plenary indulgence 
"a kind oj amnttty jon. SINS that wlptt out hundn.td o£ ytan.t ofa 

txplatlon In pn.t-pan.adltal pun.gaton.y." The Pope's act parallels 
Joshua the Son of Nun (Son of Righteousness) giving the Israelites 
their inheritance in Canaan Land, Yahshua the Messiah fulfilled 
this by giving the True Sons the Holy Spirit at Pentecost (Jubilee), 
not indulgences as the Devil, who is a copy cat, does. 

Our founder states in the conclusion of "Indulgences11, Vol. 
IV, pp. 107-108, the following: 

"Lat ut pan*t htn.t and point out that tuch dota
tion* and ttn.Kon.lJbm ofa mtnft to alt mtntlontd In tht 
above, pan.agn.apht will not go unpunlthtd. Because tht 
violation and pKo{anatlon o{ anything tacKtd on. htld 
tacKtd at mtn't toult an.t, It a tacxlltgt. And tht 
dtttn.uctlon o& tuch mnn.zgtnnn.at(id atn.ocltltt at mak
ing mtnchandltt o& mtn91 toult and tailing thtm ion. 
filthy lucKt takt It clo.an.ly ttt faon.th In tht Book ofa 
Rtvtlatlont, 1&th Chapttn.; IT Vtttn. 3:S... 

Tht Blblt dott not tubttantlatt tht Satanic 
Roman Catholic doctKlnt otf INDULGENCES." 
The attempted assassination of Pope John Paul II is a very 

significant event and must be examined in terms of the COLD WAR be
tween archenemies spoken of by our founder Dr. Kinley as follows: 

"The. Papacy.. .It again tn.ylng to dominate the won.ld 
and the. Ruttlan Kn.tmlln It trying to do Ilk twit t; .. . 
both havt bttn mon.tal tntmltt tlnct 1917...Tht llntt oj 
battlt an.t not cltan.ly dn.awn faon. thott who an.t Ignonant 
...butl^ ont lookt bthlnd tht tctntt oi tht conflict 
In Cuba, tht ttn.ugglt In K^Klca, tht fighting In Mitt 
Nam, tht tttthlng In tht Mlddlt Eatt and tht Ktttlttt-
nttt oi tht Kmtn.lcant, ht will ttt tht a^on.tmtntlontd 
ion.ctt at wonk.. .both o^ thtm o^ tht dtvll, and Satan't 
kingdom dlvldtd agalntt ltttl{ cannot ttand." (Matt. 7 2: 
25-26 - Ttxt, Vol. IV, pp. S1-&2) 

We have stated earlier in this paper that in 1917, Lenin and 
Trotsky set up the world's FIRST Socialist Soviet Republic (the 

http://ttn.Kon.lJbm
http://pan.agn.apht
http://clo.an.ly
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so-called aetheistic materialism and political form of government) 
with the goal of world domination, by any means, which was inter
rupted by the two World Wars. Since then, the Russian Kremlin has 
intensified their efforts through planned political propoganda and 
the COLD WAR throughout the world. The Russian Kremlin's mortal 
enemy, since 1917, the Papacy (which received a strong delusion of 
the Virgin Mary sent by Yahweh) has tried to blunt their expansion 
and overthrow them in the "name of God." Since the attempted assas
sination of Pope John Paul II by a hired Turkish assassin, Mehmet 
Ali Agca, May 13, 1981, the "llnte oh battle" between the Russian 
Kremlin and the Papacy are NOW evident even to the man on the street. 
This point will be proven later in the paper. It was by the shoot
ing of the Pope that the COLD WAR has moved the whole world closer 
"to tht blink* oh an univzKJbal catattfiophz." 

Even before the Pope's attempted assassination, the change, 
or END, of the Cold War was manifested to those that had eyes to 
see when the College of Cardinals elected Cardinal Karol Wojtyla, 
Archbishop of Krakow, Poland, the 265th Pope on October 16, 1978, 
who chose the name Pope John Paul II. He was elected because at 
the Miracle of Fatima (the STRONG DELUSION sent by Yahweh) in 1917, 
the Virgin Mary SAID to the three little children who saw the 
Vision convert and consecrate Russia to her (Virgin Mary) or else 
there would be no peace (See Our Lady of Fatima, William T. Walsh, 
pp. 81-82). The College of Cardinals could think of no better way 
to comply with the Virgin Mary's request than to pick Pope John 

(f) 
Paul II, who had confronted the Communists for many years in Poland 
(a Communist controlled country) and would continue to confront and 
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deal with the Russian Kremlin in a stern manner. 

After Pope John Paul II's election, the Roman Catholic 
(f) Churches of Communist bloc countries, in response to his call for 

the "Church of Silence" to awake and tend their flock, began many 
religious activities and became outspoken on many issues which are 
illegal in these Communist bloc countries. There is no better 
example of this confrontation than the Polish unrest being fueled 
by Pope John Paul II"s return to Poland in 1979. The Solidarity 

(e) movement, headed by Lech Welesa and supported by Pope John Paul II 
in the guise of a labor reform protesting against the Polish 
government, was in reality the Papacy confronting the Russian 
Kremlin (Premier L. Brezhnev) in which neither side gave in one 
inch. The Russian Kremlin rattled the sword by massive troop move
ments on the borders of Poland threatening an invasion to put down 
this threat of the Papacy. Pope John Paul II threatened to lay 
down the crown of St. Peter and return to Poland to march with his 
brethren (who were rioting in the street) and the United States 
issued a trade embargo against the Polish government because of 
their "Human Rights" policy. Thus one can see the unprecedented 
heightening of the Cold War and the callousness of each side in 
their move for world domination. 

The Russian Kremlin made a bold move on the Papacy by using 
one of its agents, the Bulgarian Secret Police (controlled by the 
Russian KGB), which hired a Turk, Mehmet Ali Agca, to assassinate 
Pope John Paul II. On May 13, 1981, at approximately 5:25 P.M. 
Rome time in the Vatican, the shots were heard around the world, 
when the hired assassin shot Pope John Paul II, wounding him three 
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times in the lower abdomen, shoulder and hand. The world was 
appalled at this infamous attack on the Holy Father by the Russian 
Kremlin which was tantamount to an act of war, moving us one step 
closer to this "universal catastrophe". The Russian Kremlin co
vered their tracks well and there was no direct connection of this 
act to them. But nevertheless, the whole world (Christendom, etc.) 
especially the Papacy knew who was the perpetrator. Remember, Yuri 
V. Andropov was the head of the Russian Secret Police (KGB) at the 
time of Pope John Paul II's attempted assassination. He was 
elected as Mr. Brezhnev's successor (at his death) as the Premier 
of the Soviet Union. — Was this HIS REWARD? 

From this point on the wounded Pope convinced (John 8:44, 
II Cor. 11:14-15, II Thess. 2:3-4) the world that the Roman Catho
lic (Apostate) Church (Rev. 17:5) was being persecuted by the Rus
sian Kremlin. The Holy Father used this ploy to turn his attempted 
assassination to his favor and win world-wide supporters to his 
side. Now we know Satan incarnated in the Pope of Rome parallels 
the Mystery of Righteousness. After Yahshua's Death, Burial, Resur
rection and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in 33 A.D., the 
Assembly of Yahweh began to be persecuted by King Herod (Acts 12: 
1), Saul and the Sanhedrin Council (Acts 8:1, 9:1, Rev. 2:2-6, 13-
17 - See Plate 33 of the 40 Plate Chart). Our founder states in 
Vol. IV of the Text, p. 59, Paragraph Two and Three, 

"... Then Satan operating through the earthly Roman Catho
lic Church triesha/id to emulate, or Imitatehim [Vahshua 
the Messiah) and thereby continue, to "Vecelve" the peo~ple 
oj this earth plane, a* the, serpent oh, Satan did the, 
woman Eve,, In the. Garden o^ Eden. . .Hence, Satan Incarnated 
In the Pope o£ Rome, Son o& Perdition oh. kntl-Messlah I* 
now busily engaged In ^ul^llllng the Mystery o£ Iniquity, 
by fialsely claiming that "Jesus Christ" Ik the founder 
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ofi the Roman Catholic Church, which he [Satan] and hi* 
angel* or the Roman Catholic authorities claim that "Jesus 
Christ" founded upon Peter and that Peter by the authority 
ofa the Messiah, was the Prince o& the Apostles, and that 
he was the ^Irst pope oi the Roman Catholic Church, set
ting up In his kingdom at Kntloch and later Rome and they 
"the Popes, Cardinals, Priests, etc." further claim that 
they are the successors oft the Apostles ." 

Now to prove the "lines o^ battle" are clearly drawn and 
this attempted assassination occurred "right on time" bringing 
about a change, or END, in the Cold War in accordance with the 
Eternal Purpose and Plan of Yahweh, we will use the principle of 
63, The 6K3 generations of the flesh from Adam to Yahshua the Mes
siah covers a period of 4,000 years or two ages in time (Ante-
Diluvian and Post-Diluvian). All 63 generations came forth from 
Adam who was a figure of Yahshua the Messiah and were gathered 
into or represented by the fleshly manifestation of Yahweh. At 
the end of these 6J3 generations or two ages there was a CHANGE— 
from DEATH UNTO LIFE; brought about by Yahshua's Death, Burial, 
Resurrection and the Outpouring of the Holy Spirit (John 8:12, 
10:10-11), establishing the New Covenant in our Hearts and Minds 
(Jer. 31:31-34, II Cor. 3:1-3). 

Now the Son of Perdition must follow this selfsame pattern. 
The Miracle of Fatima (a STRONG DELUSION) is compared to the cir
cumstances surrounding the Garden of Eden (See Text, Vol. IV, p. 66). 
So beginning in 1917 (half year) to 1981 we have 6̂3 years. This 
time period covers the first two world wars just as 6J3 generations 
covered the first two ages in time (Ante-Diluvian and Post-Diluvian). 
Now the SHOOTING of the Holy Father, Pope John Paul II, (Man of Sin) 
63 years after the Miracle of Fatima (a Strong Delusion of the Vir
gin Mary sent by Yahweh) parallels the DEATH of Yahshua the Messiah 
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who is the 63rd generation. Yahshua the Messiah's Death, Burial, 
Resurrection and the Outpouring of the Holy Spirit brought about 
a CHANGE unto LIFE, and establishment of the Spiritual Kingdom oh 
earth (Col. 1:13) or the giving of a New Heart and New Spirit 
(Ezk. 36:26-27), but the SHOOTING of the Pope (Satan transformed 
into an Angel of Light - II Cor. 11:14, Rev. 13:11) brought about 
a CHANGE for the WORSE by each side's heart being hardened by Yah-
weh (Ex. 4:21, Rom. 9:17, Rev. 17:16-17), moving the world one step 
closer to "an unlvt/ital catattiophz" (Num. 16:21-22, II Pet. 2:1). 

As Judas Iscariot betrayed the Messiah for 30 pieces of silver 
and was exposed by Yahshua the Messiah (Matt. 26:14-15, 21-25) at 
the last Passover Supper, we have Premier Leonid I. Brezhnev of 
the Russian Kremlin (part of Satan's Kingdom divided) attempting 
to kill the Pope (the Holy Father) for world domination and was 
also exposed by the Italian government at the trial of Mehmet Ali 
Agca. Judas died by his own hand and was BURIED in the Field of 
Blood (same as Pharoah in the Red Sea) just as Premier Leonid 
Brezhnev who reigned 18 years, died one (1) year after this plot, 
and his funeral and BURIAL were in the Red Square of Moscow. Remem
ber the Communists are called REDS, and the Roman Catholic Church 

(g) 
College of Cardinals have Red Hats and Red Robes, Also the church 
colors are SCARLET and Purple. 

This color RED was not chosen by accident or for aesthetic 
purposes by both the Russian Kremlin and the Roman Catholic Church 
(Satan's Kingdom divided), but was placed on them by Yahweh for 
identification purposes. The Apostle John on the Isle of Patmos 
in 96 A.D. in his vision saw a great wonder in Heaven, a great 
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RED DRAGON (Devil, Lucifer) having seven (7) heads and ten (10) 
horns, and seven (7) crowns upon his heads. John also saw a 
WOMAN sitting on this DRAGON arrayed in PURPLE and SCARLET colors, 
called MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT (Rev. 12:3, 17:3-5). There is 
nothing more precious than an understanding of Yahweh's Purpose, 
Pattern and Plan which repeats itself over and over again. 

The "linn* oh battle." are now CLEAR since the nations of the 
world (Satan's Kingdom divided - Matt. 12:25-26) have been polar
ized into TWO Camps BY THIS ACT (Rev. 17:16). The whole world is 
either in the camp of Roman Catholics and sympathizers, headed by 
Pope John Paul II, who were incensed and enraged at the audacity 
of the Russian Kremlin to shoot the "Most" Holy Father for no appa
rent cause (See Plate 37, Apostasy). Or in the camp of the Russian 
Kremlin government, headed by Premier Yuri Andropov, whose sym
pathizers applauded the way the Russian Kremlin dealt with the 
Church in their goal of world domination (See Text, Vol. IV, p. 89). 
Thus the whole world is in one of these two camps (Satan's kingdom 
divided) "awai t i ng the Inevitable. tpasik" that will cause a catas
trophe of a Third World War. It is clear to those who have eyes 
to see, that we are AT THE END of this Cold War. 

Now the " unlv zti* al catatttiophe." (World War III) between the 
Papacy and the Russian Kremlin must occur to physically destroy 
(Rev. 17:16-17, 18th Chapter) the great city of Babylon (Rome -
The Most Unholy Place), as our founder states in our Text, 

"...The. Roman Catholic Chuttch ha* ^allzvi and...to It 
mutt come. to pat* that the. Roman Catholic Chuich will 
be. utterly hon.take.n and dzttioyzd h0/i thlt It according 
to Vahwe.h'* Vutipote. and Plan." \lntKoduetton oh Vol. 
11/, Second Van.agn.aph, p. 7) 

http://Van.agn.aph
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One might ask how can you prove that with the scriptures (Isa. 8: 
20)? We know that Yahweh declares the end from the beginning (Isa. 
46:9-10). As Yahweh destroyed Babylon (Most Unholy Place) under 
Nebuchadnezzar in the Post-Diluvian Age, then Mystery, Babylon the 
Great, The Mother of Harlots and Abominations of the Earth (Rev. 
17:5, 16:10 - The Most Unholy Place) headed by the Pope of Rome, 
must be destroyed in this Present Age of Grace. 

Yahweh prophesied through Isaiah the prophet (See Chapter 13 
of Isaiah) and also through Jeremiah (See Chapters 50 and 51 of 
Jeremiah) how he would destroy Babylon (under Nebuchadnezzar in 
the Post-Diluvian Age) and make it uninhabitable by sending their 
archenemy, the Medes and Persians, against them. 

"Behold, I [yahweh) will *tln. up the ttede* against them, 
which *hall not n.egan.d *llven.; and at {on. golcT, they 
*hall not delight In It.. .And Babylon the glon.y O{ 
kingdom*, the beauty o{ the Chaldee* excellency, *hall 
be a.* when Elohlm oyeHthHew Sodom and GomoHHah. Ti 
*hall neven. be Inhabited.. .And the wild Bea*t o{ the 
I*land* *hall ctiy In theln. desolate hou*e*, and dn.agon* 
In theln. pleasant palace* : and hen, tlme~Z* nean to come, 
and hen, day* *hall not be prolonged." [ l*a. 7 3:17-22) 
"Make blight the a/uiow*; gather the *hleld*i yahweh 
hath >ial*ed up the *pln.lt o{ the king* o{ the Mede* : 
{on. hi* device I* again*t Babylon, to de*tn.oy It; Ee-
cau*e It I* the vengeance o{ yahweh, the vengeance o{ 
hi* temple..." [Jen.. 51:11) 

"VHepane again*t hen, the nation* with the king* ok the 
Mede*, the captain* theneo{, and all the Hulen.* thene-
o{, and all the land o{ hi* dominion. And the land 
*hall tnemble and *OHHOW: {on. eveny punpo*e o{ yahweh 
*hall be pen.jon.meci agaln*t Babylon, to make the land 
o{ Babylon a de*olatlon without an Inhabitant." [Jen.. 
57:28-29) 

Also the prophet Daniel foretold of Babylon's destruction. While 
Nebuchadnezzar yet reigned mightily, he had a dream that he could 
not remember. Daniel was the only one given the dream and its 

http://pln.lt
http://pen.jon.meci
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interpretation by Elohim. Daniel told Nebuchadnezzar that he had 
dreamed of an IMAGE OF A MAN whose HEAD was GOLD (Babylon), his 
BREAST and his ARMS were SILVER (Medes and Persians), his BELLY 
and THIGHS were BRASS (Greece), and his LEGS were of IRON and CLAY 
(Pagan and papal Rome). Daniel also told the king he had seen a 
stone cut out of a mountain without hands that smote the image on 
his feet which broke the image into pieces. The image represented 
the four Satanic Kingdoms that would rule the earth and the stone 
represented the Kingdom of Yahweh set up in their midst. Daniel 
told Nebuchadnezzar that Babylon was the HEAD of GOLD that ruled 
over man, beasts, field and fowl. After him would arise another 
Kingdom of SILVER. Then a third Kingdom of BRASS would rule over 
all the earth. Finally a fourth Kingdom of IRON and CLAY would 
conquer the third. 

"And In thd day* ofi thztz king* thaZZ tha Elohim o^ 
hzavzn ttt up kingdom, which thaZZ neve/i be de*-
ttioytd: and thd kingdom JbhaZZ not be Zz^t to othzK 
pzopZz, fcut It thaZZ bxzak In p/tece* and consume aZZ 
thua kingdom*, and It thaZZ ttand faotizv&i." 
[Van. 2:31-44) 

Let us remind the reader at this time that Yahshua told Pilate 
that his Kingdom was not of this world (John 18:36). Yahshua also 
said in Luke 17:20, 

" . . . Thd kingdom o& Vahwah comath not with obtdtivatloni 
Nzlthun thalZ thay *ay, Lo hojiil OK Lo thatml fioi, F£-
hoZd, the, kingdom oj Vahwzh I* within you." 

During the first two ages in time, Yahshua's seed could be traced, 
in the midst of all the wickedness, through 63 generations, from 
Adam (Seth, Enoch, Methuselah, Noah, Shem, Abraham, etc.) to Him
self. In the Post-Diluvian Age, Yahweh chose out a people (Deu. 7: 
6-8) and established JERUSALEM AS THE PLACE OF HIS NAME and of HIS 
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HOUSE (I Chron. 2:1, II Chron. 6:5-6) for the Jews in that age. 
After Yahshua's Death, Burial, Resurrection and the Outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit, Yahshua's Kingdom was set up in the Hearts and 
Minds of His Sons (Jer. 31:31-34, II Cor. 3:1-3, Heb. 12:22-24, 
Gal. 4:26). This event took place within a man at Pentecost, 
33 A.D., 9:00 A.M. in Jerusalem; it was an invisible operation. 
Now the Kingdom of Yahweh is spiritual and cannot be traced through 
fleshly generations (Heb. 7:1-3). Therefore, the physical Kingdoms 
that can be observed after Pentecost are of Satan. 

In the Second Chapter, 35th Verse, Daniel prophesied of the 
stone that would fill the whole earth, 

"Then was the Ition, the clay, the btiass, the sllvei, 
and the gold, broken to pieces together,...and the 
Atone, that smote the Image became, a gneat mountain, 
and hilled the, whole eatith." 

The STONE FILLING THE EARTH occurred when the HOLY SPIRIT FILLED 
THE HEARTS AND MINDS OF MAN (Acts 2:1-4, Jer. 31:31-^34, I Cor. 6: 
19-20, II Cor. 3:1-3, Eph. 3:16). At this point Satan's Kingdom 
was destroyed (Matt. 12:28-29, I John 3:8) although it was not 
physically manifest. 

Yahshua "hilling the whole eanth" at Pentecost went unnoticed 
by the world, yet this is still taking place within a man through
out this Present Age of Grace. Satan's Kingdom had to be destroyed 
spiritually first, then physically according to the Purpose of Yah
weh. In Vol. I, p. 90, Paragraphs One and Two, our founder states: 

"The hintt man, Adam VIED In hi* conscience OK soul hititt, 
and 930 yeans laten this was manifested by the death oh 
his physical body and Its netunn to the ground. Thene-
jone, man must be REGENERATED In his conscience OK soul 
jjUiSt, and the manifestation oh his physical REGENERATION 
will take place laten. This REDEMPTION on CHANGE OK "GLO
RIFICATION" oh the body positively does not take place In 
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Individual*, ont at a tlmt oh. at dX.Hzh.dvit lntth.val*, a* 
clalmtd by *omt *o-calltd Chh.l*tlan*, but a* tht Apo*tlt 
Paul *ay*, wt * hall ALL BE CHANGED OR GLORIVIEV TOGETHER 
(I Con.. 15:52, Rom. 8:22-23). Vuh.thth.moKt, thl* Physical 
Rtgtnthatlon will NOT bt In the. llktnt** o\ tht ^iKtt 
Adam, who wa* tahthy, but In tht llktnt** oh tht *ttond 
Adam, who I* tht Elohlm hnom Htavtn, who *hall CHANGE ouh 
\)llt bodlt* llkt unto hi* GLORIFIED BOW [Phil. 3:21), 
and fiol which Ht ha* alntady paid tht ph.ltt [Act* 20:28; 
I Col. 6:20) . 

Thl* I*, *lnct Yah*hua ha* alktady *htd HI* Blood and 
hl*tn inorn tht dtad, wt a/it NOW *tandlng In tht Holy Platt, 
a* Sah*hua *ald In katthtw 24:15, looking ^oh.wah.d to tht 
htndlng oh tht SECOND VAIL oh. tht taking o\h oh tht Phy-
*lcal Body, and taking on ouh. "IMMORTAL oh. GLORIVIEV BOW" 
llkt unto HI*, at tht Rtvtlatlon oh Yah*hua tht Mt**lah 
htorn Htavtn [*tt Platt No. 3SB and Platt No. 38A and com
pact with Platt No. 1B and Platt No. 1A, pagt 91)." 

Thus, we can see that although Satan's Kingdom was spiritually 
torn down at Pentecost, we yet await the Third World War that will 
physically destroy it. 

For further proof that Satan's Kingdom had to be torn down 
first spiritually, we quote our founder in the Text, Vol. IV, p. 72, 
Third Paragraph, 

"When thth.thoh.t,^ tht Apo*tlt* wtnt ho^-th Into^ all tht 
woh.ld to pfitach thl* go*ptl a* Vah*hua tht Mt**lah had 
commandtd thtm [Matt. 28:1 9-20) , thty wth.t *tttlng up 
thl* Kingdom oh Htavtn and ttah.lng down tht Kingdom* oh 
~tbt Vtvil." 

In the Post-Diluvian Age, Babylon, who ruled the world, under 
Nebuchadnezzar was destroyed by the Medes and Persians, her arch
enemy, ruled by Cyrus the Great (Isa. 44:28, 45:1-4). He released the 
House of Judah to build the Temple of Zerubbabel in Jerusalem (Ezra 
1:1-4) after their 70 years of captivity (Jer. 25:11-12). In this 
Present Age of Grace, Mystery, Babylon the Great (Papal Rome) is 
trying to rule the world, with her archenemy, the Russian Kremlin 
vying for the same goal. We know that Yahweh declared the end 
from the beginning (Isaiah 46:9-10). As the HEAD of the Image, 

http://dX.Hzh.dvit
http://Vuh.thth.moKt
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Babylon was destroyed by her archenemy Medes and Persians, then it 
goes without saying that the FOOT of the Image (the Peninsula of 
Italy where Rome is located, is shaped like a foot to convey this), 
Mystery, Babylon the Great (Rome), will be destroyed by her arch
enemy the Russian Kremlin in this "univertal catattrophe". There 
will be no winner in this Third World War, but all of Satan's King
dom divided will be destroyed (Rev. 17:16) . 

Now Yahweh-Elohim has set up a Pattern from the beginning of 
Creation which is Himself (Rev. 3:14), along with a Purpose and 
Plan that repeats itself over and over again. Our founder, Dr. 
Kinley states the following in our Text, Vol. I, p. 38, Last Para
graph which better enables us to understand the destruction of 
Mystery, Babylon the Great (Rome) by the Pattern, in this Present 
Age of Grace: 

"It wat here in Wt. Sinai that Vahweh, [who a* already 
explained it tpin.it), took on the Super Incorporeal 
Fo/tm oh a MAN (Ex. 24:10, Ezefe. 1:26) and appeared to 
Motet in "A VISION". Thereahter, the. trantmutable. 
pant oh Spih.it [on. the. three-h0^ "Godhead") wat tpon-
taneoutly tn.antion.mnd into APPARENT zthe.tie.al Van.kne.tt 
and Chaotic phytical SUBSTANCE which Motet SAW and 
recognized to be. the "Heaven and Earth" [Gen. 1:1). 
Paradoxical at it may teem, John, in hit Mition on the 
Itle oh Patmot ttated that the "lamb oh Vahweh" wat 
tlain "Erom the foundation oh the World" [Rev. 13:8, 
Rev. 11:%), which meant that the "Patchal Lamb" in the 
Dark Chaotic land oh Egypt had to be tlain therein 
"from the Beginning oh the migration on. departure oh 
the Itraelitet h*10™ Egypt." Thut, the Heaven and 
Earth which Motet' SAW in the VISION WITHIN THE MWST 
oh the CLOUV wat in the tame Dark Chaotic condition 
at the land oh Egypt AFTER the pouring out oh the 
"Ten Plaguet" and the o^e^Kig and Blood oh the 
"Patchal lamb" BEFORE THE BEGINNING oh the Itraelitet 
departure therehn.om [Ex. 12:1-15). 

Thus, we see Egypt was devastated by Yahweh-Elohim with the 
10 plagues and the slaying of the Paschal Lamb, BEFORE the Israel-

http://tpin.it
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ites left Egypt to receive their inheritance. Egypt was in the 
same dark chaotic condition (Ex. 10:21-23) as the Heaven and Earth 
in its beginnings (Gen. 1:2). Likewise, the City of Enoch (Most 
Unholy Place in the Ante-Diluvian Age) built by Cain was totally 
destroyed by the flood. This city was also in the same dark 
chaotic condition as Egypt after the 10 plagues, and the Earth in 
its beginnings, BEFORE Noah and his family in the ark entered the 
Post-Diluvian Age. Babylon (Most Unholy Place in the Post-Diluvian 
Age) under Belshazzar was destroyed and in ruins by Medes and Per
sians (Dan. 5th Chapter). Babylon was in the same dark chaotic 
condition, as Egypt after the 10 plagues, the Earth in its begin
nings and as the first age ended in chaotic darkness with the flood, 
BEFORE the House of Judah (the tribes of Judah, Benjamin and Levite) 
returned to Jerusalem to build the Temple. 

Now all these types and shadows point to Yahshua the Messiah 
(Lamb of Yahweh - John 1:29, Rev. 13:8) who fulfilled this by his 
specially prepared body being the temple (John 2:18-21) that was 
destroyed or torn down along with the Old Covenant (John 19:30, 
Matt. 5:17-18). A dark chaotic condition covered the face of the 
earth from the 6th to the 9th hour during his crucifixion (Matt. 
27:45), or BEFORE His Resurrection from the grave which established 
His Spiritual Body (consisting of the souls of men that slept who 
resurrected after Yahshua (Matt. 27:51-53), those Jews who received 
the Holy Spirit 50 days later, then those Gentiles in 40 A.D.). 
This set up a New Covenant or New Creature (II Cor. 5:17, Heb. 8: 
6-13) in the Spirit that destroyed Satan's Kingdom in a man (Matt. 
12:28-29). It is not seen by those without the Holy Spirit. Thus, 
at the end of this Present Age of Grace, Mystery, Babylon the Great 
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City (Rome - the Most Unholy Place in this Age (Rev. 16:10-11) 
must be physically torn downy destroyed and in ruins by her arch
enemy, the Russian Kremlin. Or should we say the whole earth (Sa
tan's Kingdom divided) must be in the same Dark Chaotic condition 
as Egypt after the 10 plagues, the Earth in its beginnings, and 
Babylon after being destroyed by Medes and Persians, BEFORE the 
Spiritual Jews (Temple of Yahweh - I Cor. 6:19-20 - or the Messi
anic Body or the New Creature) can be glorified at the Universal 
Revelation of Yahshua the Messiah from Heaven (Phil. 3:20-21, 
I Pet. 2:5, Eph. 2:19-22, Rev. 21:1-4). 

Our founder, Dr. Kinley states in the Introduction of Vol. IV, 
of the Text, p. 2, 

"Well, out o& my {orty years ofa personal experience, 
plus an intensi^ied and inexhaustible scientific and phi
losophical research; OK since Yahweh showed me the Divine 
Vision with the Revealed interpretation o$ iV s meaning, 
I have HOTJ^ound one So-called religious faith that jully 
realizesthat Yahweh-Elohim is, a "Universal Spirit Pat
tern" with an IMMUTABLE SPIRIT LAW embodied within Himselj, 
Vy~~which He established the perfection oj the operation o\ 
His Revealed Eternal Purpose. or in other words, yahweh 
declared the end ^rom the beginning. This same Universal 
Spirit Pattern with the Spirit Law embodied therein was 
revealed to Moses, the Prophets and Apostles by His Spirit, 
which is suiiicient to RECONCILE the would to the ONE and 
ONLY TRUE YAHWEH and the OHE and OHLY TRUE WAY to Univer
sal Truth, Righteousness, Joy and Perfect Peace. frankly 
and honestly speaking, the true knowledge and understand
ing oj the "Divine Pattern11 and it\s unerring "Spirit Law" 
operation, manifesting Yahweh and His Purpose through 
every cosmic phase ojnature, and throughout the Dispensa
tions and Ages is the "Supreme Test" oj every human crea
ture's personal experience, understanding and knowledge 
ofa Yahweh and His Kingdom." 

John on the Isle of Patmos in 96 A.D. saw in a vision the 
destruction of Mystery, Babylon the Great City (Rome) in this Pre
sent Age of Grace confirming the visions and prophecy of the pro
phets Jeremiah, Isaiah and Daniel of the destruction of Nebuchad-
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nezzar's Babylon in the Post-Diluvian Age (See and compare Jer. 
50th and 51st Chapters and Isa. 13th Chapter with Rev. 17th and 
18th Chapters). 

"And the klngk oft the ean.th, who have committed ^on.nl-
cation and lived dellcloukly with hen., khall bewail hen., 
and lament fion. hen., when they khall tee the kmoke ofi hen 
burning. Standing afia/i ofifi fa0*1 the lean. o& hen. torment, 
kay, Woe, Woe that Gn.eat City Babylon, that mighty city! 
Von, In one houx, I* thy judgement come.. .Von. In one houn. 
to gtieatjilchek Ik come to nought. And even.y khlpmakten., 
[Cakdlnalk, An.chblkhopk, etc.) and all the company In 
khlpk, [Roman Cathollck, etc.) and kallotik [?n.lekthood) 
and ak many ak tn.ade by kea, [koulk ofa men—Rev. 17:15) 
ktood afian. ofifi. And cnled when they kaw the kmoke o& 
hen, burning kaylng what city Ik like unto thlk gtieat 
city." [Rev. 1&:9-1S) 

Now let us examine this HOUR that the Apostle John is refer
ring to in the above quote. In order to get a better understanding 
of this HOUR, we must go back to the Law and the Prophets (Isa. 8: 20). 

We know that Adam.was in the Garden of Eden 40 days before 
His transgression and expulsion according to Moses1 Vision (See 
the pamphlet "Explaining the 40 days . . . " ) . Now this was ful
filled by Yahshua the Messiah (the second Adam - I Cor. 15:45) when 
he went into the Garden of Gethsemane to pray and spoke these words 
to his disciples, " . . .What, could ye not watch with me one houn.?" 

(Matt. 26:40, Mark 14:37). Yahshua (being LIFE itself - John 11:25) 
was the only man who could stay awake during that HOUR in fulfillment 
of Adam (a living soul - Gen. 2:7) being the only man in the Garden 
of Eden according to Moses Vision for 40 days or an HOUR. On page 
11 of "Explaining the 40 days ..." it states: 

"Thlk ONE HOUR amountk Koughly to 40 uean.k [on. dayk) 
when we uke the kcale o£ Time with Vahweh. 

1 day [24) houKk) = 1000 yean.k 
1 houn. = 41 yean.k [dayk)" 

Remember, when Moses went up into Mt. Sinai with Joshua Son 
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of Nun to receive the Ten Commandment Law on tables of stone, the 
vision of the Tabernacle and the vision of the creation of heaven 
and earth, he told Aaron, Hur and the Elders to tarry on the mount 
until they returned (Ex. 24:13-14). Moses was in the mount 40 
days and 40 nights. Before he returned Aaron, Hur and the Elders 
had went back to the camp with the rest of the Israelites and 
built the golden calf (Ex. 32:1-6). Although Moses told them to 
tarry, they did not wait an HOUR (40 days) before they had sinned. 

Now shortly after the Messiah asks Peter and his disciples 
why they could not watch with him an HOUR, Judas (with Satan in
carnated in his body) and his host came into the garden to seize 
him, and Yahshua said, 

"Whdn I wak dally with you In thd tdmpld, yd kthdtahdd 
faonth no hand* against me; but thlk It youn. houK and 
the, powdh. oj dasikndkk ." [Lukd 22:53) 

The HOUR Yahshua is referring to is when the Power of Darkness 
(Pilate, Sanhedrin Council and Herod) judged him and put him to 
death. Yahshua spoke of this HOUR again. 

"And Vahkhua ankWdtidd thdm, paying, thd houh. Ik come, 
that thd Son ofa man should be gtoKl^ldd. Vdtilly, 
vdJilly, I kay unto you, dxcdpt a coin ofa whdat £all 
Into thz gtiound and did, It ablddth atond: but l£ It 
did, It btilngdth ^oftth much fanult. . .Mow Ik my koul 
ttioubldd; and what khall I kay? Tathdi, kavd md 
^siom thlk houn.; but faon. thlk aaukd came I unto thlk 
hou/i." {John 7 2 :23-27) 

"Thdkd won.dk kpakd Vahkhua and llfatdd up hlk dydk to 
hdavdn, and kald, VathdK, thd houn. Ik come; glon.lfay 
thy Son, that thy Son alko may gloKl^y thddi" 
[John 17:1) 

Thus, we see this HOUR is speaking of His Death and Burial as the 
atoning sacrifice for the whole world in order that His Sons may 
receive the Holy Spirit after His Resurrection. 

http://won.dk
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We have stated throughout this paper that the Mystery of 

Iniquity follows this selfsame Pattern. As Yahshua the Messiah 
had His HOUR of judgement by Satan and his host that resulted in 
the physical destruction of Yahshua's temple (his body - John 2: 
18-21) which was necessary according to the scriptures to bring 
about ETERNAL LIFE (John 10:10-17, 17:3), then it goes without say
ing that Satan must have his HOUR of judgement by Yahshua the Mes
siah (Yahweh-Elohim) which will result in the ultimate physical 
destruction of his Kingdom BEFORE Satan and his host are cast into 
the Lake of Fire (Rev. 19:20, 21:8). 

Now one may ask, WHEN was the Son of Perdition's HOUR of 
judgement by Yahweh-Elohim and WHERE and HOW did it occur? Yahweh-
Elohim in Dr. Kinley published our text in 1961, to the whole 
world. This was the HOUR of judgement of "Mystery, Babylon the 
Great, the Mother of Harlots and the Abominations of the Earth'! by 
Yahweh-Elohim. Dr. Kinley was the Angel who cried with a strong 
voice, "Babylon, the. Q/itdt I* iallan, i* fialltn . . .w (Rev. 18:2, 
Isa. 21:9) which was proven earlier in this paper. An HOUR is 
about 40 years, thus we see, 

1961 A.D. = Textbook published by Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-Elohim) 
+ 40 Yrs. = One Hour 
2001 A.D. = 2000 A.D. rounding it off to the nearest thou

sand 
NOTE: 4000 B.Y. + 2000 A.D. = 6000 Yrs. = 6 Days (Psalms 90:4, 

II Peter 3:8 - the maximum length of time for the physical 
creation to exist according to Moses' vision. The year 
1996 A.D. of our calendar would be 2000 A.D. = 1996 + 4 
year error.) 

Mystery, Babylon the Great was judged in the last HOUR of this 
Present Kingdom Age, just as Yahshua the Messiah was judged by 
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Satan and his host in the last HOUR of the Post-Diluvian Age 
before He was put to death. The founder, Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-
Elohim) said on many occasions, 

"You. csiucl&ldd md once,, and that wa* youn tutin. Now 
thl* I* my tufin." (Thl* I* pa/iaph/ia*dd) 

We can see now what he was referring to in the Eternal Purpose 
and Plan of Yahweh. 

This HOUR of judgement of Mystery, Babylon the Great, is no
thing but a repeat of the Eternal Purpose, Pattern and Plan of 
Yahweh which repeats itself over and over again. One will ask, 
when was Babylon judged before in the Purpose of Yahweh? This is 
a repeat of Babylon under King Belshazzar being judged in the same 
HOUR he and his host at his feast drank wine to their gods out of 
the golden vessels taken from Solomon's temple by his father Nebu
chadnezzar. Daniel the prophet stated as follows: 

"In thd *amd Houti [ofi thl* ^da*t which hd d/iank thd 
wind out o^ the. vd**dl* o& Solomon9* Tdmpld) camd 
faoKth fitnqzfL* oft a man9* hand and wnotd ovdh. against 
thd candld*tlck upon thd pla*tdK o^ thd wall o\ thd 
king1* palace: and thd king *aw thd pant o^ thd hand 
that wtiotd. Thdn thd king9* countenance wa* changed, 
and hi* thought* t/toubldd him, *o that thd joint* o& 
hi* bond* Wdtid loo*dd and hi* kndd* *motd ond agaln*t 
anothdn. [Van. 5:5-6) 

The MAN's (Yahweh-Elohim's) hand wrote words which none of the king's 
wisemen, soothsayers, nor astrologers could interpret. Daniel was 
called by the king to give the interpretation by the Holy Spirit, 
as follows: 

"Thdn voa* thd pant o^ thd hand *dnt ^fiom him; and thl* 
wilting voa* wKlttdn. And thl* I* thd wnltlng that wa* 
wnlttdn, MEME, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. Thl* I* thd In-
tdtiptidtatlon ofa thd thing: MEME: Yahwdh hath numbdJidd 
thy kingdom, and ftlnl*hdd I t . TEKEL: thou an.t Wdlghdd 
In thd balance*, and aKt fiound wanting. PERES: Thy 
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kingdom t* divided, and given to the Mecfe* and Pc/i-
tiant." [Van. 5:25-28) 

In that night was Belshazzar the King of the Chaldeans slain and the 
Medes took the Kingdom. Thusf as Yahweh-Elohim judged Babylon 
and King Belshazzar in an HOUR in the Post-Diluvian Age by the 
handwriting on the wall which resulted in her utter physical des
truction, then we see a repeat of this with Yahweh-Elohim in Dr. 
Kinley judging Mystery, Babylon the Great, Mother of Harlots in 
the HOUR at the end of this Present Age of Grace by means of our 
textbook being published in 1961 which will result in her utter 
physical destruction. Now let us make a similar comparison between 
Dr. Kinley's Textbook and the writing of the hand of Yahweh-Elohim. 

MENE: Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-Elohim) hath numbered thy 
kingdom and finished it. He (Dr. Kinley) said 
it had "fallen flatten than a 6/iittei" (Rev. 
18:2, Isa. 21:9) Yahweh-Elohim in that body 
(Dr. Kinley) numbered the days of Pope John 
XXIII by prophesying of his ddath before 
June 6, 1963 in our Text in 1961, and he died 
June 3, 1963. 

TEKEL: Thou (Roman Catholicism, the Papacy) art weighed 
in balances (law and prophets) and found want
ing by our Textbook being published or the Pano
ramic Vision and Revelation of Dr. Kinley. 

PERES: Thy kingdom (Mystery, Babylon the Great, Satan's 
kingdom) is divided and will be destroyed by the 
Russian Kremlin in the "untvetital catastrophe" 
(World War III) spoken by Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-
Elohim - Text, Vol. IV, pp. 81-82) . 

Now we see how Yahweh-Elohim in Dr. Kinley has passed judge
ment on Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of Harlots and 
Abominations of the Earth, in the last HOUR of this Age, which 
proves that Babylon, the Great City (Rome) will be cast down and 
destroyed (Rev. 18:21, Jer. 51:63-64) BEFORE THE UNIVERSAL REVELA
TION OF YAHSHUA THE MESSIAH. 
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Another proof that Mystery, Babylon the Great will be des

troyed by her archenemy, the Russian Kremlin follows. In order 
to prove this we have to examine and correlate Daniel's vision, 
the Apostle John's vision and our founder's, Dr. Kinley's, Divine 
Panoramic Vision and Revelation. In this first year of Belshazzar 
Daniel saw a vision of four great beasts: the LION (Babylon), the 
BEAR (Medes and Persians), the LEOPARD (Greece - Dan. 7:2-6) and 
the FOURTH BEAST is decribed as follows: 

11 Ahten thl* I *aw In the night vl*lon*, and behold a 
houxth bea*t, dneadhul and ten.n,lble, and *tstong exceed
ingly; and It had gn.eat Inon teeth; It devoured and 
bnake In piece*, and * tamped the n.e*ldue with the 
heet oh It: and It wa* dlven*e hri0m all the bea*t* 
that wene behove It; and It had ten honn* . I con*l-
dened the honn*, and behold, thene came up among them 
amothen. little honn, behove whom thene wene thnee oh 
the klut honn* plucked up by the hoot*: and, behold, 
In thl* honn wene eye* Ilka the ey^e*. oh man, and a 
mouth speaking gn.eat thing*.11 [Van. 7:7-8) 
"I Vanlel wax gnleved In my £pln.lt In the mld*t oh my 
body, and the vl*lon* oh my head troubled me. I came 
nean unto one oh them that *taod by, and a*ked him the 
tnuth oh &H thl*. So he told me, and made me know the 
Intenpnetatlon oh the thing*. The*e gkeat bea*t*, which 
an.e houh., axe houn king*, which *hall anl*e out oh the 
eanth. . .Then I would know the tnuth oh the hou^th bea*t, 
which wa* dlven.*e h^om all the othen*, exceeding dneadhul, 
who*e teeth wene oh Inon, and hi* nail* oh bna**; which 
devoured, bnake In piece*, and * tamped the n.e*ldue with 
hi* h^^t; And oh the ten hon.n* that wene In hi* head, 
and oh the othen which came up, ~an3. behove whom thn.ee 
hell; even o{\ that hon.n that had eye* and a mouth that 
*pake veny gneat thing* who*e look wa* moste *tout than 
hi* h&£low* . . .The houstth bea*t *hall be the houn.th king-
dom upon the eanth, which *hall be dlven.*e /̂tom all king
dom*, and *hall devout the whole ean.th, and *hall tn,ead 
It down, and bn.eak It In piece*.11 [Van. 7:15-26) 

Now the Apostle John in his Vision on the Isle of Patmos in 96 A.D. 
confirms this FOURTH BEAST that Daniel saw in his vision as follows.: 

"And I *tood upon the *and oh the *ea, and *aw a bea*t 
n.l*e up out oh the *ea, having *even head* and ten 
honn*, and upon hi* hon.n* ten cnown*, and upon hi* 
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head* the name o£ bla*phemy. And the bea*t which I 
*aw wa* like unto a leopan.d, and hi* jeet wen.e a* the 
jeet oj a bean., and hi* mouth a* the mouth o£ a lion: 
and the dragon gave him hi* powen., and hi* *eat and 
gh.eat authority." (Rev. 7 3:1-2) 
"So he ca/ih.led me away In the * pln.lt Into the wllden.-
ne**: and I *aw a woman *lt upon a *can.let coloured 
bea*t, ^ull oh name* otf bla*phemy, having *even head* 
and ten hoh.n* ." (Rev. 7 7:37 

We know that the 7 heads of the beast on which the woman sitteth 
represents the 7 hills of Rome (Rev. 17:9, 18). In our textbook 
on p. 89, Vol. IV, our founder has a picture of this Beast that 
Daniel saw in his vision with the following caption: 

"The. Bea*t n.e^en.n.ed to In Vanlel h.eph.e*ent* the. Roman 
Emplh.e which n.uled the won.ld In the day* o& Yah*hua 
the Me**lah. In the la*t day* thl* *ame bea*t with 
the jeet o& a Bean. al*o n.epn.e*ent* the Ru**lan Kremlin, 
and the little hotin I* the Roman Catholic Hlen.ah.chy 
with a mouth *peaklng gtieat bla*phemou* thing*." 
(See Daniel 7:4-8, Rev. 73:7-5) 
Now let us examine and correlate the scriptures quoted above 

of the visions of Daniel and the Apostle John with the caption of 
our founder Dr. Kinley. Daniel describes the FOURTH BEAST as 
having IRON TEETH, BRASS NAILS and 10 HORNS which represented 
the ROMAN EMPIRE (PAGAN ROME) in the days of Yahshua the Messiah 
and the RUSSIAN KREMLIN IN THESE LAST DAYS, as our founder stated 
in the above caption of this picture. Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-Elohim) 
states also in this caption that the "LITTLE HORN" (of the 10 
horns - Dan. 7:8, 10) with eyes of Man represents the Roman Catho
lic Hierarchy. 

The Apostle John (Rev. 13:1-2), on the other hand, describes 
this SAME BEAST as having 7 HEADS with the name of blasphemy and 
10 HORNS with 10 CROWNS on them, likened unto a leopard, feet of 
a Bear, and a mouth of a Lion. Dr. Kinley states this BEAST repre-
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sents PAPAL ROME (See Chart "Proving the Existence and Destruction 
of Satan and His Angels Through the Dispensation and Ages," Vol. 
IV, p. 72). This BEAST got its powers from the Dragon (Pagan Rome) 
as labeled on the chart. 

We know that this Satanic Beast that the Apostle John saw in 
a vision (which Dr. Kinley labeled PAPAL ROME) must in these last 
days of this age also reflect the Russian Kremlin to confirm Dan
iel's vision. Remember in Dr. Kinley's caption under the FOURTH 
BEAST that Daniel saw, he says the "Little Horn" represents the 
Roman Catholic Hierarchy. The rest of the FOURTH BEAST represented 
Pagan Rome and in these last days represents the Russian Kremlin. 
Therefore if we can see that the major difference between the 
Beast that the Apostle John saw in his vision and the Beast that 
Daniel saw in his vision is that the Apostle John describes this 
Beast as having 7 heads (Rev. 17:9,18) with the name iof blasphemy 
on them, instead of the "Little Horn" with eyes of Man that Daniel 
describes. And this was done by Yahweh-Elohim to show that the 
"Little Horn" with eyes of Man speaking great blasphemous things 
(Satan incarnated in the Pope) has a throne or palace located in 
the City of Rome - the so-called Eternal City which is on 7 hills 
(Rev. 17:9,18). Thus, it follows that the remaining portion of 
the Beast that John saw (the 10 horns, feet of a Bear, etc.) repre
sents the Russian Kremlin in these last days. 

The Apostle John also states he saw one of his heads as it 
were wounded to death, but the DEADLY WOUND was HEALED (Rev. 13:3) . 
Our founder, Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-Elohim) gives the correct interpre
tation in our TEXT, 1st EDITION, p. 260, Third Paragraph. (This 
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section is not in our current text. We include this in Appendix 
III of this paper.) 

"In Revelation 13:1-3, John, In hit Vision on Vatmot , 
taw the. beatt Kite up out oh the SEA, having teven 
headt, and ten hoknt and on thit tan hon.nt wen.e ten 
ckownt . One ofa the headt ofa the beatt wen.e wounded 
unto death, but the deadly wound wat healed. John it 
t peaking hen.e oft a wounding oft Satan by hit own jon.-
cat, that it a tempo*ian.y ttate oft Satan being divided 
againtt himtel^, but the ii{£ wat clot ad OH. a recon
ciliation o£ the Satanic £on.cet wat accomplithed [tha 
deadly wound wat healed). One certainly necallt a 
hittoKic eccletiattical n.i^{ that occurred teveral 
centuriet ago! [Recall the Martin Luther Movement) ." 

The Apostle John in his vision wrote the following about the 
conflict (war) between the Beast with the feet of a BEAR (Russian 
Kremlin) and the 10 horns with 10 crowns, and the Papacy (the 7 
heads, whore - Rev. 17:5, 9,18) which will result in the destruc
tion of Rome, Vatican City in "an univertal catattrophe". 

"And the ten hornt which thou tawett are ten kingt, 
which have received no kingdom at yet; but receive 
power at kingt one hour with the beatt. Thete have 
one mind and thall give power and ttrength unto the 
beatt...And the ten hornt which thou tawett upon 
the beatt, thete thall hate the whore, and thall 
make hen, detolate and naked, and thall eat hen, jleth, 
and burn hen, with lire. Ton. Yahweh hath put in their 
heartt to juljill hit will, and to agn.ee and giVg 
their kingdom unto the Beatt, until the wordt o^ 
Yahweh thall be \ulfilled. [Rev. 17:12-13, 16-17) 

Let us examine this "one hour with the beatt." We know that the 
Beast the Apostle John is referring to is the Russian Kremlin in 
these last days (which our founder stated in the previous caption) 
that was formed in 1917 as a nation (the papacy also in this same 
year received a Strong Delusion by Yahweh of the Miracle of Fatima) 
and became the world's second nuclear power after the U.S. when 
they exploded their first Atomic Bomb in 1949 under the leadership 
of Stalin, as shown earlier in this paper. The HOUR of the Beast, 
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the Russian Kremlin, is as follows: 

1949 A.D. = Russian Kremlin became the 2nd World's 
Nuclear Power 

+ 40 Yrs. =■ One Hour 
1989 A.D. = End of the HOUR with the Beast -

Will the WHORE BURN WITH FIRE??? 
NOTE: We will discuss the significance of the year 1989 A.D. later 

in this paper. 

Now 10 horns or the 10 countries (part of the Russian Kremlin 
Empire and Red China - See Warsaw Treaty Organization) will have 
one mind or believe in the Communist Doctrine and will fight with 
the Russian Kremlin to destroy Mystery, Babylon the Great, The 
Mother of Harlots and Abominations of the Earth (Rev. 17:5). Re
member, when Babylon under Belshazzar was defeated by the Medes 
and Persians, their forces were composed of 10 nations that hated 
Babylon. The ARMS of the Image of the Man that Nebuchadnezzar 
dreamed of were SILVER having 10 fingers (5 on each hand) repre
senting 10 nations. Jeremiah the prophet named some of these nations 
that went up against Babylon with the Medes and Persians: 

"Set ye up a *tandah.d in the land, blow the trumpet 
among the nation*, ptiepatie the nation*~~again*t hen, 
[Babylon), call toQQ.th2.Ji against hen the kingdom*"oj 
Ananat, Uinni,- and A*hchenaz; appoint a captain against 
hen) cau*e the hoh*e* to come up a* hough catenpillan* . 
Vnepane again*t hen the nation* with the king* ok the 
Mede*, the captain* theneofi, and all the nulen* theneoh, 
and all the land ofi hi* dominion.11 [leu. 51:27-2%) 

These nations, including the Medes and Persians who led them 
were from the NORTH as Jeremiah prophesied and said they would 
have no mercy on Babylon. 

"Behold a people *hall come jnom the nonth, and a gneat 
nation and many king* *hall be nai*ed up {nom the coa*t* 
o{ the eanth. They *hall hold the bow and the lance: 
they a/te cnuel, and will not *how mency: thein voice 
*hall noan like the *ea, and they *hall /tide upon hon*e*f 
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avztiy one. put In a/isiay, IZkz a man to the. battle. against 
thee., 0 daughter ofa 'Babylon." [Jan.. 50:41-42) 

"Fox. to, I will raise. and cause to come, up against Baby
lon an assembly o{\ great nations Atom the, north country; 
and they set themselves In array against her [Babylon] : 
farom thence she shall be taken: tMelr arrows shall be 
a* oft a mighty expert man; none sh'all return Jin valn."~~ 
Tier. 50:9) 

It is no coincidence that the Russian Kremlin is to the NORTH of 
Vatican City, Rome (Most Unholy Place) and has the greatest army 
(called the RED ARMY) or war machine on earth. Their army has 
exceeded the combined U.S. and Allied Forces (North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization -. N.A.T.O.) because Yahweh purposed it ac
cording to his will (Jer. 51:11). The Russians are considered 
cruel people by the Western World's standards because Yahweh has 
made them so. There is no one, nor nation or nations (Christendom) 
that can deliver the Vatican City (Rome) out of the Russian Krem
lin's hands because it is stated in the Holy Scriptures which can
not be broken (John 10:35). The only outcome of this as our foun
der states is a "universal catastrophe" - with no winners, but 
Satan's kingdom divided will be destroyed. HALLELUYAH! (Rev. 19:1-3) 

Can Pope John Paul II and the Princes of the Roman Catholic 
Church (the whore - Rev. 17:5) sense their doom? They are holding 
meetings (especially in this country and Europe) concerning the 
morality of nuclear warfare. A vast majority of Roman Catholics, 
Protestants and Jews, etc. want the Russian Kremlin and the U.S. to 
disarm, ban and destroy these nuclear weapons and thereby escape 
their doom or fate as stated in the Holy Bible and by our founder 
in the Preface of our Text. (Please re-read it.) Have Pope John 
Paul II and the Princes of the Church (Satan and His Host) heard 
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the words spoken by Jeremiah and our founder, Dr. Kinley? 

"The King o& Babylon [in thit age it thd Vopz o& Rome) 
hath hzaJid thd tidpont oj thzm [Ruttian Kremlin who want* 
to hula tha would), and pang* a* o^ a woman in tsiavail." 
[Joji. 50:43) 

Now let us examine in detail the prophecy of Daniel concern
ing the destruction of Babylon by Medds and Persians in the Post-
Diluvian Age. The BEAR represented Medes and Persians under King 
Cyrus (Isa. 44:28, 45:1-4) which was set up by Yahweh to destroy 
Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar's Great City. Now Daniel states this of 
the BEAR, 

"And b&hold anothdh. bdatt, a tacond likz to a Bzasi, and 
it Kaitad up ittzlfa on owe tidz, and it had thunz nib* 
in the, mouth oj it bztwaan tha t&zth oj it and thzy 
taid thut unto it, kh.it t dzvouh much \ldth." [Pan. 7:5) 

The "thn<L<L /tib*" in the mouth of the BEAR stood for the three 
kingdoms of Lydia, Babylon and Egypt that formed a "Triple 
Alliance" to check the Medes and Persians power but were instead 
overcome by the BEAR (See Marginal reference, 7th Chapter of 
Daniel in the Scofield Reference Bible). In the last days of this 
age, our founder states that the Russian Kremlin is the BEAR or 
the Beast with the feet of a BEAR. NOTE: Dr. Kinley's chart 
"Proving the Existence and Destruction of Satan and His Angels. 
through the Dispensations and Ages", Vol. IV, p. 72 has a picture 
of a BEAR labeled Medes and Persians that has a hammer and sickle 
(the Russian symbol) above it. .A repeat of the "thntd lib*" in 
the Bear's mouth is shown in Plate 37 "Apostasy" of Dr. Kinley's 
40 Plate Chart. In Plate 37C (Holy Place-by the Pattern or the 
Unholy Place), Dr. Kinley (his vision) defines or shows that "Mys
tery Babylon" (Rev. 17:5 - S-60, A-0, T-400, U-6, R-200, N-0 = 666, 
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Rev. 13:18 - Mark of the Beast - See Text, Photograph Opposite 
p. 60) is composed of three major groups, Jews, Roman Catholics, 
Protestants,etc. These three, Jews, Protestants and Roman Catho
lics, with the Pope as HEAD, (the Little Horn) are united toge
ther in a "Triple Alliance" (not a formally signed document) to 
combat a common enemy, the so-called aetheistic dogma and the 
goal of world domination by the Russian Kremlin (the BEAR). One 
can now see with propf and evidence (I Thess. 5:21) according to 
the scriptures why Yahweh raised up the Russian Kremlin (Rom. 9: 
17) being part of Satan's Kingdom divided, to bring about a "iinl-

vzntal catattlophe." (World War III) in which both parties, will be 
destroyed. The only countries that have nuclear weapons and a 
delivery system are in those two camps and, 

"to we t i t like. duck* on a d/iuf powde.1 keg awaiting the, 
Inevitable, tpasik that will blown* all Into total obli
vion. " 

(i) In the New York Times dated March 26, 1983, Pope John Paul II 
in his homily dedicated the Holy Year to changing the direction of 
the world, which he said is heading toward a catastrophe. He 
prayed: 

"Giant, 0 Loud, that thlt Holt] Yzati oft youh. tizdtmptlon 
may alto 6ecome an appeal to the. modztin wo/ild, which 
ttzt juttlce. and peace on the. horizon o& Itt de.tlA.zt -
and yzt ylzldt eve/i moKd to tin and llvzt , day a^tzn 
day, In the. mldtt oft mounting tzntlont and thxaatt, 
and tzamt to 6e tn.ave.llng In a dlh.zo.tlon pztillout jon. 
all! Halp tit to change, the. direction the, mounting 
thncatt and dltattcntIn the, modem wosild! Ralte. man 
up once moKtl Protect the natlont. and pcoplct ! 
Vo not pcKmlt the, wotik oj dettsiuctlon that th/ie,ate.nt 
Wumanlty today!" 

Now we have the Devil incarnated in Pope John Paul II stating that 
the world is heading toward a catastrophe and praying for it not 
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to happen since he khows his penalty, just as the evil spirits 
cried when Yahshua the Messiah cast them out of men, 

"...they [evil tplh.it*) c/iied out, taying, What have 
we to do with thee, Yahthua, thou ton o{ Yahweh? A/it 
thou come hithen. to toiment ut begone the time?" 
{Matt. 8:29) 

The founder Dr. Henry Kinley (Yahweh-Elohim) stated that there 
is going to be "an univental catattKophe" (World War III) in 
accordance with the Holy Bible. Now who are we to argue or 
dispute it? Are we worse than the Devil or greater than Yahweh-
Elohim? 

Now let us examine the possible TIME of this "univetital catat-

t/iophe" (World War III) or the Burning of the Great City of Baby
lon (Rev. 17:16-18) in accordance to the Holy Bible and our 
understanding of the Eternal Purpose and Plan of Yahweh which repeats 
itself over and over again. Our founder, Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-Elohim) 
prophesied in our Text the death of Pope John XXIII and the des
truction of the Roman Catholic Church at the end of this age (1960) . 
Remember, Satan is always cast down at the END of an Age, just as 
Judas Iscariot was at the end of the Post-Diluvian Age. Dr. Kinley 
states in the Introduction of Vol. IV, page 7, Second Paragraph, 

"...The Roman Catholic Chu/ich hat {alien and will con
tinue. to {all apatit at we wn.ote in the {intt edition o{ 
ouh. book, at we documented thit by the Holy Bible. Jutt 
at attu/t.edly at oust book {otietold[ <$j the death o{ Pope 
John XXIII on page 133 o{ that edition, when we wtiotoT 
o{ hit netinement pottibilitiet [death) TTe&osie Pentecott 
Jjune 6) o{ 7 963, and he died on June 3Kd o{ that yean^~ 
To mutt it come to patt that the Roman Catholic ChuKch 
will be utterly {otitaken and detttioyed {on thit it 
according to Yahweh1t Putipote and Plan." 

In examining the TIME Yahweh will destroy the Great City of 
Babylon (Rome) spoken of by the Apostle John in His Vision in 
96 A.D. (Rev. 18th Chapter), we will use the Jubilee cycle of 50 
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years to look at the possibilites of how long the Most Unholy 
Place will continue to reign on earth? 

1870 A.D. = During Vatican Council I (1869-1870) 
Pope Pius IX declares himself "Infal
lible. Vatican City (with Pope Pius 
IX on the throne) fell to King Imma-
nuel of Italy. 

+ 49 Yrs. = 7 X 7 / a completion of a cycle 
(Lev. 25:8) 

1919 A.D. = Vatican City under control of the 
Italian Government for a cycle of 
7 X 7 

+ 10 Yrs. = 10 yrs. = 1 yr., Zeroes have no value. 
49 + 1 = 50, Jubilee (Lev. 25:9) 

1929 A.D. = Vatican City (Most Unholy Place) rees
tablished with Pope Pius XI the ruler, 
Feb. 11, 1929, after signing the 
Lateran Treaty with Mussolini 

+ 49 Yrs. = 7 X 7, a completion of a cycle 
(Lev. 25:8) 

1978 A.D. = Vatican City under Rulership of the 
Papacy for a cycle of 7 X 7 
Two Popes die (Paul VI, John Paul I) 
John Paul II elected 

+ 10 Yrs. = 49 + 1 = 50 yrs., Jubilee for the 
Most Unholy Place under Papal ruler-
ship 

1988 A.D. = Will this be the end of the reign of 
the Most Unholy Place (Rome) on earth??? 

NOTE: The 50th'year, in principle, of Vatican City 
under rulership of the Papacy begins 
February 11, 1988, and goes to February 11, 
1989 A.D. which begins the 51st year. 

Now the year 19 89 A.D. is a very significant year. It is 
exactly 1>960 (4 X 490) years from 33 A.D., the dedication of the 
Spiritual Temple (Pentecost), beginning this Age of Grace. The 
1,960 years of this age since Pentecost is not to be confused 
with 1960 A.D., the end of this Present Age (See Vol. I, p. 119, 
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"Tsaddi"). Let us examine 1989 A.D. IN RESPECT TO THIS AGE, 

1989 A.D. = Year of Current Calendar 
+ 4 Yrs. = Error of Dionysius Exiguus (See Text 

Vol. I, p. 93) 
1993 A.D. = Correct number of years from birth of 

Yahshua to 1989 A.D., plus 4 year error 
- 33 Yrs. = Total life span of Yahshua the Messiah 

which is a part of the Post-Diluvian Age 
1960 Yrs. = Correct time of this Age from Pentecost, 

33 A.D. to 1993 A.D. = 1989 A.D. + 4 year error 
In order to understand the significance of 1960 of this Age 

(or since 33 A.D. - Pentecost), let us examine 1989 A.D. IN 
RESPECT TO THE 490 YEAR CYCLES (or 70 weeks, Dan. 7:24). The 
490 year cycle is a period of time fixed by Yahweh which ENDS with 
a Dedication of a Temple (See Text, Vol. IV, p. 46). We will have 
to go to the Law and Prophets (Isa. 8:20) to see the repetition 
of Yahweh1s Eternal Purpose and Plan. There were 4 cycles of 490 
years to Pentecost, starting with the birth of Abraham. NOTE: 
This is excluding the 15 years Ishmael was born before Isaac 
(Promised Seed) and the 53 years between the Dedication of Zerub-
babel's Temple in 510 B.Y. and the edict of Artaxerxes in 457 B.Y. 
(See Vol. IV, p. 46) 

The FIRST 490 YEAR CYCLE, started with the birth of Abraham in 
1995 B.Y. (father of the Jewish Nation) and ENDED in 1490 B.Y. 
with the DEDICATION of the Tabernacle or the CLOUD (consuming fire) 
filling the Tabernacle (Ex. 40:34-35 - See the above "NOTE" for the 
15 year discrepancy). 

The SECOND 490 YEAR CYCLE, started in 1490 B.Y. with the Law 
being given at Mount Sinai (Tabernacle built) and ENDED with the 
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DEDICATION of Solomon's Temple in 1000 B.Y. or the CLOUD (con
suming fire) filling Solomon's Temple (I Kings 8:10-11). 

The THIRD 490 YEAR CYCLE, started in 1000 B.Y. with the DEDI
CATION of Solomon's Temple and ENDED in 510 B.Y. with the DEDICA
TION of Zerubbabel's Temple or the CLOUD (consuming fire) filling 
Zerubbabel's Temple (Ezra 6:15-17). 

The FOURTH 490 YEAR CYCLE, started from Artaxerxes edict (Dan. 
9:25, Neh. 2:1-10) to restore and rebuild Jerusalem unto the Mes
siah in 457 B.Y. (53 years after the Dedication of Zerubbabel's 
Temple in 510 B.Y.) and ENDED in 33 A.D., with the Death, Burial, 
Resurrection, Ascension of Yahshua the Messiah and the Outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit and FIRE filling the Hearts and Minds of the 
Jews (Acts 2:1-4); the Dedication of the Spiritual Tabernacle. 
(NOTE: The Herodian Temple was not Dedicated.. It pointed to Yah
shua's Body, the TRUE TEMPLE that was Dedicated and Glorified -
John 2:18-21, 17:1 - in 33 A.D.) 

16 B.Y. = Foundation of Herodian Temple was laid 
+ 33 A.D. = Dedication of Spiritual Temple, Pentecost 

49 or 490 years to Pentecost, Spiritual Temple Dedicated 

16 B.Y. = Foundation of Herodian Temple was laid 
+ 30 A.D. = Baptism of Yahshua by John the Baptist 

46 Yrs. = The Herodian Temple was in the building 
+ 3h Yrs.= Years of Yahshua's Ministry 

49 or 490 years to Pentecost, Spiritual Temple Dedicated 
(See Vol. IV of Text, p. 46) 
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The outpouring of the Holy Spirit brought about a UNIVERSAL CHANGE 
(the end of the Dispensation of the LAW - Heb. 9:10, Rom. 8:2, Jer. 
31:31-34) establishing a NEW AGE of Grace where the Spiritual Con
gregation or Assembly, the Body of Yahshua was set up in the earth 
plane (Eph. 1:22-24, Col. 1:24). 

Thus, we see that the DEDICATION of the Tabernacle, Solo
mon's Temple and Zerubbabel's Temple were types and shadows (John 
5:39) pointing to Yahshua the Messiah's Resurrected Body - the 
Spiritual Temple (John 2:18-21, Rev. 21:22). 

There are 1960 years, in principle, (4 X 490) beginning with 
Abraham's birth and ending with the Dedication of the Spiritual 
Temple, Pentecost in 33 A.D. which brought about a UNIVERSAL 
CHANGE. Our founder states in Vol. IV, p. 82, 

"...When Peter atked him how o^ten should he forgive hit 
brother who had tinned against him, t even tlmet? Vah-
thua tald unto him, "I tay not unto that, until teven 
tlmet; but until tevenly time* feven" [Matt. 18:21-22). 
Thlt would equal {our hundred and ninety [490) tlmet 
that a brother should be forgiven which It {ul^llllng 
the 490 yuan, prophecy o{ Vanlel dating {rom 457 B.V. 
to 33 A.V. at the expiration ô  which the than*gret -
tlon would be {Inlthed and tin brought to an end, a 
reconciliation would be made ion. Iniquity, everlatt-
Ing rlghteoutnett brought In, the vltlon and prophecy 
sealed up and the Mott High anointed [Van. 9:24). Ihlt 
time [A.V. 33) would mark the beginning oj a new era, 
and when the Holy Spirit wat poured out on the Day o{ 
Ventecott the old order, the physical went out and 
the Spiritual came InT" 

Then it goes without saying that 1960 of this age (since Pentecost) 
must reflect a UNIVERSAL CHANGE as monumental as the one that took 
place in 33 A.D. in accordance to Yahweh's Eternal Purpose. Will 
the Destruction of the Great City Babylon (Rome - Rev. 18th Chapter) 
and the Devastation of Satan's Temple (St. Peter's Basilica) and 
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the cities of the earth be this "univ&tital catastrophe.". The 
UNIVERSAL CHANGE that took place in 33 A.D. was the establishment 
of the Spiritual Kingdom of Yahweh and the tearing down of Satan's 
Kingdom (Matt. 12:28-29). 

Let us examine 1989 A.D. IN RESPECT TO SATAN'S KINGDOM BEING 
TORN DOWN. Remember Judas Iscariot (Satan incarnated in a body) 
was cast down 50 days BEFORE Pentecost in 33 A.D., just as Pha-
roah and his host were cast down in the Red Sea 50 days BEFORE 
the Law was given June 6, 1490 B.Y. to the Israelites. Also 
Satan was cast down from heaven to earth BEFORE the Kingdom of 
Yahweh was established in heaven (Rev. 12:7-10). Our founder, 
Dr. Kinley (Yahweh-Elohim), prophesied of the casting down of 
Pope John XXIII BEFORE Pentecost June 6, 1963, as stated in our 
Text published 1961; he died June 3, 1963. Thus will Pope John 
Paul II and the Eternal City of Rome (Most Unholy Place) be cast 
down or destroyed BEFORE Pentecost, June 6, 1989 A.D., just as 
Judas Iscariot was cast down BEFORE Pentecost 1960 years prior to 
this? 

THE CASTING DOWN OF SATAN BY YAHWEH BEFORE PENTECOST 

1) 

2) 
3) 
4) 

Pharoah 
Judas 
Pope John 
Will Pope 

XXIII 
John 

didn't 
didn't 
didn't 

Paul II 

see 
see 
see 
see 

June 
June 
June 
June 

6, 1490 B.Y. 
6, 33 A.D. * 
6, 1963 A.D. 
6, 1989 A.D.??? 
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* NOTE: This was the year 34 A.D. on our calendar, but with 

Yahweh it is 33 A.D. by the 490 year cycle. 
457 B.Y. = Edict of Artaxerxes 

4- 33 A.D. = Duration of Yahshuafs life 
490 Yrs. = Dedication of Spiritual Temple 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PRINCIPLE OF 4 X 490 YEARS (OR 1960 YEARS) 
WITH YAHWEHfS PURPOSE 

1) 4 X (490 yrs.)* since 1995 B.Y. = 33 A.D. (Holy Spirit & Fire) 
"END of the Dispensation 

of the Law" 

2) 4 X (490 yrs.) since Birth of = 1960 A.D. 
Yahshua "END of Present Age" 

3) 4 X (490 yrs.) since 33 A.D. = 1960 years of this Age 
Will this be the END of 
the Anti-Messianic reign 
on earth??? 
1993 A.D. = 1989 A.D. + 

4 year error 

*See "NOTE" on page 75. 
If we are to have implicit faith in Yahweh's Eternal Purpose 

and Plan, let us examine the 490 year cycle on this side of Pente
cost or in our Age and see if Yahweh has given us some concrete 
evidence of Satan being cast down on or near the end of a 490 
year cycle to ensure us that we have no excuse (Rom. 1:19-20). 

We know that the Spiritual Temple was dedicated at Pentecost, 
33 A.D. which was also a year of Jubilee. This was the beginning 
of this age. We must also keep in mind that Satan is incarnated 
in the Pope of Rome in this Age. Let us add 490 years to 33 A.D. 
and see whether we can see Satan being cast down as Judas Isca-
riot was in 33 A.D. 
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33 A.D. = Dedication of Spiritual Temple 

+ 490 Yrs. = 70 X 7 = 70 weeks (Dan. 7:24) 
523 A.D. = the 52nd Pope Hormisdas dies (514-523) 

+ 490 Yrs. = 70 X 7 
1013 A.D. = the 143rd Pope Sergius IV dies (1009 -

1012) half year 
+ 490 Yrs. = 70 X 7 

1503 A.D. = Two Popes die in 1503 
The 215th Pope Alexander VI dies (1492-1503) 
The 216th Pope Pius III dies 1503 
The 217th Pope Julius II elected (1503-1513) 
(NOTE: St. Peter's Basilica began to be 

built in 1506 and was finished in 
1626 - See Vol. IV, p. 96) 

490 Yrs. = 70 X 7 
1993 A.D. = Will Pope John Paul II, 265th Pope be the 

last? 
NOTE: 1993 A.D. = 1989 A.D. + 4 year error 

33 A.D. = Dedication of the Spiritual Temple 
+■ 1960 Yrs. = 4 X 490 years 

1993 A.D. = Will this be the end of the Anti-Messiah's 
reign on earth? 

We see the unerring accuracy, inviolability and immutability 
of Yahwehfs Eternal Purpose and Plan. Again we state the following 
correlations, not for repetition sake, but for the sake of under
standing. After the END of each of the 490 year cycles since 33 A.D., 
Satan incarnated in the Pope of Rome is cast down "on time", just 
as Judas Iscariot with Satan incarnated in him was cast down at 
the END of the 4th 490 year cycle before the Resurrection of the 
Spiritual Temple (33 A.D.). Also Pharoah was cast down at the end 
of the 1st 490 year cycle before the Dedication of the Tabernacle. 
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Since there are four (4) 490 year cycles from Abraham's birth to 
Pentecost and we are at the END of the 4th 490 year cycle in this 
Age (after Pentecost), the question that arises is, Will the Pope 
of Rome and his City be overthrown by Yahweh? Remember it is no 
coincidence that 1988-1989 is the 50th (Jubilee) for Rome (the 
Most Unholy Place) since 1929 when the Pope was reestablished as 
its ruler. What a surprise birthday party the Pope and his city 
may get!!! 

Let us digress for a moment and examine Pope John Paul II's 
so-called Holy Year or Jubilee which he proclaimed Easter, 1983 
to Easter, 1984, which is related to the END of this 490 year cycle. 
As we know the Pope of Rome (Satan incarnated in a man) is a copy 
cat (Isa. 14:12-14, II Cor. 11:4). We will compare the Pope's 
so-called Holy Year with the True (Aaronite) Priesthood under the 
Law (See Vol. IV, p. 61). Our founder states in the Preface as 
follows: 

"The. dzath oj Pope. Piu* XII mah.ke.d an and oj the. old 
oh.ddh.ok h.aligiou* tysiant*~, and e.e.cle.*iattical bondage,, 
and the. t accent ion and h.e.ign ofa Pope. John XXIII matikzd 
a transitional pe.h.iod..." 

Thus, the Popes since and including Pope John XXIII, who convened 
Vatican Council II, October 11, 1962, 

"...have, be.e.n &e.ve.h.i*hly th.yi.nQ to tizctifay the. obvious 
e.h.h.oh.s, and foolish blunde.h.t that mark thzih. organiza
tion at mode.h.n day Babylon." 

We have totalled the three Pope's titles after Pope Pius XII as 
follows: 

http://oh.ddh.ok
http://th.yi.nQ
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Pope John XXIII -23 
Pope Paul VI - 6 
Pope John Paul I - __1 = Pope whose 33 day reign and death in 

1978 ENDED the 49 year cycle which 
started in 1929 with Vatican City 
reestablished with the Pope as Ruler 

30 = The total of 3 Popes titles since 
the death of Pope Pius XII 

4- 16 = Years from the convening of Vatican 
Council II in 1962 to the End of 
this 49 years in 1978/Death of Pope 
John Paul I, Election of Pope John 
Paul II 

46 = Total of 3 Popes titles and the 
years from Vatican Council II 
convening Oct. 11, 1962 to 1978 

+ 3 = or 2% years of Pope John Paul II's 
reign before getting shot May 13, 
1981, after his election October 16, 
1978 

49 = Will the 265th Pope be the last Pope? 
+ 1 = Proclamation of 1983-1984 Holy Year 

(Jubilee) in 1982 by Pope John Paul I 
50 = The so-called Jubilee, Holy Year 

Is this the last Jubilee for the 
Papacy? 

We see how the proclamation of the so-called Holy Year happened in 
accordance to the Priesthood under the Law. The question that 
arises is: Will this be the Papacy's last proclamation of a 
Holy Year? This is why we asked the question. 

1984 A.D. = Easter of 1984 A.D., the END of this 
so-called Holy Year or Jubilee 

+ 5 Yrs. = Adding 5 yrs. to get to 1960 of this 
Age since 33 A.D. (1993 A.D. = 1989 A.D. 
+ 4 year error) 

1989 A.D. = Should be 1993 A.D. or 1989 A.D. + 
4 year error 

We know that June 6, 1993 A.D. or 1989 A.D. with the 4 year error 
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is exactly 1960 years (4 X 490) from Pentecost, the Dedication of 
the Spiritual Temple of Yahshua the Messiah. This would be a 
JUBILEE YEAR if we were under the Law which we know we are not 
because Yahshua the Messiah fulfilled the Law (Matt. 5:17-18, 
Luke 24:44-46). Now the $64f000.00 question is: Will Pope John 
Paul II (or his successor) and the city of Rome see June 6, 1989 
A.D. or (1960 of this Age)? Remember Pharoah and his host didn't 
see June 6, 1490 B.Y. (Pentecost), the Law being given at Mt. 
Sinai, Judas Iscariot didn't see June 6, 33 A.D.* and neither did 
Pope John XXIII see June 6, 1963 A.D. Thus, again we ask: Will-
June 6, 1989 A.D. be the end of Rome (Most Unholy Place) "Mystery, 
Babylon the Great, Mother of Harlots and Abominations of the Earth 
(Rev. 17:5) reign on earth and will she receive her punishment as 
spoken by the Holy Bible? (Rev. 17:16-18) Is this the "unlvdi*al 

catatt/LOphe." for her? Will this be the END of the Anti-Messiah's 
reign on earth??? (NOTE: The founder said that 1960 A.D. was the 
end of the Present Age and would go unnoticed by the world. Will 
1960 of this age (since 33 A.D.) go unnoticed?) 

We see after each 490 year cycle before Pentecost, the cloud 
or devouring FIRE filled the tabernacle, Solomon's Temple and 
Zerubbabel's Temple and finally the Hearts and Minds of Man. The 
whole world for the most part has refused this baptism of the 
Holy Spirit and Fire in 33 A.D., by not receiving the True Gospel 
of Yahshua the Messiah, which brings us to the next question. 
Will Yahweh according to His eternal purpose and plan cause St. 
Peter's Basilica in Rome, the so-called Eternal City to be Dedi
cated by Fire, this is to be filled with a mushroom cloud of 

*See "NOTE" on page 79. 
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consuming fire (H-Bombs exploding) in this "univzfiAat catattiophz" -
(World War III) by 1960 of this Age? What a dedication that 
would be!!! 

Before concluding this work, we will examine St. Peter's 
Basilica in Vatican City (Rome), the so-called Temple of Yahweh, 
really the Temple of the Pope (Satan incarnated in a body) in 
accordance with Yahwehfs Eternal Purpose, Pattern and Plan. We 
know that according to the Apostolic Epistles and other's writ
ings, the carnal minded Jews continued to offer up physical sacri
fices in the Herodian Temple and perform other carnal ordinances 
(after 33 A.D.) which had been brought to an END by Yahshua the 
Messiah (the only true sacrifice - Heb. 10:5) fulfilling the Law 
and Prophets (Matt. 5:17-18, Rom. 10:4, Heb. 10:1-9, Col. 2:14-
15) and establishing the New Covenant (Jer. 31:31-34, II Cor. 3: 
1-3) or dedicating the Spiritual Temple in 33 A.D. These services 
in the Herodian Temple and Carnal ordinances were an abomination 
unto Yahweh (Dan. 9:23-27) and not VALID in this Present Age of 
Grace. Yahweh sent the Roman Emperor Titus to tear down Jerusalem 
and the Herodian Temple and disperse the Jews as was prophesied 
by Daniel the prophet (Dan. 9:23-27, 12:11) and also by the Messiah 
(Matt. 24:1-2 - See Vol. IV, p. 52). Both Daniel and Yahshua the 
Messiah spoke of the abomination and desolation that was going to 
be set up in this age - the Restoration of Carnal Ordinances. 

"W^en yd thaJtz^oKd thall *<L<L thz Abomination oh Vio
lation, tpoktn o& by Vanidl tha plophzt, ttand in thd 
Holy Vlacd, [whoto sizad&th, Izt him tind&ti*tand) ." 
Matt. 24:15) 

Yahweh also sent Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon to destroy Solomon's 
Temple and Jerusalem and carry the House of Judah into captivity 
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for 70 years for disobedience before the Birth of Yahshua the 
Messiah. 

Now we see that Yahweh-Elohim caused according to His Purpose 
both of these physical temples to be torn down, which were types 
and shadows of Yahshua the Messiah, along with physical Jerusalem 
due to Israelfs disobedience. Then the question arises: What 
will Yahweh do to St. Peter's Basilica in Vatican City (Rome) 
which was built without Divine Specifications and Instructions by 
Roman Catholics (Gentiles) for Him (Yahweh) in Peter's Name??? 
Will be glorify it??? Can one possibly think that since St. 
Peter's Basilica was 120 years in the building (1506-1626), the 
same number of years (120) the Ark was built by Noah, that St. 
Peter's is the Ark of safety in this age??? 

To add insult to injury, Satan and his ministers (Pope and 
Priesthood) offer as sacrifices, not goats, lambs, etc. which 
were required under the Law, but the PHYSICAL BODY AND BLOOD OF 
YAHSHUA THE MESSIAH by transubstantiating the bread (wafer) into 
His Body and wine into His Blood, and deceiving the poeple of the 
world to partake of this BREAD and WINE in order to receive eternal 
LIFE (John 17:3, I John 5:20). No one with any understanding of 
the Eternal Purpose and Plan of Yahweh is so naive to think that 
Yahweh will leave this blasphemous temple and city of Satan stand
ing when He tore down His Temples and City of Jerusalem twice, not 
to mention the TRUE TEMPLE (Yahshua the Messiah, His Son) which 
Yahweh resurrected and Dedicated in 33 A.D. Again, we ask: Will 
this temple and city be standing come June 6, 1989, 1960 years 
from Pentecost??? 
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Our founder stated this is our Text, Vol. IV, p. 94, Para

graphs Three, Four and Five, 
11Vahshua The Messiah did say that the Temple In Jeru

salem would be destroyed [Matt. 24:1-2) but said nothing 
about It being removed to, or being replaced' by the 
Vatican on St. Peters In Rome. We 6eiUeve that we have 
justiciable, Vlvlne evidence In disagreement to what 
Roman Catholics tell us, {or Yahshua talking to the 
woman oft Samaria about the Temple, said, 'Woman, believe 
Me, the hour cometh, when ye shall neither In this moun
tain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Vather. Ye wor
ship ye know not what: we know what we worship: {on. 
SALVATION IS Or THE JEWS {not Gentiles -Roman Catholics). 
But the hour cometh, and NOW IS, when the TRUE WORSHIP
PERS shall worship the Vather Is SPIRIT and In TRUTH: 
{or the father seeketh such to worship Him. YAHWEH IS 
SPIRIT: and they that worship Him MUST worship Him In 
Spln.lt and In Truth1 [John 4:21-25). 

Now, according to the wolds o£ Yahshua recorded above, 
we In this Dispensation o{ Grace, believe as the Apostle 
Paul said, that our body Is the true Temple o{ the Holy 
Spln.lt WHICH IS IW YOU, which you have o{ Yahweh [and 
not confined to physical Jerusalem on. Rome), and ye are 
not your own [neither do ye belong to Peter on. the Pope). 
Von ye are bought with a price: [the hull price o{ Redemp
tion, paid {on, by Yahshua on Calvary, and not with Indul
gences Issued {n.om the Pope o{ Rome), therefore Glorify 
Yahweh IN YOUR BOVV, and IN YOUR SPIRIT, which are His 
[I Con.. 6:19-20). furthermore, Yahshua said In John 8: 
36, 11I& the Son therefore shall make you ln.ee, ye shall 
be kn.ee Indeed11 [that Is in.ee Indeed {rom all sin and 
not obligated to Roman Catholic Ecclesiastical Bondage) . 
We can only worship Him In the true Heavenly Jerusalem 
o^ Yahweh, being In our HEARTS and MINVS o{ which one Is 
allegorical oft the other, symbolizing Mount Slnal and 
Jerusalem. fWhlch things are an allegory: {on. these are 
the two Covenants: the one firom Mount Slnal, which gen-
dereth to bondage, which Is Agar. But JERUSALEM WHICH IS 
ABOVE IS TREE, WHICH IS THE MOTHER OF US ALL' [Gal. 4: 
24-26). 

Not only so, but the Jews In Jerusalem which VIV NOT 
BELIEVE In Yahshua were broken ofifi, as Yahshua said In 
John 15:1-2, that they would be, while It Is true that 
the Jews who VIV BELIEVE received the Holy Spirit iIrst, 
or seven years before the Gentiles were grafted In AMONG 
THEM. 

There is no need for a lengthy conclusion or summary on the 

http://Spln.lt
http://Spln.lt
http://ln.ee
http://kn.ee
http://in.ee
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Third World War ("unlvdital aatattrophd") . The EVIDENCE and 
PROOF (I Thess. 5:21) laid down in this paper in accordance to 
the scriptures (the Holy Bible), our Text ("Elohim, The Arche
type (Original) Pattern of the Universe") and Yahweh's Eternal 
Purpose, Pattern and Plan concerning the Third World War (Rev. 
17:16-17) is irrefutable and shows beyond a shadow of a doubt its 
INEVITABILITY. 

It should also be noted that the precepts or thoughts con
tained on this subject are not the concepts, imaginations nor 
the intelligence of the writer. Therefore, the writer cannot 
take the credit, glory, nor honor, which belongs to another, the 
True Revealer of Secrets (Dan. 2:19-23), the Holy Spirit, who 
revealed it (I Cor. 2:10-13), whose name (Yahshua) is blessed 
forever, and ever and ever. Thus, all doubts, excuses and ignor
ance concerning the Third World War have been abolished. The two 
following quotes from our founder will conclude this paper. 

"Tau, In Hdbttdw, It thd UnlvdJital Womb oh Yahwdh whdtid 
wd all wdn.d bdhotid bdlng madd tubjddt unto vanity. "Von 
thd cidatlon wat madd subject to vanity, not willingly, 
but by tidaton oh Him Who hath tubjddtdd thd tamd In hopd; 
Because thd dotation Ittdlh alto thall bd ddllvdh.dd farom 
tha bondage. oh corruption Into thd glorlout lX.bdA.ty oh 
thd children oh Vahwdh." (Rom. 6:20-21) Wd now look ho* 
thd promltdd Sabbath that wd havd ndvdr had [vdrtd 170}; 
Wd havd now Idarndd our Idtton [vdrtd 171), and thall 
praltd Vahwdh dtdrnally [vdrtd 175). Wd havd now Idarndd 
our Idtton and havd rdturndd to thd ^old throughout dtdr-
nlty (I Vdt. 2:25)." TAU [Vtalm 119:169-176) Vol. 1, p. 120. 

"It It thd climate oh thd abovd-mdntlondd condition 
that thlt tdcond edition oh "Elohim, Thd Krchdtypd [Ori
ginal) Pattdrn 01 Thd Unlvdrtd," It bdlng publlthdd, and 
hopdfaully Wd a/id dnddavorlng to reach thd mattdt oh thd 
pdopld who ard In thd doldrumt oh ddtpalr and hdll. No, 
thdtid dan bd no drawing back h*om thd Ineyltabld ddttruc-
tlon oh thd world ho* Yahwdh hat pUrpotdd It to bd to, Eut 
It It pottlbld ho* ond to h^^z hlmtdlh tf>tam the bondagd oh 

http://lX.bdA.ty
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ttn and tgnonance., and to come X.nto the, an.k oj *aje.ty 
tn the. ato/itou* Ztbejity 06 the. Son* 0 / Vahwzh. No one. 
Jin ht* titght mtnd could thtnk that the. wo/ild t* goJLng 
to go on and on and that e.ve.ntually, peace and ha/imony 
would p/ie.vatl, ion. tht* ha* ne.ve.1 be.an the. cate. e.xo.e.pt 
{oh. ve.sty Ahoit pe.h.Zod* ol ttme. Atnce. man ha* be.e.n upon 
the. {act o{ the. e.a/ith. It t* the. mzictjulne.** oj yahvozh 
to provide, a way o{ e.*cape.~ out o{ 'thJLi. doomzd wokld andT 
we. should be. ztttinally Qh.ate.jul to Mtm jon. tht* pfizctou* 
salvation." [?n.e.{ace.f Page. Two, La*t PaJtagtiaph) 

May Yahweh B l e s s You With U n d e r s t a n d i n g I s Our Humble p r a y e r , 

H M M H a l B H H a a H H M a t i n a i H I H H M M H M r i f l a n H H a B 

http://Qh.ate.jul


APPENDIX 1-89 
Background on "Strong Delusion of Virgin Mary Sent From Yahweh" 

from 
The Catholic Catechism by John A. Hardonf S. J., pp. 149-171 

"Research Notes" 

The Birth of the Dogma and Strong Delusion of the Virgin Mary 
Parallels the Birth, Death, Burial and Resurrection of Yahshua 

To fully understand the Miracle of Fatima, which was a strong 
delusion sent by Yahweh, one must understand that all things hap
pen in accordance with Yahweh's Purpose, Pattern and Plan. The 
intent of this paper is to show how the DECREE AND PROCLAMATION 
OF POPE PIUS IX AND XII ON THE VIRGIN MARY goes according to Yah
weh1 s Purpose and Plan. 

Demands for a definition of the Immaculate Conception had 
been received at Rome long before Pope Pius IX was elected Pope. 
These demands of the Roman Catholic Church increased during the 
reign of Pope Pius IX because of his love for the Mother of God 
(Virgin Mary). 

On June 1, 1848, Pope Pius IX established a commission of a 
group of twenty theologians to study whether it was feasible to 
define Mary's immunity from ORIGINAL SIN (Note: Rom. 3:23, 5:12-
14). 

Pope Pius IX's proclamation of the Immaculate Conception 
was issued on December 8, 1854 in the Document Ineffabilis Deas 
which states the following: 

"...We by thz authority oh Jctu* Ch/titt, oust lond, oh 
thz Zldtttdd Apottlt*, Vzttn. and Paul and by OULK own, 
DECLARE, PRONOUHCE and DEFINE, thd doctKlnz which hold* 
that thd Bl&ttzd VZigin Ma/iy at the. h*-*1** Instant oh 
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he/i conception, by singular privilege and g/iace ofa the 
omnipotent GOV, In consideration ofa the Me/itts o£ Jesus 
Chtilst, the Savior ofi mankind, was preserved jree jrom 
all stain oj original tin, ha* been revealed by God and 
therefore Is to be jlrmly and constantly believed by 
all the jalthfiul.'1^ 

Pius IX statement also implies that from the time of her con
ception, Mary was also free from all notions of concupiscence and 
also free from every personal SIN during the whole of her life. 

As soon as Pope Pius IX defined the dogma of Mary's Immacu
late Conception, Rome was besieged with petitions for defining 
also her bodily Assumption. On May 1, 1946, Pope Pius XII sent 
out questionnaires to all the Bishops of the Catholic world ask
ing them would they go along with the Bodily Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin if it were proposed and defined as dogma of faith. 
The replies were overwhelmingly in favor of defining the dogma of 
faith of the Bodily Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary (Note: with
out support of the scriptures I Cor. 15:50). 

Thus on Nov. 1, 1950, Pius XII answered these requests with 
the following definitions. 

"By the authority ofi Lord Jesus Christ oi the Blessed 
Apostles Peter and 'Paul, and by our own authority, we 
pronounce, declare, define as divine dogma: The Imma-
'culaie Mother oj God, Mary even. Virgin, a{ter hen, ll^e 
on eartF^ was assumed body and soul to the glory oj 
Heaven." 
The vision of Fatima took place in Portugal the year, 1917. 

(There were two girls and a boy who saw this delusion sent by 
Yahweh). 

To show these decrees go according to the purpose of Yahweh, 
we have the following: 
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1917 A.D. = The Year of Fatima's Vision (Delusion) 

- 1854 A.D. = Edict of Pope Pius IXf defining the Imma
culate Conception of Mary 

63 Yrs. = Time between Delusion and the Decree of 
Pope Pius JX 

Thus, we have 63 years from the birth of this DOGMA of the Immacu
late Conception of Virgin Mary to the appearance of the Vision of 
Mary (the Miracle of Fatima, 1917) which is a Delusion. These 63 
years of unrighteousness correspond with the 63 generations of the 
flesh from Adam, the first man, to the birth of Yahshua the Messiah, 
the second man from heaven (I Cor. 15:47) . This shows and proves 
that the Mystery of Iniquity is also operating by Yahweh's Eternal 
Purpose, Pattern and Plan (i.e. both mysteries of Righteousness and 
Unrighteousness operate by the Pattern). 

1950 A.D. = Edict of Pope Pius XII, definition of 
the Assumption of Mary Into Heaven 

- 1917 A.D. = The year of the Delusion of Fatima 
33 Yrs. = Time between Pope Pius XII's Decree and 

the Delusion 
We have Pope Pius XII (Satan incarnated in a body) placing the 

Virgin Mary, "Mother of God" in Heaven, Body, Soul and Spirit, 33 
years after the Virgin Mary's appearance at the Miracle of Fatima 
in 1917. As stated earlier, the Mystery of Perdition parallels 
the Mystery of Righteous. Thus the 33 years of the Assumption of 
Mary into Heaven, after the Miracle of Fatima, reflect in Unright
eousness, the 33 years of Yahshua the Messiah's life and His Ascen
sion into Heaven after His Death, Burial and Resurrection. 
NOTE: Please see Text, Vol. IV, pp. 64-67 "Strong Delusion Sent 

by Yahweh". 
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THE MYSTERY OF YAHWEH OR HOW YAHWEH ELOHIM WAS MANIFESTED 
IN A MAN ON THREE OCCASIONS 

There are many questions we, as members of this school, have 
wondered about and continually await an answer. One question many 
have asked is "Why 1931 A.P.? By the miracles- performed through 
Dr. H.C. Kinley and the revelation of the Panoramic Vision given 
him, we have come to realize who was manifested in that man; Yahweh-
Elohim, the Creator of the Universe. Not withstanding, the many 
statements made by him through the years such as "you have been look
ing for me. Here I am!" or "nobody knows the purpose of Yahweh but 
Yahweh Himself!" and then Dr. H.C. Kinley would proceed to show us 
what is the purpose of Yahweh. He also said many times, I am Yahweh 
in this body, but so are you. The difference is; I am conscious of 
this fact and you are not." Dr. H.C. Kinley has shown us how Yah
shua the Messiah of Nazareth; the saviour of the world, was mani
fested in the earthplane "right on time" according to the Law and 
Prophets. He has also revealed to us that the same one manifested 
in Yahshua the Messiah of Nazareth was in Joshua (Yahshua), Son of 
Nun. How Yahweh Elohim was manifested in Dr. H.C. Kinley "right on 
time" is the point of this paper. 

When one investigates the writings of Dr. Kinley, concerning 
Elohim being in Egypt as Joshua "...Joshua called the Son of Nun, was 
really the INCORPOREAL ELOHIM who appeared unto Moses in a vision in 
the burning bush," (from the Pamphlet, The Clergy Has Ignorantly 
Called Yahshua The Messiah A LIAR In Saying That He Instituted Rather 
Than FULFILLED CARNAL ORDINANCES, page 4, paragraph 1). Joshua per
formed this feat as stated by Dr. Kinley on page 42 of Volume 1 of 
the Textbook. 
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Yahweh Elohim appeared in Egypt, as Joshua, Ten (10) years 
after Moses fled Egypt and he was with Israel 30 years. We know 
He appeared in Egypt at the END of Israel's sojourn of 400 years. 
Israel come out of Egypt at the END of 430 years. According to 
the vision given Moses in the mount, Elohim came through the loins 
of the virgin Mary at the END of 4000 years. Therefore, in fulfill
ment Yahshua is about 30 years old when He came to John to be bapti
zed. We must realize the principles of 430 and 4030 also has a 
repeat in this present age. We are in the 4th Age in a series of 7 
ages. At the END of the 4th age we have a 30 year period from 1931 
A.D., to 1961 A.D., consider this; when Joshua was in Egypt (appear
ing there 10 years after Moses fled) for 30 years, He did not at any 
time tell the Children of Israel that the True Name of the Heavenly 
Father is Yahweh. The Children of Israel only knew thse Father by the 
title of El Shaddi. Elohim waited until He sent Moses to deliver His 
People 30 years later. Elohim gave Moses the name Yahweh at the 
Burning Bush (Ex. 3:15) saying to Moses, tell Pharaoh Yahweh hath 
said, Let His people go (Ex. 3:18). 

The Prophet King Solomon asked this question many centuries 
later "...what is His (the Father's) Name and what is His Son's Name 
if thou canst tell?" (Prov. 3:14). Israel knew the name of the Fa
ther; from the time of Moses but they did not know the Name of the 
Son. At the END of 4000 years His Son is born through the loins of 
a virgin, but Yahweh Elohim waited 30 years more before He sent 
John the Baptist to point out His Son. As it is written, "...And 
I (John the Baptist) knew him not; but that He Should Be Made Mani* 
fest To Israel, therefore am I come baptizing in water...And I saw 
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and bore witness that this is the Son of Yahweh" (John 1:31-34). 
From 1931 A.D. to 1961 A.D. Dr. Kinley taught using the Name 

Lord, God and Jesus Christ. He did not tell anyone what is the 
True and correct names and title of the Father and Son even though 
He knew them. At the end of the 30 year period, 1961 A.D. the 
Book (our textbook) God, The Archetype (Original) Pattern Of The 
Universe was published and in this book Dr. H.C. Kinley showed the 
world that Yahweh, Elohim, and Yahshua are the correct Names and Title 
of the Father and Son. 

When Moses was at the burning bush Elohim said He (Elohim) would 
destroy Pharaoh's son (Ex. 4:23). This is near the end of the 30 year 
period of Elohim1s sojourn in Egypt. So then, Dr. H.C. Kinley pro
phesied the Death of President, John F. Kennedy, in that, Dr. Kinley 
said in 1959 A.D. that the NEXT President of the United States of 
America would be a Roman Catholic and the man would be nominated, 
elected, and later assassinated in office. Consider also that 
President, John F. Kennedy, a Roman Catholic, was Head of the great
est country in the world and a "Son" to Pope John XXIII. President 
Kennedy addressed the Pope as Holy Father. Later Yahweh Elohim told 
Moses to tell His people that the Pharaoh they see today will be no 
more forever (Ex. 14:13). Pharaoh followed the Children of Israel 
to the Red Sea. Yahweh Elohim, through the man Moses, DIVIDED the 
waters of the Red Sea by an EAST WIND and the children of Israel 
went through. Pharaoh .and his hosts followed Israel and after Is
rael crossed over, Moses was told to raise the rod above the waters 
and the Red Sea returned, destroying Pharaoh and his host in the midst. 
Keeping in mind that Pharaoh was destroyed as it dawned toward the 
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THIRD DAY (Ex. 14:24-27), Israel then proceeded toward Mount Sinai 
and they gathered around the mount. Yahweh Elohim spoke to the chil
dren of Israel exactly 50 days from the time they had crossed over 
the Red Sea. Recall that in the textbook published in 1961 A.D., Dr. 
H.C. Kinley prophecies the retirement possibilities of Pope John XXIII 
which were "Hell, Purgatory, or the Lake of Fire!" before June 6, 1963 
A.D. Pope John XXIII died June 3, 1963 A.D. or THREE DAYS before 
PENTECOST, Pentecost means 50. Previously, in February 1963 A.D. 
Dr. Kinley prophesied that there would be a SIGN in the DEPTHS of the 
OCEAN, April 10, 1963 A.D. We find that the Atomic Submarine Threa-
sher sank to the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean, April 10, 1963. This 
obviously correlates to the Laver in the Tabernacle Pattern and the 
Red Sea in the Migratory Trek. Remember also that prior to this Dr. 
H.C. Kinley had said in 1962 A.D. that unusual weather conditions 

4 

would prevail throughout the year 1963 because of the conjuction of 
the Planets. This can be correlated to the Principle of Spirit, the 
East wind which parted the Red Sea and the Holy Anointing Oil in the 
Taberrtacle Pattern. It is pbvious that Pope John XXIII is COMING 
DOWN by the Pattern and the Power of Yahweh: that is, Spirit, Water, 
and Blood (1 John 5:7-8). 

Israel spent j40 years in the wilderness being tested by Elohim 
and it was here that Elohim spoke from the mount causing even the 
earth to tremble and shake (Ex. 19:16-18). Now counting £ years 
from June 1963 A.D. to June 1967 A.D. correlates to Israel's 40 
years in the Holy Place and the principle of 4 in the Pattern. So 
then February 1964, Dr. H.C. Kinley prophesied there would be a 
GREAT EARTHQUAKE in Alaska on Good Friday 19*64. This also correlates 
with the fact that 1964 A.D. was 21 years from 1931 A.D. 
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Yahshua the Messiah of Nazareth was 33 years old when He was 
crucified and when He rose from the dead 3 days later it is written 
that there was A GREAT EARTHQUAKE (Matt. 27:51). There is the prin
ciple JSO in the Tabernacle Pattern, that is the 5th step or Holy Place. 
It was 50 days from the time Israel crossed the Red Sea to the time 
Elohim spoke from Mount Sinai, saying, I am Yahweh Elohim who brought 
you out of the land of Egypt (Ex. 20:1), considering that when the 
children of Israel dwelled in Egypt they were in bondage, (a type of 
Death), to Pharaoh therefore Yahweh raised Israel from death, hell, 
and the grave in a type by delivering them from Egypt. 

Israel was reborn from the death of the Law when Yahshua poured 
out His Spirit into their hearts and minds on the Day of Pentecost 
exactly 50 days after His Resurrection. This was confirmed by John 
in His Revelation as it is written, M...and the rest of the dead did 
not live again until the thousand years were finished" (Rev. 20:5). 
Which shows why Dr. H.C. Kinley, through the Power of Yahweh, raised 
a young man from the dead around November 1969 A.D.. Remember that 
the disciples witnessed the flashing of the Scheniah when they re
ceived His Holy Spirit in their hearts on the Day of Pentecost, this 
event was also a fulfillment of the High Priest going into the Most 
Holy Place in the 7th month (around October and November) and seeing 
Elohim in a vision saying their sins had been forgiven. Please note 
that Nov. 1969 A.D. is _5 years from 1964 A.D. or the time of the 
Great Earthquake. 

When Israel fulfilled the j40 years in the wilderness Moses gave 
charge to Joshua to lead Israel over the Jordan River into the Prom
ised Land (Canaan). When Israel crossed the Jordan River they marched 
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to the Walled City Jericho. There Joshua instructed them to march a-
round the city 6 days and on the 7th day Yahweh would give them the 
City. Don't we remember how that Dr. H.C. Kinley gave a day by day 
account of the Israel, ̂6 DAY WAR, June 1967, before it happened. Did 
not Israel take the Walled City, Jerusalem on the 7th day? This was 
exactly 4 years after the Death of Pope John XXIII, and June 6, 1963 
A.D. 

Dr. Kinley spoke many times of the Pyramids in Egypt, saying 
that they (the Three great Pyraminds) were built by Elohim in Eternity 
when He created the Physical Creation. Dr. Kinley also said that the 
"Mystical" number 2520 is on the Great Pyramid (the Largest of the 
three in Egypt). The Great Pyramid with the number 2520 is illustrated, 
being in Egypt; the court around about, on the "Moses Chart." The 
three pyramids with the number'2520 on the Great Pyramid is also il
lustrated in the textbook, page 13, volume 1. Dr. Kinley writes in 
Volume 1, page 9, paragraph 3 of the the textbook "...This explanation, 
then, covers the total chronological period of 2513 years plus 7 years 
equalling 2520 years (7 years and the 7 days of creation) reaching 
from ADAM to MOSES." We repeat the calculations below: 

2513 years chronological period 
+ 7 years as the 7 days of creation 
25 20 years from ADAM to MOSES 

Remember when Yahweh Elohim appeared in Egypt as the Man Joshua, 
whom Israel called Oshea (Num. 13:16), Moses was 50 YEARS OLD. 

We have a repeat of this number 2520 with respect to the TIMES 
OF THE GENTILES. In Volume IV, page 43, paragraph 3 of the textbook 
we find Dr. Kinley writes "...Hence the Times of the Gentiles would 
be 2520 years, beginning with 601 j&.Y. and reaching to 1919 A.D.. 
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This is figured by showing one day for one year (Num. 14:34; Ezek. 
4:6), or 360 days times seven (7) years. This 2520 years reached 
to 1919 A.D., but the covenant must be confirmed with many for one 
week or seven (7) years which would reach from 1919 A.D. to 1962 A.D. 
The Messiah spoke of these times as it is written, "...And Jerusalem 
shall fall by the edge of the sword till the TIMES OF THE GENTILES BE 
FULFILLED" (Luke 21:24). Now when we add 5 years to 1926 A.D., we 
have the year 1931 A.D. the year of the Vision and Revelation from 
Yahweh to Dr. H.C. Kinley or when Yahweh Elohim became manifested in 
the Man according to His Divine Purpose. The 5^ year period correlates 
beautifully with the age of Moses, ̂ 50 years, when Yahweh Elohim was 
manifested in the Flesh the First Time: as Joshua in the land of 
Egypt. Isaiah said (of Elohim), "...Declaring the End right from 
the Beginning, from Ancient Times the things not yet done..." (Isa. 
46:9-10). 

Please see again the calculations (below) showing Yahweh Elohim1s 
THIRD (3rd) and LAST APPEARANCE as a man in this Earthplane: 

2520 years - 360 days X 7 years (1 day for 1 year) Times of the 
Gentiles. 

601 B.Y. - Beginning of the Times of the Gentiles, Nebuchanezzar 
ascends the Throne of Babylon. 

1919 A.D. 
+ 7 years - Covenant confirmed with many for one week. 
1926 A.D. 
+ 5 years - Moses was 50 years old when Elohim is manifested 

in the flesh in Egypt. 
1931 A.D. - Henry Clifford Kinley receives a Panoramic Vision 

and Revelation,or Yahweh Elohim is manifested in 
this Man. 

We should realize that as Yahweh is threefold and created THREE 
(3) Physical Ages: The Ante Diluvian, the Post Diluvian, and the 
Present and gave mankind Divine Specifications to build THREE (3) 
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things: The Ark, The Tabernacle, and the Temple, then He was manifested 
in the Earthplane, as a man whom we could touch, handle, and talk with 
from a natural standpoint, on THREE (3) Occasions: 1st in Joshua, and 
2nd in Yahshua the Messiah, and 3rd in H.C. Kinley. 

See the illustrations below: 
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After reading thus far consider for a moment what the Apostle 
Paul was caused to write by the Holy Spirit "...GREAT IS THE MYSTERY 
OF YAHWEH: Yahweh was manifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit,' 
seen of angels (that's us), preached unto the nations, believed on in 
the world, received up into glory" (1 Tim. 3:16). 

There exists a further witness to the fact that Yahweh Elohim; 
The Creator of the Universe was manifested in Egypt along with the 
witness of the Great Pyramids. This is the stone construction called 
the SPHINX. The word Sphnix is greek and means Ma Riddle" or "what 
is it?" This is not the original name of the device, though some 
ancient and modern day historians claim it was built by an Egyptian 
Pharaoh because the head of the Sphinx shows the headress used by the 
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Egyptian Kings, but consider these aspects of the figure; the Sphinx is 
a combination of Four (4) signs; (1) the Face and Head of a Man. (2) 
the front paws of a Lion. (3) the rear quarters of an Ox, and (4) the 
wings of an Eagle along it's sides. The Sphinx faces DUE EAST and 
there is a DOOR beneath the face and between the two paws and legs in 
front. See the illustration below and in Volume 1, page 22, plate # 1 
and page 81 of the textbook. 
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We see these same four (4) signs incorporated in the gather
ing of the Twelve (12) Tribes of Israel around the Tabernacle 
which was £ FIGURE OF THE BODY OF ELOHIM. Twelve Tribes or Twelve 
Orders of the flesh in the earthplane correlating to the Twelve 
Orders of Angelic Hosts in Heaven. So Elohim in Heaven was mani
fested in the Earthplane in the FLESH, that is# in a MAN. 

January 1980 
By: Peter Goudeaux III 
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it is ample warning for us of this present generation to 
flee from the wrath of God that is to shortly come 
upon us. (Whoso readeth, let him understand). 

THE MEANING OF DISEASE 
(Syphilis) 

Syphilis is a disease which has plagued mankind for 
thousands of years, scourging whole populations of 
people and causing untold sufferings and deaths. Many 
ancient medical writings give descriptions of afflictions 
which most likely were caused by this dread disease, for 
its manifestations are numerous and without modern 
methods of diagnosis and detection it was impossible 
in those ancient times to know for sure just what disease 
condition was present. Even Biblical writings carry 
accounts of diseases which closely resemble syphilis in 
some of its manifestations. For instance, witness Job's 
being smitten with sore boils from his head to his foot 
(Job 2:7) . There is also the case of the man born blind 
whom Jesus healed (John 9:11) for blindness is a 
manifestation of congenital syphilis (syphilis transmitted 
from mother of the infant in the womb). The Biblical 
reference to the men possessed of devils (a form of 
insanity) is also a case in point, for syphilis can cause 
various forms of insanity. 

Thus, we can see that we are dealing with a very 
old disease which manifests itself in many forms in the 
body. There is hardly any organ or tissue in the body 
that is exempt from the ravages of this disease. One 
well-known medical authority said, "To know syphilis 
is to know all medicine." 

For what purpose has God permitted this disease to 
exist and what does the disease mean to us in terms 
of the purpose of God? Despite the fact that it is a 
disease, and as we have pointed out many times in 
this discourse, diseases are representative of the Satanic 
Spirits incarnated in physical bodies and we must 
realize that it is all within the purpose of God for God 
does give Satan his power (Rom. 13:1, Rev. 13:1-7), 
and has control over everything in the Universe be it 
good or bad. To understand how this condition fits into 
the purpose of God it is first necessary to understand 
something about the disease. It has just been within the 
past one hundred years or less that medical science has 
gained any knowledge of the causation of this disease, and 
it has been less than twenty-five years that a specific cure 
has been found for it. The causative microscopic organ
ism was found to be a spiral type germ called Treponema 
Pallida, and the mode of spread was by intimate contact 
with infected persons through sexual union, kissing or 
handling contaminated objects as clothing, kitchen ware, 
etc. Infection by way of the sex organ was found to 
account for more than ninety-five percent of the reported 
cases and great efforts were made to educate the public 
to this fact. Screening blood tests were done on a free 

basis in many areas, and public health agencies de
manded the treatment of known cases of the disease, and 
would also ferret out undiscovered cases by having 
physicians report names of persons who had come in 
contact with the infected person. Doctors knowing that 
this condition could be transmitted to the infant while 
in the unborn state in the mother's womb, performed 
routine blood tests for the condition on every pregnant 
woman who came under their care. These multiple 
efforts on the part of many medical, governmental and 
religious groups paid off to the point that today with 
the aid of the newer agents of treatment (the penicillin 
drugs), this condition is fast disappearing from the 
American scene. It is by no mean? entirely licked and 
further efforts will be needed to bring to light and to 
treat those persons who are still infected and serve as 
menaces to others not infected. 

How does one tell that he has the disease? A majority 
of the time there will appear at the site of entry of the 
little cork-screw organism, a sore which will persist 
without treatment for about two weeks and heal itself 
spontaneously. There is at this time, an enlarge
ment and tenderness of the regional lymph nodes. If 
one visited a doctor at this time and the doctor suspected 
syphilis, he would do a Darkfield examination of some 
of the discharge from the sore. A Darkfield examination 
is one that utilizes as little light as possible when search
ing for the germs under a microscope. The mode subdued 
the light which passes through the lens of the instrument 
the better the chance of seeing the organisms for they 
are somewhat refractile to light. If one does not visit a 
doctor during this so-called primary (ulcer) stage of 
the condition, he may not find out until some time later 
that he has contracted the disease either by the appear
ance of the secondary signs, as a generalized rash of 
the body, or later signs as heart, brain and liver involve
ment or on routine blood testing. The blood becomes 
positive usually about three to four weeks after the 
germ has entered the body, so one can see to do a blood 
test too early after contact is of no value to the patient 
and actually may give him a false sense of security 
since the blood is in its so-called sero-negative stage. 
Therefore, in the absence of primary lesion, only the 
serial taking of blood tests will disclose whether one 
has become infected during a suspicious contact. 

After the disease has been in the body for many years 
(usually ten to fifteen years), serious physical disabilities 
are noted such as involvement of the heart and its blood 
vessels causing aneurysms, enlargement and failure, in
volvement of the brain causing a form of insanity, and 
involvement of the liver producing softening and serious 
disfunction. These late manifestations of the disease are 
often irreversible even if treatment is instituted and the 
victim is in dangerous straits as far as life is concerned. 
Syphilis does and has killed many, many people in the 
world and is still unchecked in areas where good 
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medical supervision is not available. 
The above has been a quick thumb-nail sketch of 

what syphilis is, how it acts and how it is detected, 
and treated. It has been necessary to bring out these 
facts in order to understand how syphilis points up a 
far more serious malady in the world today, the detest
able Satan and His Ministers working on human car
casses and souls. 

It was stated that syphilis was contracted by sexual 
union (usually of a promiscuous nature) with some 
infected person. This is physical fornication. Likewise. 
one becomes contaminated with Satan by a process of 
fornication, spiritual fornication. Israel who was God's 
chosen people played the part of a harlot or a fornicator 
against God in the days of its journeying from Egypt 
to Canaan Land. She (Israel) left God and played the 
harlot with other gods whom they did not know such 
as Baalim and Moloch. Israel was bitten by these ser
pentine elements and contracted a dread disease, spiritual 
desolation or sin. God allowed serpents to bite them in 
the Wilderness (Num. 21:6) to show them that Satan 
(that old serpent—Rev. 12:9) was responsible for their 
ills, discontent and grumbling for God had been good 
to them, but they had played the harlot, and wandered 
after the serpent. Remember that a serpent is S shaped 
or coiled in the same fashion that the germ of syphilis 
is shaped. As the serpent bit the Israelites in the Wilder
ness of Sinai, the infant in the womb (Wilderness of 
Sinai) is bitten by the germ or syphilis and is born into 
the world afflicted with the disease. This spiritual forni
cation on the part of the Israelites led to their blindess 
in reference to their being able to see God who had 
brought them out of the land of Egypt with a strong 
hand. and their fornication also led to defiling of their 
spiritual worshiping places as the Tabernacle and Temple. 
In the same manner, infection of an infant in the womb 
with syphilis ran cause it to be born blind, and its 
hones to he eroded and malformed. (The bony structure 
of one's body corresponding to the supports which made 
up the Tabernacle and Temple). In other words, the 
germ eats right at the structural make-up of the body. 
just as the defiling of the backbone of the Israelites 
faith, (its Temple and Tabernacle) led to their dissolu
tion. for their temples were pillaged and torn down as 
a result of their sin fulness. (One's body is nothing 
more than a tabernacle or temple). 

Why is a Darkfiohl examination of secretions from a 
syphilitic ulcer necessary to see the germ? Why is it 
necessary to look into the dark rather than into the light 
for the germ? Lucifer, who was once a heavenly angel. 
exalted himself against God. being lifted up in pride 
because of his beauty and he was cast out of heaven 
into outer darkness: and in darkness he has remained. 
He has loved darkness rather than light because of his 
evil deeds (Isa. 11:12: Ezek. 28:13-19). He has been 
able to slip around in the darkness and perform his 

murderous acts without detection. With the coming of 
Christ, light has come into the world and Satan has 
become exposed to those who have accepted Christ and 
who now walk in the light (John 8:12; John 12:46). 
So then, to detect Satan one must peer into the dark 
places (not literally so) with just the right amount of 
illumination (Christ, the Light of the World), and he 
will see Satan twisting and coiling in his serpentine 
fashion as one observes the Treponema Pallida (the germ 
of Syphilis) under the Darkfield microscope. The more 
light that one allows through the lens of his microscope, 
the more light refractile the germ becomes, losing its 
distinctiveness and actually disappearing at the point of 
a certain luminosity. This would naturally lead one to 
believe that the germ is not there, but by reducing the 
luminosity, it becomes visible again. The above phenome
non points up the fact that Satan has now transformed 
himself into an angel of light (2 Cor. 11:14) and in 
this period of spiritual enlightenment, he is hard to 
detect or he is invisible to those who know not Christ. 
He poses as the head of a church or as the foremost 
religious thinker of the world or as God's representative 
on earth! In former times, one recognized Satan incar
nated in physical bodies as he was in Cain, in Pharaoh, 
in Judas Iscariot, in Nero, but where is Satan in a 
physical body, today? He is definitely in the world, but 
he is disguised. Only those who are the true followers 
of Christ know who he is and where he is! 

In Revelation 13:1-3, John, in his vision on the Isle 
of Patmos, saw the beast rise up out of the Sea, having 
seven heads and ten horns and on his ten horns were 
ten crowns. One of the heads of the beast was wounded 
unto death, but the deadly wound was healed. John is 
speaking here of a wounding of Satan by his own forces, 
that is a temporary state of Satan being divided against 
himself, but the riff was closed or a reconciliation of 
the Satanic forces was accomplished (the deadly wound 
was healed). One certainly recalls a historic ecclesiastical 
riff that occured several centuries ago! (Recall the 
Martin Luther movement). 

This visionary incident witnessed by John is beauti
fully portrayed in the appearance of a sore (or wound) 
on the head of the male sex organ in the early stage 
of syphilis. The sore is known as a chancre, and as we 
have already stated, it will heal without treatment. 
In a previous discussion, the head of the male sex 
organ has been likened unto one of the Satanic forces 
(Pharoah), and with a sore teeming with syphilis 
germs (Satanic forces) being present on the head of 
the organ, it is analogous to a situation of Satan being 
divided against himself, and the healing of the sore with
out treatment denotes a reconciliation between the two 
Satanic forces. Now remember that the sore appears 
early in the disease before the condition gets a good grip 
on the body tissues. Later on the syphillis germ becomes 
so active and widespread in the tissues that serious 
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destruction ensues. It is then that it is most difficult to 
cure the patient and restore him to a state of healthiness 
or freedom from the disease. Likewise, in the ecclesiasti
cal world, this wounding or religious riff occurred at a 
time when the religions as such were in their infancy, 
but today these false doctrines have a strong grip or a 
strangle-hold on the world. The cause of Christ has been 
seriously damaged by the spreading of these Satanic 
elements which are disguised as angels of light or minis
ters of righteousness and the whole world wanders after 
them not realizing that they are Satanic; hence, the 
situation is likened unto the late stages of syphilis when 
most of the tissues have been invaded by the syphilis 
germ. As these late forms of syphilis abide with a 
patient until his death, so it is that these Satanic elements 
must abide until Christ is revealed from heaven (2 Thes. 
2:8). It has been stated that syphilis is transmissible 
by kissing, that is, infectious material comes out of the 
mouth from lesions therein, and it is from the mouth of 
those persons possessed of devils that false teachings 
and doctrine proceed which infect or kill many an 
unsuspecting person. As we have stated before, it would 
be wonderful if everyone would fear and hate the devil 
as we fear and hate the diseases which are physical 
manifestations of the devil. One can only lose his 
physical life from the effects of a disease (everyone 
must die of some cause anyway) but one's spiritual life 
is lost from the effects of the devil! 

THE MEANING OF DISEASE 
(Tuberculosis) 

Tuberculosis, like Syphilis, has been a dreaded disease 
for many, many years having killed untold numbers of 
persons. It too, is an insidious or sneaky kind of disease 
oftentimes getting a firm hold on a person before he is 
conscious of it. (Just like the Devil!) It is caused by 
a rod-shaped organism. Mycobacterium Tuberculosis, 
which attacks the tissues in a destructive fashion. Its 
principal site of action is in the lungs from which infec
tion may spread to other areas of the body, that is, 
brain coverings, kidney, bones and lymph glands. It 
affects all ages, but is more prevalent in the second and 
third decades of life. Its principal mode of transmission 
is by coughing for many of the infectious organisms 
may be present in the droplets of a cough. 

Tuberculosis is known to affect more commonly the 
poor class of people who live in crowded, darkened and 
airless confines. Principal symptoms of the pulmonary 
type are cough, easy fatigue, loss of weight and appetite. 
fever, nightsweats, and coughing up of blood may be 
present in some cases. 

How does the disease symbolize the Satanic spirits? 
Let us first examine the causative organism. It is a 
rod-shaped germ with a resistant coating. Recall, if 
you please, Moses appearing in Pharaoh's court to 

demand the release of the children of Israel. Moses had 
been given a rod by God as a sign that he was with him. 
It was a symbol of power or the strong right arm of God. 
However, when Moses appeared before Pharaoh and per
formed a few tricks to show that God was with him, 
Pharaoh called for his magicians, Jannes and Jambres, 
who also had rods. Moses threw down his rod which 
turned into a serpent and Pharaoh's magicians duplicated 
the trick by throwing down their rods and having them 
turn into serpents too. However, Moses' serpent swal
lowed the other serpents. The resistance against Moses 
posed through the rods of the Jannes and Jambres is 
symbolized by the resistance of the rod-like tuberculosis 
germ to the medicinal agents which were employed in 
experimental efforts to find a treatment for tuberculosis 
and it has only been recently that success has been 
accomplished, and the resistance broken as Moses finally 
overcame the resistance of Pharaoh. 

Why does the tubercle bacillus primarily affect the lungs 
with its abominable poison? The lungs are in the Holy 
Place of the physical tabernacle, the body. Thus, one 
has a situation of an abomination (tuberculosis) holding 
forth in the Holy Place. Jesus, in the 24th chapter of 
Matthew, gave His Disciples signs to watch for to denote 
the end of the world. He said in Matthew 24:15-16, 
"When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desola
tion, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the Holy 
Place, then let them which be in Judaea flee into the 
mountains." In the gospel of Mark (Mark 13:14), 
Jesus is quoted thus, "But when ye shall see the 
abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 
prophet, standing where it ought not, then let them that 
be in Judaea flee to the mountains." It has been almost 
2000 years since Jesus spoke these words and everyone 
of us knows that we have seen a physical manifestation 
of an abomination (tuberculosis) standing in the lungs 
(Holy Place) where it ought not, or where it has no 
business to be. So, one must know that the end is not 
far off. Remember that God shows us everything in a 
physical or visible form so that we can understand the 
spiritual or invisible forms and thereby have no excuse. 
"Because that which may be known of God is manifest 
in them; for God hath shewed it unto them. For the 
invisible things of him from the creation of the world 
are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are 
made, even his eternal power and Godhead" (Rom. 
1:19-20). 

The abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel 
the prophet was the situation of the utter spiritual decay 
of the Israelites to the point that they were worshiping 
all kinds of idol gods, and had even set up their idols 
in the Holy Place of the Temple and all over Jerusalem, 
the Holy City. This was an abomination in God's eye
sight, for the Temple and Jerusalem were Holy places 
consecrated unto the worshiping of the one and only 
God, the Lord of Hosts. So Daniel was warning the 
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POPES SINCE WORLD WAR II IN ACCORDANCE TO THE PATTERN 

or 
"Mystery, Babylon Destroyed by the Pattern" 

Pope John Paul II 
Pope John Paul I 
(33 Day Reign) 
Pope Paul VI 
Pope John XXIII 

Pope Pius XII 

Most Holy Place 

Holy Place 

Court Round About 

We are including the 19% (or 20) years of Pope Pius XII's 
reign (13 of which was after World War II) because Dr. Kinley 
states in the Preface of the Text, Page 1, Paragraph Two, 

"The death oh Pope Pius KU marked the end oh the old 
order o{^ religious tyrants, and ecclesiastical bondage... . " 

This puts him in the Court Round About, likened unto Pharoah in 
Egypt. 

Dr. Kinley's coiranents continue about Pope John XXIII and Pope 
Paul VI, 

"...and the succession and reign oh Pope. John XXIII 
marked a transitional pe.Ki.od in which the. long held 
custom*, te.ne.tz and tradition* oh Roman Catholicism 
began to shake, and tremble. The. convening oh the 
Second Vatican Council on October 11, 1962, and the 
succession to the papal throne oh Pope Paul l/I began 
to put the h^n^hing touches, and to signal the 
death knell oh Christendom's loh£i*>*£ constituent." 

This puts Pope John XXIII on the 1st Vail and Pope Paul VI is in 

http://pe.Ki.od
http://te.ne.tz
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the Holy Place. 

Pope John Paul I is on the 2nd Vail since his reign was only 
33 days, just as Judas was cast down after Yahshua's 33 years. 

Pope John Paul II who came next is in the Most Holy Place. 
This parallels Joshua Son of Nun leading the Israelites into 
Canaanland in which they spent 40 years conquering the Gentile 
nations, just as John Paul II has attempted to conquer the 4 cor
ners of the earth by his many travels spreading his erroneous 
doctrines. 

For a more detailed explanation, see pages 37 through 46 of 
this paper. NOTE: We fully realize that the Pope's true posi
tion is the Court Round About, the Unholy Place and the Most 
Unholy Place, we are simply showing how the Mystery of Iniquity 
parallels the Mystery of Righteousness, hence it follows the self
same pattern. 
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The spirit like a dove descending . 
Pope John Paul II holds a dove—a species often mentioned in the 
Bible—after receiving it from Ambra Orfei, 17. The young lady is a 
member of the Orfei Circus, which performed Wednesday at the Pope's 
general audience at the Vatican. 

Is this the beloved son in whom Yahweh is well pleased? (Matt. 17 
5, 3:15-17) 
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* 'Guilty'pilot of Hiroshima^ 
Nagasaki bombings dies 

From Surt'Times Wires 

HOUSTON - One of the 
£* men who helped drop atomic 
j* bombs on Hiroshima and 
$£ Nagasaki in 1945 was buried 

»Wednesday. His family said 
phis death last weekend ended 

33 years of private torment. 
>- Claude Robert Eatherly, 57, 

\ a winner of the Distinguished 
fflying Cross but discharged 
"from the service in 1947 after 
\psychiatric tests showed "se
vere neurosis and guilt com-
Wex," died Saturday of can-

jf "He never forgot those 
£: thousands of people dying in 
£ those flames," his" brother, 
£ James Eatherly, said after 
i*! burial ceremonies at Houston 
$,. National Cemetery. 
y "I can remember him wak-
jug up night after night 
'rscreaming. He said his brain 

was on fire. He said he could 
|feel those people burning." 

MR. EATHERLY was a 24-
year-old Air Force major 
when he piloted his B-29 Su

perfortress , nicknamed 
^'Straight Flush," over Japan 
to find targets for a trailing 

' bomber carrying -a powerful 
t weapon he knew nothing 
about. 

On Aug. 6, 1945, he found 
^Hiroshima through a hole in 

he clouds and radioed, "Ad-
*ct: Bomb Primary," to "En-

?0la Gay," the B-29 carrying 
kthe bomb. Half an hour 

CLAUDE R. EATHERLY 

the city of 200,000 people was 
engulfed in nuclear fire. 

Three days later, Mr. Eath
erly performed the same duty 
ever Nagasaki and in 1946 he 
was involved in nuclear bomb 
tests over Bikini Atoll. 

"He was one of two pilots 
over Bikini that got covered in 
the mushroom cloud. For a 
moment, he got lost in that 
cloud. He said it was the most 
horrible moment of his life," 
said another relative, Joe 
Eatherly. 

HE WAS discharged from 
the service in 1947 after doc
tors said he told them he felt 
responsible for the deaths of 
hundreds of thousands of Jap
anese at Hiroshima. 

In 1960, after a series of 
small-time burglaries, the Van 
Alstyne (Tex.) native told re
porters he bad not had any 

"All I want Is a break," he , , 
said. 'There la no peace." J*V * 

Later, friends said fa* J 
seemed to overcome many ot*J£ 
his problems, l ie married ahd-

. raised a family, spending the 4V, 
last 20 years of his life to -
Houston. * 

"He was a good member of ' 
the post for 16 years," safd 
Comdr. John Robinson of Vet
erans of Foreign Wars Post 
490. "I don't think I can re
member a time when he 
wasn't smiling." 

IN RECENT years, he suf
fered from cancer and eventu

ally lost bia ability to speak. 
Joe Eatheny of Van Alstyne 

said he thought his brother 

diation. "One of his navigators 
came down with radiation 
sickness," he said. "We didn't 
know what it was then. I 
doubt we really know what it 
is now.", 

"I kind of felt for him be
cause I went through 16 
atomic-bomb tests after the 
war," said Paul Guidry, a fel
low VFW member and one of 
Mr. Eatherly's pallbearers. 
"Just watching a blast makes 
you feel insignificant — like a 
cockroach on a dance floor." 

"I don't know if he ever 
came to peace with himself, 
but he was 100 per cent for 
America and, if you print any
thing, print that he was tf 
most loving human beta' 
have ever known." 

EXHIBIT (b) 
See pages 26-30 of this paper. 

file:///psychiatric
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Remembering Pope John 
By J. Robert Nelson 

TWENTY YEARS have passed sine* that Oct. 11, 
1962, when Pope John XXIII looked across the trans. 
ept of the Basilica of St. Peter and saw, to his. 
immense satisfaction, the living sign of the Catholic 
church's break with the unholy tradition of ecclesial 
exclusivism. The 39 human components of this sign 
were the separated brethen of Orthodox, Protestant 
and Anglican churches, who mirabile dictu, had been 
invited to the Second Vatican Council as observers. 

If, in the currently popular colloquial style, we 
should call them "the Vatican 39," we would do so in 
sober realization that they symbolized the breach in 
a dogmatic wall that for centuries past had kept 
Roman Catholics alienated from their hundreds of 
millions of sisters and brothers in Christ. So far as 
Catholics are concerned, the era of ecumenical open
ness began on that day. Pope John was personally 
and primarily responsible. 

Celebrations of the centennial of the "good" pope's 
birth have been held recently in many places. Now 
they all culminate in the "ventenniai" of his histori
cally unprecedented ecumenical achievement. A gen* 
eration of young men and women has now come to, 
maturity without having known either that time of 
Catholic exclusivism or the personality of the pope 
who strove to end it. 

CONTRARY TO WHAT millions of people learned 
in the 1960s, Pope John did not invent ecumenism. 
The real pioneer and patriarch of the ecumenical 
movement was another man named John: the Ameri
can layman John R. Mott, of whom Pope John 
probably knew little. When Mott convened the World 
Missionary Conference at Edinburgh in 1910, Father 
Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli, as Pope John was known 
then, was only 28 years old. 

As we look back on the 100 years since this man 
joined the human race, we can only be amazed. How 
does it happen that one person can rise to such 

5' rominence as to redirect the course of history? Pope 
ohn's biographies tell much about the first 77 years 

of his life which made possible the remaining four 
years of his pivotal papacy. But no biography can 
really explain him. In the last analysis we must 
Simply repeat the familiar words of St. John's Gos
pel: "there was a man sent from God whose name 
was Giovanni*4 

There was neither sentimentality nor purple pom
posity in the commemorative words of Cardinal Leo 
Suenens. when he eulogized the late pope before the 
second session of the Vatican Council on Oct. 27, 

"John XXIII was a man singularly natural and 
supernatural at the same t|me. Nature and grace 
formed a single whole in a living unity full of charm 
and unforeseen var ie ty . . . . He breathed his faith, as 
he breathed physical and moral health, with open 
lungs. . . . He lived in the presence of God with the 
simplicity of one who strolls along the streets in his 
native city." ;̂:",, V,'"'/̂ ,'.....' ■;..•.; ■..-■ 

Thai city was Bergamo, and one of its small borgi, 
or suburbs, Sotto if Monte (Below the Mountain),. 
north of Milan. He was born there,, one of 13 brothers 

- J. Robert Nelson is professor of systematic theolo
gy at the Boston University School of Theology. This* 
article' is excerpted from the Christian Century. 

and sisters, to impoverished sharecroppers. Italian 
peasants were not like the happy colorful contodini 
singing and dancing oh the stage of La Seals. They 
were, instead, like the longsuffering, barely paid 
laborers of Olmi's great film, "Tree of wooden 
Clogs." Like the child in the film, the boy Angelo 
Giuseppe Roncalli walked barefoot to school, carry
ing his shoes to save the precious leather. 

A CURIOUS BOOK of facts, published in Philadel
phia in 1795, advises the reader that Thomas Jeffer
son, having served his new country well through the 
Revolution and inauguration, was now retired in 
Virginia. The writer was excusably unaware that 
Jefferson's greatest political work would be done in 
the coming 30 years. Like Jefferson, Roncalli still 
had his most important work to do. The story of 
Patriarch Roncalli's journey to Rome in 1958 is now a 
legend of ecclesiastical folklore. 

When it became apparent that the conclave was going to elect him pope, he spent the night, weeping, 
% his cell. "Horrefactussum!'*hei exclaimed. "I am 

horrified!" Nevertheless, when the words "Habemus 
Papam" announced his election to the thousands 
compressed into the vast Piazza San Pietro, there he 
was: fresh, jovial and apparently full of energy. 

Here was the Vatican's greatest surprise of the 
century. The cardinals thought that they had elected 
a caretaker, a pope pro. tempore, un papa di pas-
sagio. It was never reported what the Curia said 
when it saw what this old, new pope was actually 
doing to change everything. Perhaps the members 
criecT in chorus, "Horrefacti sumus!" 

For his papal name, Angelo Giuseppe looked to the 
Bible. Other modern popes wanted to be known as 
Pius, or Benedict, or Leo. But two biblical witnesses 
to Jesus Christ gave Roncalli his new name: John the 
Baptist, the pro-dromos, forerunner of the Messiah; -
ana John the beloved disciple of Jesus. This choice, 
he said, was quite deliberate. 

The stories about his first months in the Vatican 
are numerous and wonderful. An unpublished one 
was told by Cardinal Suenens 10 years ago in Lou-
vain, Belgium. In one well-known joke about the sede 
gestatoria, John had said that being carried aloft by 
a team of lackeys made him seasick. Cardinal 
Suenens told about the time when John leaned down 
and said to the men, as they began the procession, 
"My predecessor was not so heavy as I am—but Til 
pay you more." 

CARDINAL BE A told this one: A certain bishop 
complained about all the troubles in his diocese. The 
Pope said to him gently, ''Excellency, I too have a 
diocese and sometimes I too have difficulties. At such 
times I go to my chapel. And once it seemed to me 
that Jesus said to me, 'Now, Johnny, don't take 
things too hard. There's me, too, still in my 
church.'" 

Despite his warmth and humor, responsible leaders 
of the Orthodox and Protestant ecumenical move
ment in 1958 saw little reason to rejoice over the 
accession of the aged pope. The general reaction was 
one of.skepticism. A Baptist editor, doubting the 
possibility of any change taking place in the Catholic 
church under Pope John, summed up the feeling in 
1958. He wrote: "Only the ashes of vision remain In a 
man of 76 years" 

In fact, this gloomy editorial appeared the week of 
Pope John's 77th birthday. No one yet knewWhat live 
coals burned under those external ashes. 

E X H I B I T 

(O 
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WAN TED: 
For Attempted Murder 

of 
POPE JOHN PAUL II 

These posters were 
plastered on lampposts 
throughout the city of 
Chicago. 

YURI ANDROPOV 
Former Head of the KGB 

Current Dictator of Communist Occupied Russia 
WARNING: Is armed and considered dangerous 

Kills without provocation 
ALSO WANTED FOR 

^"Invasion of Hungary - 1956' ^"Invasion of Czechoslovakia -1968 
•►"Invasion of Afghanistan-Christmas, 1979 ^"UseofchemicalwarfareinAfghanistan&lndochina 
^"Useof slave labor on the soviet pipeline ^"Repression of Soviet dissidents 

^"Imposition of martial law in Poland 
And other crimes against humanity 

REWARD: 
World Peace and an End to the Arms Race 

Published by the College Republican National Committee, 310 First St., SE, Washington, D.C. 20003 
Produced by the New Hampihte College RepuNiem Fedtrtion 
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From Tribune Wfet Sarvfett-
VATICAN CTTY -̂Pope John Paul II > 

and Polish labor leader Lech Walesa 
met.Thursday in an emotional' private 
audience in which the Pope praised 
Walesa's Polish independent trade, union 
movement for its maturity in pushing 
for expanded worker rights. 

Walesa fell to his knees and waŝ  gent
ly lifted by the Pope when they met in 

the pontiffs private library, . f , 
The tvfo men- talked alone in the li

brary for 25 minutes. Afterward the pon
tiff met with Walesa's wife, Miroslawa-
his stepfather1, Stanislaw, who lives In 
Jersey City; and the other 13 members 
of a delegation from the union Solidarity 
otfa one-week visit to Italy. 

THE PONTIFF and unionists then 
joined about 50 Polish residents of Rome 
in a warm gathering in the Vatican's 
Consistory Hall, which ended with the 
group singing the hymn -'God Protect 
Poland." 

At the public audience was Casimiro 
Szablewski, the Polish communist .gov
ernment's permanent representative to 
the Vatican. 

"Everyone has praised the particular 
maturity that Poland's society and espe
cially the workers1 movement has shown 
in handling and resolving the difficult . 
problems before them in a critical mo
ment for the country/' the Pope said, 
addressing himself to Szablewski as well 
as the Solidarity delegation. ;, 

THE POPE SAID that given the vi<* ' 
lence and aggression in today's world, 
the actions of Solidarity and the Polish 
government deserved praise because 
they were "free of violence and domina
tion, seeking solutions through recipro
cal dialog and fundamental motivations 
and taking account of the common 

g o o d . " ; *<> " ' "■■■/' ■<.■!•• 
"May you always be accompanied by 

the same courage as at the start of your 
initiative, but also by the same prudence 
and moderation," the pontiff said. 

The Roman Caholic Church, which is *■ 
dominant in Poland, has backed Soli
darity but has,appeared to discourage 
excessive use of strikes. 

WALESA, 37, BEGAN the pnblk Audi
ence by speaking without notes. 

"He is young and smarter than I am," \ 
joked the Pope, 60. "I am old and have 
to read [my] speech." / 

"We are not a political group and we 
^ v e £ shall be," Wale/a said. "Politics^ 

»* interest us. What interests us 

UPI Ttfcpnoto 

Pope John Paul II reaches to lift the Kneelihg Lech Walesa in an audience 
Thursday ifrthe pontiffs private Hbrary. The Pope praised? Walesa's inde
pendent union movement in Poland. Wa»e?p told the oontiff: "Men must help. 
their neighbor, their fellow merr. This we learned from you;; Holy Father." 

oi are the rights dfn|ah. r the rights 
society, and the rights b&faith. 

^"Men must help their neighbor, their 
fellow men. This we. learned from you, 
Holy Father," said Walesa, using the 
Dersonal form of Polish as if talking to 

anoldfrjerid. „ , ■ * ; ■ ' . 
'̂ WE ARE TRYING lo build a in^e 

for ourselves and oiir-children on the 
basis of justice.' 

Walesa presented the Pope with a 
small replica of the monument dedicate 

.ed last month in Gdansk to the meimory 
of worker^ slain by soldiers and police 
riming 197Q labor unrest,,as well as a 
Ted leath«c box with a lump of earth 
from the sites* ' " — ■-— ~--

^ , . , A, < .-M*. 

See page 48 of 
this paper. 
EXHIBIT (e) 

Chicago Tribune, 
1982 
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Assassination Speculation and a New Cardinal 
EXHIBIT ( f ) 

A Polish Pope Compounds Kremlin's 
By JOHNF. BURNS 

MOSCOW — the smoke from the Vatican roof that 
heralded the election of a Polish Pope in October 1978 can 
have brought no joy to the Kremlin. Seating the Arch
bishop of Cracow on the throne of St Peter would be sure 
to arouse the pride of 35 million Poles, and to signal noth
ing good for Soviet dominion over Karol Wojtyia's home
land. That Soviet leaders would'have preferred almost 
any other choice seems sure, 

Equally, few Westerners with knowledge of the 
K.G.B. would doubt that, at some level, the secret police 
and intelligence apparatus would have listed the removal 
of Pope John Paul II among its options. Murdering for
eign leaders has not been a K.G.B. specialty, but the Pope 
and the situation in Poland by 1981 posed an unprece
dented problem. 

y Still, many Western diplomats wonder whether the 
man who runs the country now, Yuri V. Andropov, then 
head of the K.G.B., would have countenanced a plot of the 
sort being imputed in Rome. The average Russian shakes 
his head incredulously at the suggestion that such a deli
cate operation would be entrusted to a Turk being run by 
Bulgarians. Nor do many think that a man as shrewd as 
Mr. Andropov could have believed that killing the Pope 
would have solved the Kremlin's troubles in Poland. 

But speculation linking the shooting in St. Peter's 
Square to the Soviet leader has created new strains in a 
relationship with the Roman Catholic church that has 
been wary at best and, more often, appalling. 

The strains may be exacerbated by the Pope's an
nouncement last week that he will elevate a Soviet citizen 
to the rank of Cardinal. At the age of 87, Julijan Vaivods, 
the apostolic administrator of Latvia, seemed hardly 
likely to start any brushfires. Yet from the Kremlin's 
standpoint, the move had the look of a challenge that 
made some riposte seem inevitable. 

The Pope evidently calculated that by naming Monsi-
gnor Vaivods he would signal concern for Catholics 
throughout the Soviet Union who suffer demoralizing re
pression and that by drawing attention to their plight, he 
might extend them some protection. No Pope had publicly 
named a Soviet cardinal before. There are persistent, al
though unconfirmed, reports that Julijonas Steponavi-

cius, Bishop of Vilnius in Lithuania, was the unnamed 
prelate whom Pope John Paul appointed cardinal in pec-
tore, or secretly, in May 1979. The Bishop has been exiled 
to the Lithuanian town of Zagare since 1961, unable to per
form his duties in the archdiocese. -

Bishop Steponavicius tea clear symbol of faith under 
duress. Lithuania accounts for perhaps half of the Soviet 
Union's two million Romyi Catholics, concentrated in the 
Baltic .republics and the Ukraine. But the Pope appar
ently wanted to name a cardinal without the conse
quences an announcement might have had on Bishop 
Steponaviciip and on the Catholic church as a 
whole. (More on the College of Cardinals, page 8.) ± 

Catholics, and other believers, have known worse 

Fears 
- f h \ s p a p e r isv\ 
-+ke Cold UW. 

times—when priests and followers were shipped to Sibe
ria without trial to die or languish in labor camps. In 1917, 
there were 1.5 million Soviet Roman Catholics, mostly in 
western Russia and the Ukraine. Under Stalin their 
church almost ceased to exist. Soviet annexation of east
ern PolaiuLand the Baltic states in 1940 added five million 
more who suffered grievously until Stalin died. An under
ground publication, the Chronicle of the Lithuanian 
Catholic Church,. records the excesses — churches 
burned, priests ̂ and parishioners beaten by "Communist 

.thugs" and confined illegally to psychiatric hospitals. Onê  
priest died after being pushed beneath a bus, another suc
cumbed in 1980 after a beating that followed denuncia
tions in the Lithuanian Communist paper, Tiesa. 

Beyond episodic violence, there is slow strangulation. 
The Government's Council for Religious Affairs sharply 
restricts seminary entrants and those admitted have 
often included K.G.B. stooges and people with psychiatric 
disorders. Night marauders have vandalized crosses in 
believers' gardens. Catholic children have beeiuridiculed 
in school and have been interrogated by the K.G.B. 

If Catholics are singled out among Christian denomi
nations, this may be because of a characteristic that has„ 
always aroused Russia's rulers — their loyalty to a for
eign authority, the Pope. Pogroms and prejudice directed 
at "papists" in Protestant countries in an earlier age 
have never relented here. 

Traditional enmities between Russians and Poles 
v compounded suspicions of the Polish Pope. From the out

set the Kremlin has oscillated between appreciation — of 
John Paul's support for disarmament, his criticism of 
capitalism, his embrace of the third world — and more 
visceral assessments. Sovietskaya Rossiya recently re
lated approvingly that the Pope "stunned power brokers 
in the U.S.A." by attacking capitalism at the United Na
tions in 1979, and that "he further damaged his reputation 
in Washington" by withholding endorsement of the 
American-sponsored boycotts the 1980 Olympic games 
in Moscow.. But a Communist Party*doctrinal journal, 
Politicheskoye Samoobrazovanie, portrayed the "vice-re
gent of St. Peter" as a rigid antiXommunist who fo
mented the rise of Solidarity in Poland and "subversive 
activity" elsewhere in Eastern Europe. 

As the controversy over the assassination attempt 
continues, the Kremlin faces a fresh challenge, the Pope's 
planned return to Poland in June. It succeeded in putting 
off a papal visit last year and only a few days ago, a Soviet 
television commentator demanded assurances that the 
visit would not be used for the same "political" purposes 

. as the 1979 Polish tour, when tumultous crowds gathered 
wherever the Pope appeared. 



EXHIBIT (g) 

• • 

Bernardin: begged 

Cardinal Bernardin is 
being begged by local pastors 
to wear his red dress more 
often. When Bernardin per
forms confirmation rites he 
dresses in his liturgical garb, 
but at the reception following 
the ritual he appears in his 
black suit and Roman collar. 
Parents with their newly con
firmed darlings in tow want the 
Cardinal in his red watered silk 
cassock. So much the better for 
the family album. 
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Pope Opens Holy Year With Plea 
To Change Direction of the World 

By HENRY KAMM 
SpteUatoTtettawYMfcTteM 

ROME, March 25 — Striking three 
times with a gtft-and-ivory hammer on 
the bronze Holy Door of St. Peter's 
Basilica, Pope John Paul II today ush
ered in an exceptional Holy Year that 
will last until Easter 1984. The year 
commemorates the 1,950th anniversary 
of the crucifixion of Christ 

In his homily during a mass after he 
had entered the basilica, the Pope dedi
cated the Holy Year to changing the di
rection of the world, which he has said 
is heading toward catastrophe. 

He prayed: 
"Grant, 0 Lord, that this Holy Year 

of your redemption may also become an 
appeal to the modern world, which sees 
justice and peace on the horizon of its 
desires — and yet yields ever more to 
sin and lives, day after day, in the midst 
of mounting tensions and threats, and 
seems to be traveling in a direction 
perilous for all! 

"Help us to change the direction of 

E X H I B I T ( h ) 

ftR-HCLE E T I T L E D 
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the mounting threats and disasters in 
the modern world! Raise man up once 
morel Protect the nations and peoples! 
DO not permit the work of destruction 
that threatens humanity today!" 

In the ceremony, which Franco Zefi-
relli, the film director, arranged for live 
telecast throughout the world, the Pope 
led a procession of 29 cardinals from the 
Church of St. Stephen of the Abyssin-
ians inside the Vatican's walls across 
rain-drenched St. Peter's square and up 
the steps to the grand portico that forms 
the entrance to the basilica. • 

Onlookers cheered as the Roman 
Catholi? Pope strode under an unbreila, 
carrying a gold, 10th-century, three-
staved pastoral cross* of a kind that 
popes have not used in three centuries. 

John Paul II dispensed with the an
cient tradition by which, on the-Pope's 
third knock at the door, workmen tear 
down a wall of bricks inside the church 
by which the dooj; had been sealed since 
the last Holy Year. The wall had been 
removed in recent days as a precaution. 
When Pope Paol VI performed the cere
mony at Christmas, 1974, to open the 
last Holy Year, he was struck by bits of 
plaster as workmen lowered the door. 

Without Pilgrimage 
After the door was opened the Pope 

kneeled and prayed on its threshold and 
then walked into the basilica. He then 
went to the main altar, under the great 
bronze canopy by Bernini, and cele
brated mass. 

For the first time since the first Holy 
Year, in 1300, Roman Catholics will be 
able to gain the extraordinary plenary 
indulgence accorded to pilgrims to 
Rome during a Holy Year without com
ing here. The Pope has authorized bish
ops to designate churches in their dio
ceses in which such indulgences will be 
offered. 

Such an indulgence grants remission 
from the temporal punishment for sin; 
It is accorded to those who are in a state 
of grace, perform good works, confess 
and receive communion and offer pre
scribed prayers. 

See page 7 3 of this paper. 
EXHIBIT (i) 

i During the Holy Year you can be bap
tized by Pope John Paul II, ordained or 
even married in a mass ceremony. j 
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- - —- — « ^ The Pot* said the Holy Year would 
begin in the course of the next Lent. 
"Let us ask the Lon) that this celebra
tion will bring a gust of spiritual re
newal at all levels!" the Pope called 
out 

A Change in Frequency 
Vatican sources were Surprised at the 

announcement, which appeared to 
them to set inmotion a tradition of cele
brating sixfioly^eajauau&^aifittvjn-
-*~wi*t#fam» t>u* 1 not hofoff in 1975. 

the frequency wf^ mcreaseoT'te every 
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See pages 45-46, 81-82 of this paper. 



U. of I. art 
exhibit called 
anti-Catholic 
By Linnet Myers 

A PAINTING of hatchet-wielding 
priests beheading men who have re
fused to convert to Catholicism is 
one work in a University of Illinois-
Chicago exhibit that has outraged 
some Catholics. 

The 40 oil paintings by 31-year-old 
Douglas VanDyke, on display in the 
campus' Chicago Gallery, depict sa
distic priests and hypocritical chur
chmen who condone murder while 
preaching love. 

The show has raised the wrath of 
the campus' Catholic organization, 
the John Paul II Center, and attract
ed far more attention than the small, 
isolated gallery's showings usually 
get. * 

In its second week, the display has 
prompted dozens of complaints, a 
demonstration by the John Paul II 
group and threats of vandalism. 

"TODAY, SOME little old lady 
said [she] was ready to spray-paint 
it with black paint," said a universi
ty secretary who spent part of her 
week answering complaint calls. "I 
think they're getting carried away. 
It's shades of witchcraft-back to the 

Continued on page 10, this section 

EXHIBIT ( k ) 

Chicago Tribune, May 6, 1983 

Art exhibit 
Co^ttnaed from page l, this section 
old witch trials again."" 

VanDyke, a Catholic himself, re-
fusted comment on the show, saying 
his* art serves as his expression. 
Colorful images of communion waf
ers* crosses and the number 066 run 
throughout the paintings by Van
Dyke, who describes himself as an 
"expressionist and symbolist paint-

One of his works, titled "Do Not 
Receive the Mark of the Beast," 
depicts priests beheading rows of 
mep ami throwing their dead bodies 
into a pit. Uniforms are worn over 
that priests' robes; the sign of the 
devil, 660, is written on their 
foreheads. Another painting shows a 
giant bishop crushing men under his 
feet; another depicts a priest togeth
er with a doorway that says "Inquis
ition." 

1JIANY OF the complaints have 
come from people off campus who 
hafe not seen the show, university 
staff members said. The outside 
caHa started coming in after the 
Join Paul II Center organized a 
protest campaign and contacted sev
eral off-campus Catholic groups. 

Rev. William Cloutier, director of 
ministry at the center, said the ex
hibit is in "poor taste" and is "very 
anfl-Roman Catholic." He has also 
written state legislators to protest 
the, show. Some 50 people staged a 
demonstration at the gallery last 
Friday. 

The university, though, has no 
plabs to remove the exhibit before it 
closes at the end of next week. 

4!We support free expression," said 
university spokeswoman Jane 
Bufckwalter. The exhibit "is offered 
as*a focus of open .discussion," she 
sa$, adding that the university "also 
supports the right of individuals to 

Seemingly unaffected, students 
us€?d the combined lounge and gal
lery Thursday as viewers strolled by 
thq painting*. "If it hadn't been for 
tha complaints, I wouldn't be here," 
safll Kathleen Howard, a university 
employee. "I didn't even know this 
room existed, and I've been on cam-
puifor 10 jjMSfe" ^, .. 
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